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RECEIVED BY WIRE. 1GIGANTIC RAILROAD DEAL HOTEL MCDONALD BURNED RECEIVED BY WIRE./

RAL LEADERS DENY IT CHAMBERLAIN AFTER IRISH, .~*r.

Fire Originated From Defective Flue in Rear 
Part of Building at 10:15 This Morning 

—Many Quests Jn House at the 
Time—List of Losses—Hap- 

penings on the Scene.

Jim Hill and Pierpont Morgan Arrange for 
Consolidation of C. B. & Q., Great 

Northern and Northern Pacific 
Railroads — New Company 

Incorporated in Iowa.

i

y Say No Meeting Has Been Called by 
heir Organization to Ask Government 
r to Resign on Account of Bad 

Management of Boer War 
and Other Matters.

Colonial Secretary Says They. Insult and 
Outrage the House of Commons — 

Ireland’s Representation Is Pro
portionately*, Too Large —

New Ruleijo Be Made.
From Friday’s bally.

on, Oct 26, via Skagway, sign of emotion today when visited 
-Leaders ol the Liberal or’ by his brother.

Burlington, Iowa, Oct. 17What is ' them all together to the Htll-Morgan Alter an -eîtràption of six months ' readiness to be turned on when called 
believed to be ,the first tangible m6Ve syndicate, from any ærioua conflagration, the1 tor "*<• retaining one to be used only
in the Hill-Morgan deal for the con- Thi\ "f* “fporation « legally the w„ thjs mornlng agaln « case of emergency The blankets

separate .from the Chicago, Burling- ’ ...... lor use in covering the buildings were
ton * Quincy Railroad Company. ^slt*d nby a. f̂lr* also gotten out ready to be hung

was taken here when- articles of tn* The old company is incorporated am* tt,e McDonald hotel, one of the hand- s]Wjyl](| y,, need 0j become ap-
corporation for the Chicago, Burling- der the laws of the state of Illinois, somest and largest structures in Daw- „arent
ton * Quincy Railway Company were while the new one is controlled by s?"- well nigh gutted, and which for. H

■ filed in the cmmtv a„ditnr’« „m«. Ithe laws of the state of Iowa. There * t,me threatened to become even With the upper story all ablaze it 
„ 0 ' . ' lis hut one'^mga in the name of the more serious in its extent. About 10 was for some time a question whether

The capital stock of the new com- company tPe old is a "railroad" °’c*oclt *n the morning one of the por- the building could be saved or not. 
pany is $100,1100,000, and its object, cothpany, and the new a “railway” ters discovered a small blaze in" the The N. C. Co. was called upon and 
as set forth in the articles of Jncor--company.’ * east end of the building in"the apart- Acting Manager Fulda at once direct-

poration, is to acquire the Burling-; The incorporators, J C. Peasley, ments utilized as toilet rooms, the ed his company to turn on the water, 
ton system and other roads and toJ' M DeerinK. J D. Connell, W W. fire is having caughtlrom thus giving five lines ol hose in
m . Baldwih .aDd.-iC. M. Shelton, met in ^defective flhe leading from the small On the east and south sides of the
maintain a railroad in the States ol Chicag0 Tuesday and formed the ar- stove used ,or heating the rooms He building, which were protected by a 
Illinois, Iowa, Missouti, Kansas, Ne- tides of incorporation but nothing finlcMy gave the alarm and while sheathing of corrugated Iron, and to 
braska, Colorado, Wyoming, South was then given out about the matter, waitin^tor the fire department to ar- which fact was doubtless due the se-

and The same papers will be filed in the five the employees of the hotel vio- curity of the Flannery hotel, the 
secretary of state's office at Des lently fought the increasing volume of flsmes were finally gotten under 
Moines. flame as long as the water supply trol, only a moment later to burst

he|d out. out with renewed fury in the west
At the time the alarm was sounded front. Two ladders were run up to

in the department was at work on a the third floor, each bearing a noz-
fire in the basement ol the postoffice end the flames had destroyed a 
building and had exhausted one and a portion of the third floor ceiling the
portion of the other barreiin the big firemen were enabled to direct the+regreT to say. OtirToss we estimate 
chemical. Quickly transferring their water to the under < side of the roof, at $15,000.”

An hour’s continuous play in that „ The heaviest individual loser is 
position and the danger was past and Harry Sedky, who had taken 
soon nothing was left but the charted apartments on the third floor but a

tew days previously. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sedky were asleep when the alarm 
was given and by the time they had 
dressed the halls were so lull of 
smoke it was with difficulty they 
made their way down stairs, carrying, 
in their arms only such artic.es ol 
wearing apparel as they could hastily 
pick up. Alter seeing his wife out 
of danger Mr. Sedley attempted to 
return to his rooms, but was driven 
back by the smoke. Nothing daunt
ed, he climbed up the fire escape, 
kicked in the window of the room ad
joining his
around the hall to his room and 
then ibM out the window a number 
of articles. The heat finally-became 
so intense he was obliged to leave, 
but found his passage through the 
ball cut off. Calmly and without 
heeding the cries of those in the 
street below climbed out through the 
window, grasped the sill firmly and 
by sheer strength swung himself over 
to the fire escape in safety.

out of five of my tranks 
rased,” said Mr. Sedky, "In. 

eluding my manuscripts and most of 
Mrs. Sedky's apparel, but I person- 
have I am now standing In. My 
ally did not fare so well, as all 1 
loss is about $1,090, included /in 
which to $250 in /currency which 1 
placed in the t/unk I lost only /last 
night."

Leroy

.From Friday's Daily.
Edinburgh, Oct. 26, via Skagway,

Nov. 1.—Colonial Secretary Joseph 

Chamberlain in an addresjf to 8000 

people at Waverly Market in-Edin- 
“BüfgS todàÿ ahnoiinoed that the gov

ernment proposes to frame new rules

is no alternative that can he imme
diately anticipated except in general 
dissolution and we do not contem
plate- that.

to the. time we shall ask you whether 
you think Irish representation so val
uable to national interests as to al
low Ireland representation which is 
enormously in excess of that propor
tionately allowed both England and 
Scotland.1’ __

The colonial secretary went on to 
point out that on a basis of popula
tion Ireland has fully 86 member» too — 
many in the house of commons and 
on a basis of her contributions for

solidation of the Northwestern roads» was. 
was cabled by a news agendy" ;

States, to consider thC|
of tenin* a n,anifesto t0:~San Juan, Oct. 26. via Skagway 

calling on (he present

...
WERE ROUTED. But when we get nearer^

i

Nov. 1 .—The Venezuelan troops in 
were completely routed by 

the insurgents.

iwsifeu, call a special Castroc 
lament to discuss the

for the house of commons so as to 
limit Irish obstruction. He said:

“We propose to bring forward new 
rules which shall give to the majority 
in the house of commons greater con
trol over its own business and greater 
control over those who insult and 
outrsgnt. We shaH endeavor tb prcT 
tect the mother parliament from

lion, the dismissal ol, 
L and other timely j 

■Liberals claim the 
(Mrere started by j 

ifcrabie to Duller 

•e of making

use.
WITNESS VAWTER.

Skagway, Nov. 1. — Ex-Marshal 
Vawter of Nome, arrived here on the 
Dolphin yesterday to givi# testimony 

in the Homer Bird murder trial 
which, before his arrival, was post
poned until next June. Vawter is 

E - V., Oct. 26, via Skag- just from San Francisco, to which
tRm. 7—Leon Csolgosx, who ik place he recently went from Nome to 
‘to he ekctructed tot the murdet testify in the Judge Noyes investiga- 

Mekhrky , showed not a ttoff.-------- ------------------------- r------- -----------

Dakota, Montana, Wisconsin 
Mihnesoto. The life of the corpora
tion began Oct. 1, 1901, and will con-

con-
those who would destroy her reputa- imperial purposes as considered at the 
tion and usefulnessNO EMOriON. The first meeting of the incorpora- 

tinue for fifty years, with the prlnci- tors ol the Chicago, Burlington * 
pal place of business in Burlington, Quincy’‘Railway Company will be

held in Burlington. The new Incor
porators! will probably meet on 
Saturday and eket officeT» and the 
steps contemplated for taking control |
of the Chicago, Burlington ft Quincy- attention to the more serious blaze it 

the many lines leased and controlled Railroad by the new company, may wis at once noted that the remaining
' charge in the çbrmiCll would prove of

The present 
representation of Ireland in the house 
is an abuse, a .scandal (or which there

time oi her union her present repre
sentation is iff or 50 in excess ol 
what it should be.

m
Iowa.

It is said that the corporation will 
taffe charge of the Chto^o. Burling

ton & Quincy Railroad Company and

al arrangement found no difficulty in 
having papered and painted the house 
locating It. The bla» was small at 
the time and Herman quickly pulled 
out his knife and cut away the paper 
and lining where it was on fire, pull
ing the paper down from the wall 
and putting it out with a bucket of 
water. The troubk we soon learned, 
however, was more Yxtenslve than we 
at first thought, as the boards used 
as sheathing bad shrunken until there 

between them large 
enough to stick your fingers through. 
The fire bad crept through these 
cracks and ignited the dry wood be
tween the inside and outside ibesting 
where it could not be gotten at and 
that was the great difficulty."

The fire department worked to its 
utmost in handling the fire and there 
were many individual efforts worthy 
of special mention. The N. O. Co., 
with Mr. Fulda as its guiding hand, 
also rendered excellent service. After 
their work was finished, General Man
ager Te Roikr, of the N. A. T. ft T. 
Co., entertained the firemen at 
luncheon. Chief Stewart received the 
following testimonial from Mr. Chis
holm, proprietor of the McDonald 
To Hector Stewart, Chief Dawson 

Fire Department, Dawson :
I personally, and on behalf of the 

management of Ho 
hereby express ray 
appreciation for 
your department 
disasterous fire.

1 consider vw

'

'EMPT FOR 'ALL CLASSES 
RES rAURANTS WERE THERE

by that company, and then transfer | then be disclosed.

' 4
i

of New Brand of Hootch Was Big Turnout at the Fire

This Morning.
$

Now on Tap.

Î1St night was a “whoop-’em-up” Notwithstanding the fact that the 
tftu James R Sloan, who pro- mercury stood 10 degrees below zero 
pi-to warm tilings ip regardless at io o’clock this morning many hun
ts decline m mercury. After fill- dreds of people turned out to witness 
up to tire lop vest button on the the Hotel McDonald fire, many ol 
ireperous brand of home brew whom stood on the street and shiver-

ip- were cracks !4 :X .z ;n \"7

f MS IS A 
ACthtH:Z>-<» decided that he would dine 

ordered a meal at the Aurora
v/ed until two hoj^s later when the 

fire was under control. Men, women 
and children were there, also thd peo
ple who know how a regularly or
dained fire should be conducted

&

&
I;. own, made his way“iff.>**?-'•'restaurant which, alter eating, he re

fused to 4ÜÎ lor and then, as if to 
show s contempt tor restaurants in 
general, he went out and preceded up There were those who said the firemen 
t e street tv the irilt Edge restaur- were doing good work, and there were
tot where he proceeded to smash a those who said school boys could give

gmidow glass, thp value of ^hich | the volunteer brigade put out a fourl
$25. In court this morning fire was under control .Men, women
I was the embodiment of hu-! times larger fire right in the middle

4r / vr i
• t '¥

j
\10Jo.k. ;\

) -jmï■ZÈèr/y a u
CCM£? A
Dow/ji/ ^ 

[. Fpfr yOuk 

L»PE O'

-x < gy!
eé:

aJ - ..JBBlii—ill—I--------------------of '98. with only
{puate perceptibly when confront- two Streams, and another man told

w tn the following expense ao- of how a aquirt gun brigade
■KM|rajrarad|H| saved Toronto. ’Twas ever thus

;

i:> tL

once
7

k tor being drunk ....^.......... $ I 00
hunmgs incident to trial... 5 80 
I ordered at Aurora 
jk Edge restaurant glass .... 25 00 
Nsi, $36; not mentioning the out- 
N< cultivating a dark brown.

led a copy of 
fto outside I

11IfSMALL FIRE
IN POSTOFFICE

MaDonald, 
thanks and

1 00
/

• r services yen and
at today’s

When the furnace in the basement of 
the postoffice was put io position the 
matter of putting asbestos beneath' it 
was neglected with the result that 
the boards beneath the furnace / and 
the sawdust . beneath the 
caught fire this morning aboiit 16 
o’clock, and but lor the fact teat ft 
was noticed in the incipient stage Its 
effects would have been disastrous. 
The basement of the building in the

made

Goetzman’s Sovve- 
A complete 

Jortol history of Klondike. For 
k at til news stands. Price $2.50.

did all that was /
i department to do / 
low to great It 

i much worse both for 
U es the adjoining

5$friends. possibk for any 
and although'- i 
would have beei 
ourselves as ws
blocks, were if not for tht quick re
sponse and 
you and y

J 'J ht saved the 
effects of Mrs. / Toller, but 
his own,
furniture and/ brto-a-brac w 
had in hto r

.nalUPJ ificed

till ffilFfR 8 SI0RH6E CO.
XI If / Ir*/ CÏ losing a quantity ollards

he/

% . His loss to about abk in which 
boys controlled the

✓FREIGHTERS
ONLY ST SUE TO (IRANI) PORKS 

INHALE SERVICE
a!^T. '4*” Utwr"«■ral«.R,U„wl Forte

filNE

4$500.?*FlWtJ R. P. McLennan, Dr. 
who moved into hie new quarters but 
yesterday. Jack Smith and Dr Clen- 
dennan, succeeded in saving all their

Arthur,Atf-.(•«■LTcâ>\

U

COLIN CHISHOLM.10 n. m. mvI S p m. 
.10 ft m. MBd 5 p. m. M »r

locality of the furnace has 
fire proof today 2»« Suite «. «raid Full 14 tW // The 4 hotel block In 

McDonald, topersonal effect».
Lockie McKinnon lost a quantity of 

wearing apparel and a ^nRitwr. of 
vainahk papers, including,
«trance policies 

L. C. Anderson, ol the j firm of An
derson Bros., was one oil the first at 
the scenh. He gives the following ao-

by Mrs. 
was given /as a pi
InumT or

it(EMPIRE hotel
’I

The Flannery hotel was fortunate 
enough to escape today’s 
tion. It is now the only first class 
hotel in the city. Special estes.

anniversary ol 
tog. It cost originally 

was built two years agofhe Finest House in pa 
All Modern Improvjsaunts.

I i. MORGAN ... J. F; MACDONALD

I theftigra- *
wson. $56.000,

last a««the McDonald hotel fire.
i t

little service'and two. lines oi hose rafters and ceilfng. The Û» 

speedily laid to each engine, eventu
ally all the hose in the department
being employed.__By this time the
flames had gained rapid headway in 
the rear oi the hotel and the smoke 
was pouring out of a number of the 
windows in huge volumes Seeing 
that the fire was likely to prove sen-, considering the inaccessibility tor a 
ous many willing hands at once as- • long time of the seat of the fire excel

lent work was done. That the low to 
not more serious than it is, to largely 
due to the tin root which covered the 
butding and which confined the 
flames to the wooden portions imme
diately beneath.

Colin Chisholm, proprietor of the 
McDonald, was sera during the prog
ress ol the fire and said:

vilte, was tire next witness. He told 
1 how Vance cams "into the saloon a

had hotel was lot tomate 
enough to escape today’s conflagra
tion It to now the only first daw 
hotel In the city; Special rates

TheHIS TRIAL
IV PDOn PP CC few minutes before the shooting and 
11T r l\ VFVJ IVa- asked for a drink ol brandy. He said

______ that Vance was to a violent temper
' and said he was going to kill some 

Murderer Vance Fighting for His one before night. He quoted more ol
j Vance's language, which was so vul
gar and immoderate that the court 
sent out of the room all women -and

When on Dominion been confined almost wholly to the 
third floor and roof, practically the 
only damage Co the first and second 
floors arising (ram the water. The 
firemen, a number of the polk* and 
several private individuals worked 
like demons to save the building and

count of it :
"Myself and brother _ Herman were 

passing the alley between 
and the Flannery when 
smoke issuing from one of the rear 
windows. He ran inside, sod from 
and so being familiar with its gener-

-8TOP AT TUB—
the hotel 
we noticed..Gold Run Hotel.. of Oortsmaa's Soure-Send a copy 

flii lo outside 
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sate at all new. stand*. Price $2.50.

friends. A completeJ. R. FOWLS, Prop.

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. Life in Toco ma.
Tacoma, Thursday, (Set. 17.—The 

Vance murder trial continues to draw children.
large crowds of spectators. The pro- C. W Tanksey, the next witness, 
ceedings are very slow and charac- ' yoved a surprise to the state. He 
terimd by considerable bickering was in the saloon at the time White 
among the attorneys. Judge Snell testified Vance had used the threat- 
has threatened to hold night sessions 
unless faster progress is made.

Mr. McAnally, attorney for the de
fense, occupied the most of yesterday 
in the cross-examination of 
state’s witnesses. Mr. Williams, the 
state's star witness, became seme-

DEL MONTE >>t»
sis ted in moving the contents, fix
tures, etc. out oi the rooms. Under 
the direction oi the police in charge 
oi Sergeant Major Tucker and Ser
geant Smith of the town station 

ening language, but did not remember everything moveabk was taken from 
of having heard any such conversa- the first and second floors, even to the 
tion. All he remembered hearing piano in/the private apartments of 
Vance say was that be would drink Mr. and/Mrs Alex McDonald. But 

tee es long as he had any money left. little disorder prevailed and evwry- 
The trial was continued this morn- thing was carried out into the street 

ing, Miss Manchester, the school in iront ol the Bajto of B. N. A. 
what contused under hto questioning teacher, being the first witness. She In the meantime the fire had crept when one oi the porters pushed down 
about a revolver which Williams had, was an eye* witness of the shooting "up between the Inside and outside I stairs and said the hotel was all <* 
according to the question asked by 
the defense, gone back into the «tore

J. W. Marclihank, Proprietor.

Dr inks and Cigars - 25 Cents
Only Ftr.t-CI.a4 Onto. Carried 

In Stock. Ames Mercantile Col

Great Overcoat Sale...

First Street Opp. Yukon Dock

Metaline Bushed Sheaves.
i

"The first I knew of the danger, I 
w»s in the office about 10 o’clock

s
KF.. - ******

/ These Sheaves are specially adapted for use in the mines 
f in cold weather. They are run without the use of Oil or
| Orcase ami are the

Men’s Fur Coats In Astrachan. Persian Lamb. 
Russian Lamb, Walloby, Raccoon, Wombat, 
Marmot and Bulgarian Lamb.

.fire. I ran up stairs and back to the 
toilets which in. fera time than it 
takes to tell it was a mass of flames. 
Constructed as they are they acted 
like an elevator shaft, a regular 
chimney affording a perfect draft. Wb 
did an we could *ith the water* at

and told a very* graphic story. She 
was followed by the Hon. T. C. Van 
Eaton, a personal friend of Franklin, 
the murdered man. Tears frequently 
shone in his eyes as he told of the 
murder of his friend. It to not likely 
that the case wiU .reach the jury this

sheeting to the roof, catching in a 
dozen places between the ceiling of 
the third floor and the roof where it 
was almost impossible to get at it.
Ladders were run up to the third 
story windows and the firemen 
inside with their nozzles only to be
driven out a moment later by the, hand but soon saw it was useless to 
dense smoke. Again they returned, ; fight it with a bucket brigade and so 

Fresh Lownepto candies. Kelly ft their faces closely muffled to prevent began moving out the furniture and 
moved as he has not been before dur- Co., druggists suffocation, and steadfastly fought fittings. We saved almost everything
ing the trial. His muscles twitched - ,, their way inside inch by inch. With oa the first add secon floors including
and he moved restlessly in hto chair. NEW SAVOY PRESENTS "TRIL-fthe first alarm the N. C. department the piano, tables, bar, safe. etc. But 

Mr. White, the bartender at Eaton- BY” TONIGHT.

for.
The state introduced three hew wit

nesses yesterday. The first of these 
was little Jimmie Franklin, the 14- 
year-old son of the murdered man. 
While he was telling the story pt his 
father’s tragic death as he saw it, it 
was noticed that the defendant was

My Self Lnbricatkg Steavo ,*» the Martel.
Sizes, 4, 6, 8 and 10 inches. Handsome Fur Lined Beaver Cloth Coats, small slats,

'Black 'Bulgarian Lamb Coats 
o4 Great Special in Fur Coats ai
___ Ask fee Our Sift Storm Ulster*.

it

=

McL., McF. & Co.. m2$00
t

limited

turned out/ laying one line ol hose In ■ little was saved on the third floor, I

-
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mmunition
Shot Gun, Rifle, 

Pistol.

Wheels
-

Rambler, Cleveland, 
Monarch.
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-'Teddy, you may have rough rid*n 
over à lot of Cubans, but you can’t 
rough ride over the sentiment of the 
people of the land oer which wave the 
Stats and Stripes.

Teddy, the Stroller. #UI not likely 
be in Washington during the present 
presidential term, hence, by the time 
he does visit the Capital you will 
probably be occupying your ancestral 
home in New York, unless you suOuld 
decide to accept a tutelage in Book
er's college *nd move to Tusokee 
Alabama. Yours severely,

_ _ - ■ -
Stroller's Column, i,

* VvVOxVx WWW\V\ Vs 1 —Ar

ike Nugge the route of the line and keep it in 
repair under such circumstances is a 
task of herculean proportions, and it 
is scarcely to be wondered at that the 
line has been out of order during the 
greater portion of the time since 
çommuhication was opened.

The arrangements perfected by this 
paper last summer for supplying its 
.eaders with all the news of the

' ft
Make a Guess 
When the River Freezes.

f'"*‘ liiMns noil] .»**«>
issued oaiLV a«o ithi-wsentv  ̂

«BOBO» M. ALLEN..... ........Publi.Her

bobsOAiption rates. 
f Daily.

Krdte'ra* mVit/tb .evader’*
Singl. copie» .............. 38
Yearly. In advenue ............................$34 01
Sj* ...............—~— ‘jjThree iiiuiltn< .••••*•*»•• •;***“r.‘V'*7“ bmonth, by carrier hi City In 

advance ............. jyf.,. 3

j Ice Guessing Co
. f

Closed Last Night.
; • " ?

•^WV'

HERSHBERG,
CLOTH

It may have been the following let
ter to the Stroller that detained the 
Emma Knott on her memorable trip 
down from Whitehorse with the TiaiU 

Washington, D C., Oct. 9, 1901 
Dear Stroller ;

Any time you should happen in the 
capital I would be pleased to hâve
you dine with me.

Yours in Y. K. M. (You Know
TED. made a break before, you have made 

The Stroller fall, »o ■ proud on re- it now. tïust what your object could 
ceipt of the above invitation that for'be in inviting a negro to dine wttfc 
three mornings he refused to get up .you is a conundrum. Did you want 
^________-____ :------ ’ /'• / f 1 -r------------------------- ------------- -

occasion of my visit, your considerate 
invitation will not be accepted.

» Lips that touch wine
Can never touch mine.” .

That does not j ust- apply to the 
situation, but you are to understand 
that so long as yon play horse with 
Booker Washington the Stroller will 
not slide down your cellar door.

In confidence, Teddy, if you never

, „ 5To the one coming nearest the exert 
time when the river closes in front of 

j Dmeon we will (five the following 
- outfit :

I A Fine Cost. Value .................$ 60.00
. A Beaver Cap, Value ............. . lo.oo
f A Pair of Dolge Shoes, Value 7 00 

a A Pal* of Fur Lined Glove*
[ A Suit of Heavy Underwear. 10.00

Si: y
\Per amrld exactly as is done by the even- 

of the coast have neces-Slagle cop lea ... mg papers 
aarily been frustrated, and the Nug
get and its patrons as well must suf-

STROLLER
3-oeWhen a newspaper offers It» ^vertis- 

Ing epace at a nominal ligure. It Is a 
practical adraleslon of "no circulation. 
TttgS Kl.ONUlh.hi NuUUKT asks a gooi* 
ttguie lor its space and in Just location

- 1 -------- to Its advertisers a
paid circulation 6ve times that ol an> 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole

VThe old saying “There is nothing in 
a name” does not hold good at all 
times. for example the recent 
windy, cold weather demonstrated 
that it is all in the name so far às a 
chech&co couple who yre just enter- L 
ing their first winter in the Klondike 
arç concerned On striving two “ 
months ago they rented-a furnished
cabin for the winter, one particular . ... . .. „„„ -
article of furmtqm being a fine, air-1 * t'uthful T/k F/m i TL Cl . J TL A

HEBtThc standard Tbeatrc
.a a „ , , . . ...___ands, as a trail but young lilly ofthat a Yukon stove is the proper ; This delusion WM shlt.
heater to have m winter. She argued 1 - ,
that it was intended for*winter, else ter*d * * S* )1 IIAM<,
it would not be called a Yukon stove, in «* m^.0' *** # I Vflf!S

Her husband, a man Who rarely ever ‘erf 18 “ot * ' LJ Ull J OfiEAT ^CEMC
22“ a,hthnUght ‘Z “ nne napper» could have had in the anduc- .*AAAAAVSASVSVSWA%%S.SSA%%VS 
cepted her theory as the correct one
and together they came down town to lon was e e r.- ^ v 
look for a bargain 'y Vuko« .tcve ^ dance hall gjr, 4» Dawso.
A y festive second-hand dealer chanced receipt ot a letter from
to find them and half an hour later ysistet in CaTiTCnfla. The
they returned to their cabin the hus- tlw south gav„ the Arctic
hand carrying on h,s back anoK sister Mme d advice as to taking
^n’sto^ whteh the dZThld ca" of herself. She also advised 

u L tT ™ that she live as nearly in the centre
° yf, m w , * . of the city as possible and in a house

Telling a crowd in his store' of his . * .__, , __ , ,__.__ _ where there are a number of people.sale afterwards the second-hand man ____. . , .
said he had followed the teachings of Precautions were to he taken to
the Bible in that the man and hiC Prevent any poss.bility of ttaJian- 
wife were strangers and he had taken:8™* being murdered or kidnapped m 
. 0 ; case of an Indian uprising.
em m' j Is it any wonder that Chief Isaac.

j like Bill Nye’s mule, mourns for the 
future of his race ? To be suspicion- 

. ed of having designs on a Dawson
dance hall gifl ----- Isaac, truly your
honor and integrity have not been 
noised abroad.

Me),ter in consequence.
The Skagway line, however, is stilt 

in operation, and -from that source 
we shall continue to furnish the read
ing public of Dawson and the adjoin
ing mining districts with the very 
nest service obtainable.

Meanwhile, we shall continue to 
hope that the through lfc*^ will even

tually be repaired and patroled in 
such a manner that file will give a 
permanent and continuous service.

..$100.00Total

SEND IN YOUR GUESS. t

7
AMUSEMENTSDe easiest thing in de wuhld am ter 

be mist oaken.” '
LETTERS

And Small Pack»*»» can be eent to thc 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 

Every Tuesday and Friday to
1

Beginning eiday* :
Eldorado, Uonantn, Hunker, Uomlnion. 
Gold Hun, Sulphur. Quart* and Canyon.

Moi
1

m "SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1901. " The Greatest Cast Elfi 
in Dawson.; Lady of.a.

î$50 Reward
hé will pay a reward oi *uu lor in

formation that will lead to the arres- 
and conviction ol any one steannt, 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weeki) 
Nugget Irom business houses or pri
vai* residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

RLONDriCE NUGGET

i\r rARRE5TEP 
IN NASHVILLE

se PEOPLE ON THE STAOE.
1 < I II j,

Declaration ofw WINTER TIME SCHEDULE 
B. .—or-— ■ ■

The Orr & Tukey Co., Ltd.
Woman Connected With Montana A PartaekdMp.

Express Robbery.

Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 16—The 
Annie Rogers, alias Maude

Canada^ Yukon territory: 
We, Jgclc Smith and

-sws æ aartasaSI
on business as saloonki

I-l,
From Fridays Daily.
THE MAIL SITUATION.

ived yesterday

We'iia've m#> *he 
1er schedule for our s 
into efiecrax soon as winter roads at*
practicable: -------------------- —
(lrand Forks stages, week days— son, in the Yukon 
Leave Dawson 9 a. m., 1 p. m. and !
I>. m.; returning leave Forks 9 a. m., 
ip. m. and 5 p. m.
Grand Forks stages, Sundays—

Leave Dawson 9 a. m. and 3 p. m.; 
returning leave Forks same time.

• Gold Run, Dominion, Williams,
Dome, via Carmack’s Forks, daily, 
except Sundays, 9 a. m.; returning 
leave Gold Run 7 a. m., Caribou 9 a 
m., Williams 16 a. m., and Car
macks 12 m. -

Hunker and Dominion stage to 36}®. 1961. 
below lower discovery, Dominion, 
daily except Sunday—Leave Dawso 
9:30 a. m.; returning leave 33 below 
fo.r Dawson, via Hunker, 7:30 a. m., 
connecting at Caribou for Williàms, cl
Dome, Carmacks and Grand Forks,_____

A tri-weekljr stage will leave Grand 
orks Mondays. Wednesdays an 

Fridays on arrival of Dawson r 
about 10:30 a. ur„ for ljuartz, Mon
tana and Eureka creeks.

All stages used on these, lines an 
new throughout, spacious and well 
upholstered; lazy-back seats, v 
wool cushions and containing plenty 
of robes for the comfort of the travel
ing public.

Four-horse teams will be used on 
all stages running over the divide a. 
good time is guaranteed. —

THE ORR & TUKEY CO., LTD.

soman,
.Villiams, under arrest here charged 
rith attempting to pass forged bank 
iotas supposed to have been stolen' by 

in Whitehorse. Thus it is tnat tilt ..he gang that jobbed the Great 
mail contractors fulfil thrr obligations Northern express near Wagner, Mont .

~*5-2-5SS2T
contract calls for delivery of mail in trja| was for ld o’clock tomorrow

noming. The prisoner continues to 
lecline to answer quêtions regarding 
erself, and if she has told the police 

anything they have not made it pub
lic. An especial effort was made dur- 
ng the day to locate the lodging 
toped, her trunk would be found, but 
after running down half a dozen 
clews the officers found themselves in 
ibout the same shape as when they 
itarted the work in the morning. The 
Horning. The officers received rnfor- 
nation during the day that the 
toman had been at Shreveport, La., 
ind had evidently come on to Nash- 
rille through Mefljphis. 
hem to believe some of the men im
plicate* in the robbery might be in 
he latter city.

c
Letters were 

which were written twenty days ago
under the style of Si 
bank,-*» hereby certify 
tnership was on the 21 
tober, A. D. 1901, dii 
iual consent.

Said John W. MiDawson twice a week during the sea
son ol open navigation, and that con
tract has been woefully and shame-

sume all debts and Jk.toi 
outstanding account*. .. 1 

Witness our hand* at D* 
the twenty-ninth day of 0

(S- 7
Dawson, Y. T., Oct. 30, 1901.

Dear Stroller :—
Will you please answer thr follow- - 

ing questions and oblige one who is 
sorry your affections have been be
stowed on another . The above fears of the young wom-

1.—Is the hole m maccarom punch- , .an in San Francisco are as baseless
e „orT ” , —, _ as were those of a fond mother whose
• . Z : son. in Dawson wrote her that he hadjF
pa„ny n ,e,h" °Ur ,1 . . M t moved Irom his cabin to a lodging

3. Did the report that Lord Minto conductcd by a nice widow
■s contemplating resigning the gov- due time the so„ received a
ernor-generalship of Canada have hjs mother which said
anything to do w.tii Mayor Wood-, ? a trom that lodging hoUse
s.de leaving for Ottawa ! at once, for I know that widow has

4 —Who was the father of Zebidee’s . . _ Vo„
children, of.Whom we read in Biblical,»8 upon my da mg boy. You 
lorc ? * / are young and she will marry you m
c_urhere does the water eo when "sh'te of ) ourself.

T , . , g By the time that letter was receiv-
the tide goes out’ who is a btack

Please reply at your earliest con- ' 6 . , ., ,, ..* , ., _ -, lack booster, was in debt to the
venience and oblige, widow Ue |0r bU room and had a

notice in bis pocket signed by the 
“designing widow” to either pay up 
or vacate at once

Where ignorance is bliss, ’tis folly 
to pay $2 to an intelligence bureau.

fully abused.
—or

company undertakes the performance 
of certain specified tasks, compliance 
must be made with the terms of sucl. 
contract or a forfeit of some nature

Signed, sealed éaA, 
presence ofX ’ 77

JACK a 
J* w. II

SO LONG AS TEDDY PLAYS HORSE WITH BOOKER HE MUST EX- 
------  ----------"CUSRTHB «TROLEER: ------------paid. •— ••• ------—------ ,------ -

It appears that the White Pass is 
* the exception to this very genera» 

Under the conditions whici.
I DAWSON Pllto solidify the colored vote which has 

ever and always been Republican ? 
The colored vote cuts no figure any
how, as it is the counting that pro
duces results. And, Teddy, where 
your action will win you one Demo
cratic vote it will- lose you a dozer.

and build the fires and in the mean
time he insisted on his, wile speaking 
of him to the neighbors as “ The
Colonel.”

At the end of three days the Strol
ler’s pride was rudely shattered by 
the publication of a telegram tnat the

rule.
have prevailed thus far, there has 
been no reason why a single mai» 
should fail to arrive On time' As a

This led Ce» be Prevented 
Epuipprd with

Î KILPYRmatter of fact, the freight and pass
enger business having practical!) 
ceased, the White Pass took its boats 
ofi the river long before such action
was necessary.

As for the mail—sometimes it has 
arrived and more often it has not. 
Opportunities for forwarding the mail 
on safe and reliable steamers were 
passed over by the company’s agent 
at Whitehorse and the entire com
munity was compelled to wait, until 
waiting grew almost unbearable, 
while a tub of a craft was forced into 
service and took its uncertain pass
age down the river. If the opinions 
of a majority of the community were 
sought, we believe that there woulu 
be found an almost unanimous con
viction that the mail contract shuulu 
be taken away Irom the White Pass 
Company and entrusted to some con
cern which would undertake to carry 
out the terms of its agreement.

Tbs people of this city and terri
tory have always displayed a dispo
sition to make allowance ia sues 
matters and in many instances have 
sullered uncomplainingly, when in 
point of fact they were submitting^ 
woeful abuse.

But they have sought in vain for a 
reasonable excuse to justify the con
dition which has prevailed during the 
past three weeks in connection with 
the carrying of the mail- There isl 
no doubt that mail was held al 
Whitehorse which might have beer» 
forwarded in per tec t safety to Daw
son, and for tins action the company 
has deservedly received the condemna
tion of the entire community.

L pers at Molokai
Washington, Oct. 1$.—There are 

now 909 lepers and 184 clean persons 
at the Molokai leper settlement in 
Hawaii, according to a report jest re
ceived from Chief Quarantine Officer 
Coter, in charge ot the marine hospit
al work in Hawaii. All these are 
housed, fed, clothed and governed for 
580,000 a year. The report praises 
the hopeful and cheerful way in which 
these poor people resign themselves to 
their fate. Surgeon Cofer reports he 
made careful Inquiries as to the 
chances of the infection of dean peo
ple working among the lepers, and 
that the general opinion was that in 
time they would become lepers. In 
the last ten years, however, only ten 
clean residents have become lepers. 
The board /6f health has initiate^ a 
new system for preventing the lepers 
and their relatives and friend* from 
embracing and kissing each other, by 
marchin; the visitors iBunpdiately 
from t^ie steamer landing to a corral 
with a double fence. The friends are 
comnellled to remain inside this in- 
closure, and the lepers gather around 
an* talk through the bar». The visi- 
it>r« are permitted at any time under 
this system instead of pnly once a 
year as formerly, 

drnowo exposure to lepboey show an 
i/ncertainty as to the/chances of in
dividual which makes ihe disease One 
/of the most difficult to operate 

I against. Women a 
liable to it than 
oldest” patients at / the settlement 
arrived in 1874, IMS and 1870, re
spectively.

The recruits to ttys settlement each 
decade range 

Irom 132 in 1890 to 85 in 1900, show
ing a gradual decrease, despite the 
fact that the hunt for lepers through 
the islands never before has been so 
vigorous.

2 A dry powder comnnsi 
f revet free*»* and re-dt let

use. He» been p aced I 
a- the western reniintnt 

Standard Oil Co. »n *1 
wiirbonse*. Their j)*n*r 
boose being iqntpptil ten

Leave Ordres ot Of

« STANDAID COMME
SECOND A vet#

W*w**w*#****##*»

FOUND—Vest memo book with pa
pers, belonging to D. H. Holder. 
Apply Nugget.

SARAH JANE.
—v ^ In his feeble way the Stroller 

essays to comply with the above re
quest.

1. —The hole in ifiaccaroni, my dear, 
is neither (pronounced ' neyther) 
punched nor bored. You just make a. 
hole of the desired size, melt the 
macceroni and pour around it.

2. —From now on for several months 
to come it will be in bad form to 
say “Bet your boots." Remember 
this and say “Bet your felts.”

3. —Address the major, care of the 
census bureau. The Stroller passes.

4. —Never having heard any neigh
borhood talk, this question is also

5. —As to this/question it/s too 

easy to wear dut Faber No. 2 in 
answering. What interest have you 
in tides anyhow ? There are no 
oysters or 
may be that/low tides are caused by 
fish drinking the water.. Ask someohe

I: FOR SALE—The beet located road
house on Hunker creek.
Nugget office.

Apply

%
* pi

Q SEE SVENGALI AT NEW SA- * 
VOY.

She’s a Queer Fairy .
The name, at any rate, has at last 

been discovered of the mysterious amt 
beautiful lady who, as recorded in 
the Express a week or so ago, has 
lately been making her home on the 
seashore in a lonely spot on the 
Argyllshire coast. She is Miss Mar
garet MacDougal. But at that point 
information ceases. Young and sin
gularly attractive, with great masses 
o!z brown'hair worn loose over her 
boulders, or lightly tied with a piece 

of ribbon, she has been residing on 
the Ardmaddy beach at high water 
mark without shelter and without 
food of any kind save shellfish. She 
sleeps on the grass and declines all 
oilers of food, plothing or money. 
The roost extraordinary stories are 
current about the fair unknown, of 
which the fallowing—supplied by a 
local corresponde»t—are a fair sam-

x.v
/

0/ (0 , / 
ftp Vji

\ if You Pay 
In Gold Dust

a* SKaw'i
:

1—
*> fur» r»-wt*

New MA I.»
^S/WVNA/V

,

J1Ey
t i Iowa Creamery Butter T

L. A. MASON, Aient, z<$eaond Awe., Rear ef Fel

m r s
u,

in this country. 1/
■b
?

!that drinks/ water.% I BRAKY ——w 
WOKKINOMAN* 
LUNCH, WNNEI 
KEFREiHAEirT «

TANDARD- 
FREE RÇA 
ING, -SMO« 
AND enses LI 0. WRIT- 

/, CHESS 
tRoons.

Hit julep time—en’ de mint des right. 
En’ de julqe des oozin’ wif delight 

Hit nachully 
Won’/le’ me be—

Say in’: A Julep time fo’ yo’ en me!"

results of

<6- pleJ.

9 “When at leisure,'' the correspond
ent says, “she knits and knits; and 
the ball of worsted never seems to 
decrease in size. She talks fbiglish 
and Gaelic fluently, and even con
verses in several other languages, to 
«tit the person talking to her. She 
has been photographed several times, 
but none of the photographs seem 
alike, and she does not appear to 

'everybody the same.
“To some she. appears to be about 

24 years of age and to others about 
double that age She gives her name 
as Margaret MacDougal, Tut nothing 
is known as to where die comes from. 
Ardmaddy, where she resides, has 
been always famous as the rendezvous 
of fairies. Nearby is Dun-na-teine 
and Creagan-Fharaidh, places famous 
as the haunts of those spirits mat in
fluence men for good or ill. To 
place, It is believed, she retires at 

The Stroller once heard a bishop of night There she gets news of all 
the African Methodist church say : that will transpire the following day.

. ______ _______ ' She has a thorough knowledge of the
^ __ . Scriptures and has a great hatred of

1 the clergy.”—London Express.

/

said to t* 
ten. The- Hit julep time—en’ dé jug hit /grin, 

En’ de/co’n juice say, “Don’ keep me
in !" I

Hit go 'fglug-glug':’
oJi’n^jug. J j

..The White / Pass & Yukon■r

British-Yukon 
Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

MISLED BY THE NAME, THEY BOUGHT A YUKON STOVE. Operating the toUowtne Flee 9m
lu+mrn sod White H«mr

"Ukttfiit” * ‘CjIiiwWii" *Eh’ say; “Oh, man, please/pull dat__i___ l -__:year during the president had thrown the dining room Republican votes in the same place, 
of the Wbitehouse open to all comers, When (fhas. Sumner Introduced his 
with a stipulated preference lor an Civil [Rights bill only shortly after 
Alabama coon, one Booker T. Wash- the war that put wool on the free Hit j

list he was applafi&dO all over the mint, en, all I des don
After studying over the matter care- north. Twenty years later that same Ef 1 steB h*t lonS—

fully the Stroller acknowledge* re- Civil Rights bill was repealed for D*? coaxin strong—
the reason" that the white people were <•* “Amen” seats wbuh ! belong!

1
tir

plug
TIN

me, en’ coxip’ so—
know

A dally mw eaeb war, eonaeetise *M8 I 
»l Wbl-e K«a Th,.,a»h n. iei»lo all Mil 
Maseaee cbaebad and bonded Tbrimsb.ington.

Ire vet b» b> Sen Stale u* AveM Tl

THE TELEGRAPH SERVICE.
The continued failure of the tele

graph line to give an elective service 
is uecitieoiy disappointing The pros
pect of having toe news of the worm 
seat in over tbe wire each day has 
been something very pleasant to con
template. It must be said, however, 
to toe credit ol the public works de
partment, that every possible chart 
has been made to keep the line in 
successful operation. No expense has 
been spared and no labor has been 
too heavy lot the men in the employ 
ol the department to undertake in 
endeavoring to keep the line open.

The simple fact oi the matter is 
that the physical condition?, necessary / 
to be overcome are so many and 
varied that it is almost impossible to 
surmount them. JB

For hundreds ol mites the wire ' ' [ * A II I fllll llh •
traverses a trackless" wilderness where IJ J I U ttPl L U ftU .
•MOW falls ,oIten to a depth oUl.and^; ; i f mllLLmmll 
20 feet. Wind storm» are of frequent ? W 1 * W«f»***V 

occurrence and trees are «ontinually 
^he wire. To patrol

Mieetag Man Wa .ted.
An inquiry' has been received from 

T.‘ H. Cann, lawyer, 317 Pioneer 
block, Seattle, for Thos. Franklin, 
who is described as being a man 
about 18 years old. Parties knowing 
him or his address will communicate 
with the inquirer.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

e c. eiweies.
Gen’l Mgr.W.P AY.R.

i * ue,
OenT Mgr.B.Y.N.Co. Trafficceipt ol the invitation as follows :

To the Present Incumbent ot the tired of its principles.
White House, Washington : j Besides, Teddy

Sir,—Your invitation to a seat at over the south wfill laugh at you and 
your table on my next visit to Wash- lose respect (or you. The Stiollpr 
ington was received and in reply will knows them very much better than 
say that unless I am financially em- you do, and he knows that nine- 
harassed and free lunches at the bys tenths of them lose all respect for the 
of the Etibit, Willard and Arlington white man who places himself on a 
hotels have been discontinued on the social equality with them.

Hit julep time—en' hyuh's de ice, 
En’ de sugah, too, en’ de mint so nice 

En’ fier Jug won't hide—
(Hit by mah side)—

So I guess I des got ter blackeide !

the negroes alt
jrmnnmnimnmmnnnnmmnmmiM

FFREIQHSTAGE UNES

THE ORR 6 TUKEY CO., Ltd.
TO Oft 41(0 FOftKM—tksiljr M*b wsy. 9an4*jr* tMl»^ 
ro OOKIYIO* UDWDUOgU^id. Bo i.osf AU ! Met^rmoefc'» Fvrks 
TO HONKftft-Dslly (s«nd^

,%M *. W.

S
«LL LUVI OFFICE N. C. CO. eVILOlWa.
..................................................... .....

-Tti

W. B. i *

Q U When the Emma Nott Gets to Whitehorse

Contest Closes First of May.....

Send a copy of Ooetzman’s Souve
nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike, 
sale at, all news stands. Price S3.56

ForCorsets By tide# Long
CcitpfcoNtl

»

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
Von are jmt ia 
mu licstion ' 
B dorade. He«
Gold Run or

vA Full Line in Colors andyj 
<• Sizes Just Received.

WADR. CONOnOW A AIK MAN — Ad- 
voca tes. N otariwu etc. Office, A. G. 
Office Building.The Lucky Miner Can Take Choice of Any Garment in Our Stock

at Astonishing Prices. . By $«bKrtMu for « €
tew*PATTDLLO A RIPLEY —.Advocate*. 

Notarial.- Conveyancers, etc. Office». 
Rooms 7 sad S A. C. Office Bldg.

You eee here
etui* over »oo, A 
ment*.

aoctmce.
THE Ttr.nULAR COSTMÜN1CATION OF 

Yukon imriire No. 7». A. F. A A. 11., 
Will he held at l|»««unic hall. llUWion 
et reel, monthly. Thursday on or- be- 
fofre full BnodSn. at B OO p. m ■ V 

, C. H WKI.I..S. W. M. I 1 
•k J. A. IJONAlj). Sec'7

SARGENT fe P1NSKASECOND AVENUE,

Yukon C*Opposite S -Y. T. Co. f1> 233 • ,

• S "'a *
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ÜOARD, COMPLETED *r

CITY FIRE ALARM SYSTEMfflSr.*
1m{

“ft

alizers Dispose of Their Labors so 
s Hearing Testimony is Concer

ner of Cases Under Ad- 
-^Decisions Will Be 

Ippoimced Latter.

X/ maWill Be Inaugurated as Soon as Certain 
Fittires Expected to Arrive Tomorrow 

Can Be Placed in Position—Will 
Be 16 Boxes Which Will 

Be Well Distributed.

m??. ' , : v

WST
¥; i •+*■

i . .irV-The PRCS10BNT5 IL, 
Mess MOUSE.lW ■ VXH «
_PQ3î.u>1-55k--TUl?KEk

Ü1 W^z^f I
! Ml

H I v:
p r^DP>. i&. P. 1 1- 'TMf' t- ■ ■ Pi ■

From Wed’s and Thursday’s Daily, 
of revision after sitting 

eight days rqmptetefl its 
night and there remains

h

W) !!> From Wed’s and Thursday’s Daily.
Within the next two weeks Dawson with the fire halls during the 

will be equipped with-as complete a °* » fire, v 
fire alarm system as will be found in1 Each one of the autophones will be

encased in a small box painted red 
bearing the words “Fite Alarm," and 
will be fastened to convenient tele- 

here for some time and would have phone poles. There Will he 1( of the 
been installed ere this had the indi- boxes, which will be distributed 
cators which,, go in both fire haUs throu8hout the city, bringing every

section within quick communication 
_ . . ,. . . . , „ wlth the department. The location

ago when it was decided to put in the of the boxes and their numbers are 
system the additional apparatus as follows :-- 

■needed was ordered at once fro 
outside, and word has been re
that it is on the Flora and will, No. l.-Dugas street and Fifth eve. 
arrive tomorrow. Immediately after
ward the boxes will be put up and Square.
the system will be m working order j No. «.-Northwest corner Charch 
in a comparatively short time, thus street and Fifth

sSflli a®goods imported during the year 
amounted to MOO,000. He placed a 
total value of $035,000 upon the 

<ew» et a number year’s importations upon which 
$200,000 freight should be added and 
the approximate figures previously 
given in evidence concerning the 
firm's imports would be arrived at.

F. A Medoret, stock clerk, testified 
that all goods received have been en
tered ia the stock book. Including 
those in the bonded warehouse. The 
method of figuring out costs was 
shown also invokes as received from 
the home office.

1 that $15,- tained here is as perfect as could be 
lyakl Wen with the reduction desired.
will l* granted those who have L. R, Fuite reiterated statements 
sd it is thought the levy will previously made concerning the value 
ceed one per cent, and possible of the buildings; had looked over 
The amount necessary to carte them again and saw no season fgr 
micipal affairs for the ensuing changing his opinion. ;
1 estimated at $130,000. W. H. Fairbanks considered a de-
flrtt case taken up last night daction of 25 per cent, for 1 refits 
tat of T G. Wilson, who ap- very fair, though he-was sure the end 

(tom Uie assessment oh hit of the year would not show a net 
BfejKMÜ..’^ Y260,000. Until profit of that much.
Jt Itk, When hs moved Into hi: In- concluding bit cane Mr. Mc- 
rteer iee*; so stock book war Ouwan expressed regret that be was 
«pi,:#* that date Ms goods or unable to procure the evidence of 
Inventoried $«2,258. In Janu- Mr. Matheson concerning the value of 
1 bid probably $106,060 wort! the buildings of the company "If the 
4. Kept no account of saler board were not satisfied with evidence 
Adpet. During month of already adduced upon that point, thi 
he sold goods to the amount company will gladly accept the ap- 

K» and imported $128,725: Ii raisement of Domision AWiitect 
her sold $83,835 and receiver Feller. Case reserved, 
l .Han* that date he has re Colin Chtshotra, proprietor of the 
between $18,000 and $20,001 McDonald hotel, desired to appeal 
ill, his sales for the same from the assessment made upon the 
amounting to $75,000 or $80, Income of the -hotel, but When Inform- 
be greatest stock ever on han -d no such assessment had been made 
one time this year amount»' '» withdrew.
iltek w'as’M May Mrft-tM. aTtik Co^^akTUi^s^ °°M Comn'issioner Senkler yester- Considerable apprehension is felt by Since 8 o’clock last night the 

he total amount ol goods im nent of $400 000 made on the com- day rendered a decision in the case of the freighters at present over the out- watCT has •**“ shut off from the
«bis year aggregates abou any's „ï pro^ly to ,ta°* T. F Sencia.r against George W. look for good roads during the win- water ***** main, and the

k Has no other person: hat they never at any one time had Mitchell, the ground involved being ter. At present the roads are practi- waB°"* ha*e been k'pt bu*y haul"
pother than the stock in hi .a^s^extenmve st^k «d submittml No It on Conglomerate pup. Tim call, bare ol snow, the only sledding dike. * WortniTVere™ raglTged^

ood. received and'.al^ dTring the notTum^ b*tWee" DaW$°n ^ I,0m™i°n’ S“'- “* SUCti°n pipe'

importations during the t g fir t but not aPply'"* phur or Gold Run, being a lew miles (treat difficulty being experienced in
ear amounted to 11724 tons Re- for record until a,ter Mitehe11 had on the north side of tht Dome. There lowerinK the water in «** well suffici- 
erved. ! “taked and also received his grapt. i8 no mow OB the toad between D*w- *° ** ,car'

» 7”";™" “d« “** r-i. -... a- £
LTsi ^ w ^ ^ M,tCn‘ twen Dawson and Gold Bottom on ol continuous work with an 8-inch
ad e Cn h! m thomJrtL famiiml ell‘S Rra"‘ must * canoelled Tl,e the Hunk« road A week ago there pump before it could be lowered. It 
m. the «Wk , m flndinSs Me ,s ,ollows ~ was snow Irom the Dome to Gold is the intention of the company while
„„ “ “Th« faet* !» this case are as fol- Run, hut a gentleman who came in they are about it to deepen the well
any, an inventory being taken twice . rbe p,ainUn flr,t staked the yesterday on a wheel says that por-^^H
!üirj,n.d,tt»1« tlmî b*f D** ,toc'‘ ground in question on the 2nd day of tion of the toad is now bare, 

xepeded $120,000. Goods received September last. Subsequently, he Freighting by wagon is laboitous 
rora the outside during the year again suked the same ground upon work with the roads in their present
r“„r to J , ’, up?? W~C!j the 13U» day of the same month, ny condition, they being very rough in
58,800 was paid in freight. WiU changing the date of location. The some places and slippery m others,
oceivs a rebate of $10,000 ça the 1st- Mefeedant staked the ground in qaes- lour horses or mules being required
er. Stock now has been reduced to 1

i

A1! h St. :

B ;I 1

Vi1in the more important 
kh decision has been re
lie work of the assessor 
et year will be finished 
al reduction will amount 
a matter of conjecture 

reive little or none While

any city double the sise throughout 
toe Dominion. The boxes have/ilr'

qrS'>■ filH

I P -

il l,
Em.'«
m&l ; ii

likewise been on hand. Several weeksv 'Ûnî:fiec61>1have their assessment S
quite cut In two The 

rty of the umneerpurat- 
awson amounts in round
iut little

| No. 1 —Bridge street yd Eighth - 
ived avenue. ,rv«The systeih main- • 1U|A

—r, #| ' •V7 
V HdP m \ ■ t:—.... :-v No. 8.—N&thwest corner of Pollee

3
°o>sAv•s”,J: 1 a Pm'1^--

1 ! ill », L& avsune. -.-qsae;
affording much greater protection ; No. 5—Northwest corna Harper 
from fire. At present wten a fire is street and Second 
discovered it is necessary to either j No. 6. - Northeast corner Pvin- 
carry the word to the fire department cess street and Second avenue, 
or «end it in by telephone, hi either ! No. 7. — Southeast cose* Queen 
event much valuable time is liable to street and Third avenue, 
be lost. With the new system all that] No. 8. — Northeast corner Queen 
will he necessary is to open the door street end Fifth avenue, 
of the little box and take down the I No. 0. — Southwest corn* King 
hand phone from its book. Releasing street and Second avenue, 
toe hook sends in toe alarm Instant-1 No. 10. — Northwest corn* King 
ly, the indicator in each ball show- street and Sixth avenue, 
ing the number of the box from No. 11. —x Northwest corn* York
which the alarm has been sent. Each street and Third avenue, 
box has telephone connection with the No. 12. — Southeast conn Duke 
fire halls so that if It is desired the street and First avenue, 
exact location of a fire may he given, No. 18. — Northwest corn* Duke 
otherwise in responding to a call the street and Sixth avenue, 
department will repair directly to the ' No. 14. — Southeast corna Albert 
box Irom which the alarm has been street and Third avenue, 
received. The phone connection from No. 15. — Northeast corner Edward 
each box may also be of much service street and Second avenue, 
in being able to eosamunioat* directly Ko. l«. — Judge street on the Muff. -

it vital

: 1■m ■
NARb -4r,

BRINKfr(l
-i■fcx "

:
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'• ^ . i j-''' -f TEDDY AND B30KER WILL EAT.

ï

FIRST STAKER
GETS CLAIM

FREIGHTERS V BUSINESS
ARE ANXIOUS WILL RESUME

FUNERALOP 
MRS. SOOOS

:Fvr Sufflc ri Snow io "lake the In Water C mpa-y Circled at

9 O'Clock Ton ght.

A though t Wa First Recorded 

by Anott er.
To Be Held Tomorrow at Green’s 

____Unde takl g Parlors. iRoads M re Passable.

The funeral of Mrs. Amelia L,
Soggs, who d*d yesterday morning 
at St. Mary’s hospital, will Ibe held 
tomorrow at Greene’s, undataking 
parlors.

The deceased was taken ill three 
weeks ago and for ten day* was cared
for in the tenderest manner possible Honorable John Hay Ackn wl- Official Therm on i ter M rkad 4
at the Soggs’ home on toe Klondike.
About a week ago her condition be- _ 
came so serious that upon the advlc^- tTfro*1 the last mail Mr. Justice Alta walking lour or five Uoeka la 
of the attending physicians, Drs. Me- Dugas, as chairman ol the meeting Uie wind this morning a chechaco who 
Arthur and Cassell, she was removed held by the citizens of Dawson for arrlved on 1,16 ,:mma Knott—20 days 
to the hospital. Every care and at-ilhe nf „ndin„ th. r„ndnknn. ,rom Tex«. >« to Whitehorse and 10
tention possible was administered to. P ^ 8 from there on to Dawson, offered to
the sick woman but without avail, j 0< the- P*°Ple of tbe Yukon to Mrs. bet money that the river would clow 

Mrs. Soggs was born at Chilokotha, McKinley upon her recent great before night. He was taken In tow 
Ohio, and while still a young girl her bereavement, received the following a friend before some sour dough
parents removed to Lima, New York. : acknowlegement from Secretary of 
While living there she first met Mr. : State Hay.
Soggs, and on October 8, 1878, the autograph signature of the secretary, 
two were married. One child was the papa and envelope being sur- 
born of the union but died in infancy, rounded by a borda of the deepest 

In 1888 Mr.'and Mrs. Soggs remov- black, 
ed to Binghampton, New York, whae 
they remained until the Klondike ex-

I

SECRETARY
OF STATE

NOT SO COLD 
AS IT FEELS

ved.
djourned case of the N. C 
owed. Mr. McGowan goir 

and minutely into detail 
ig the goods imported by h> 

as shown by the books <■

edges Dawson’s T- legram. Above Th s Morning.

hourscustoms department. A let tv .
to read ir»m Collector of Castor, 
bris in which he said he had car, 
illy checked ap' the books show if 
uch imports and loued the stall 
wets made by himself at tbe prevt 
us meeting to be abeoletely correct 
Ir Darts also explained that tl, 
* of $M,#«8 which he said repr, 
nted the duty paid by the N. C. C< 
Mag the present year extended bat 
IfSpteber 1, 1800, included a lari 
W»t of duty paid during toe wit 
Ktpon goods in the bonded war. 
Ip which had been imported th 
Hkus season, and also duty par 
Ht A- C. Co. prior to the ama 
■Mon. There at preset 

worth , o 
bonded war, 

which there was $45,00" 
payable when toe article 

out. Mr. McGowan cor 
■4Ç# that the duty should not b 
tons* until the same is paid. Hi 

.«mjtany has a right to ship ou 
*<wd« at the opening ol navigatioi 

jpwtogjkew to the stations on.tit.
tirer it it is so desired an, 

<hus «tape paying any duty, the at-

some six or eight leet, hoping thereby 
to increase the supply, providing, of 
course, that they are able to do so. 
There is at present about a foot of 
water in the well and It is impossible 
lor the pump to further lower it. In 
addition to digging out the gravel it 
will be necessary to crib the excava
tion with heavy tlmbesr, and should 
the flow at any time increase il 
would he necessary to abandon the

fleeced him.
Although this has been tbe most 

disagreeable day of the early wmter, " 
it has been owing to the strong north 
wind that has blown continuously 
since shortly after midnight Sa» 
geant-Major Tucket's never erring 
official instrument this morning show
ed the degree of cold to he four above 
tero or one degree warmer than yes
terday morning, the coldest of the 
season when It was down to three 
above. Qp the 15th of last January 
the uearlng instrument showed the 
/Weather to be just 73 degrees colder 
than It was this morning. This 
statement is not/raa* to dit 
late arrivals who felt cold this 
ing, but merely/for the reason that 14 
Is true—a cold/fact, so to speak.

The letter bears the

tion upon the 22nd day of September, 
and obtained a grant the next day.
The plaintiff did not apply for record 
until the 24th day of the same month 
and as far as his second location Is 
concerned, his application was made 
within the time required unda the 
regulations, as this ground is norite

, 40 odd miles from Dawson. ,
oods bought in the Dawson market. ,.Tke ,mly doubUu, ^ ia yL
a fs /*mc* thal date a**r*Kate case is whether a man having cnee 
135,744, leaving a stock on hand staked ^ is entitled to
ow oi approximately $167,000. Have aRaln locate the way ^ plaintig 
00 ton* of potatoes oa hand valued did in case. , think it depends' 
t,$240 a ton. Reserved. ' altogether upon the circumstances in
The/appeal of Harpy Hershberg was each J*,, and ia this oae , am in.
ithdrawn / dined//o think that the plaintiff lo-

: A./S. Levine asked to be heard, catod//toe ground again under the 
ayihg he was iU when his notip* of bou/4d' that he only had ten
iseaemeot was received and was un- dayw/withte whlch to apply, and i 
blé to make reply in the propa bil /i, doing dld BOt in any wa 
ime. He would make oath to that lnt„,,re wit^ the de(endqnt. <»<» 
fleet and he considaed his oath as rigto* to the propaty accrued suhvi

tll'z zst JtsrsZi au10 ^ *—* s“king by nrr 10 *Ua* but would hear any stote- ^uLt hold that the p.ainti. L W ^

»°H Lev,ne might care to make «„ a grant (or tbe ground in uUZ
The appeal was uton the assessment quesUoB, aDd the * delendant's grant noon
I $25.000 made upon Personal pro- roust camelled The plaintiff, is lue atearaeI ilota, ^ said to be
erty. His stock now amounted to ^titled 1o the cosU 0, the action." ' biuiaiua a
at $23,500, which during the winter ,  ^  , uerngms a cousigumeut oi man.

vould he still further reduced and he ^ I paa*u ûe,w>n al 6 ° tlüCk murn"Ud not consider he should hav^been A“ Ab°“* Qarters' ' ltt8. uut owing to toe mw stage of

tssesaed at over $10 000 Reserved * young lady visiting town dropped u* water, is not expected m until 
Adam Fawcett, D.’l. S, appeared 01 °»r stor” «» «»* day someume l«monow «oieuoon.

ind Mked y,ay y* upoa and said : "It Is my desire to obtain »» was reyoneu arouuu town today
tis income he reduced. It is now 1 P*lr of circular elastic appendages ti.at toe steamer .soia was to leave
laced at $8,580, which he insisted enp*61® of being contracted or expand- nntienorse tots evening with pass-,, 

vas excessive Upon submitting a *** means of oscilated burnished eugecs and mail for onwiou. wn m- being swallowed it may tour the 
æhedule showing his earnings yi»-» stoel applmnces that sparkle like bits quir> of Aeung Agent tunes taueu to ■ system and leave disease in its wake 
January 1 the assessment was order- °* g°ld lea( set with Alaska -ham- wuntm uw repoit. tne lavtuit» with which a whole drug store will not
3d stricken off onds, and which are jitilized for keep- winch the ice nan uucseued m the eradicate.

Peter Steil asked to he heord, ™S *“ position tfie habiliments .-.f :he Y unott won in tee past «4 nours does Water taken for domestic purposes
though bis notice of appeal had not lowft extremities, which cklicacy for- not look favoiaue to navigation ana these days ol suspended animation on
been filed within the required time. bid "*• to mention ” the neat day or two. the part of the water company should
flis request was granted. Stated his Such 1 “‘«test young lady vould -- --------- ------------------ he either boiled, silted or put through
assessment of $io non wa* entirely probably use up several dictionaries Only the best biases oi case goods a coffee mill before being introduced
wrong, as his firm' did 1“ a coJ «*» »»4 find words adequate to m**^^**^ 35c. f ete iB«o the labyrinth, of the human

>n and storage business and *xP*e8s herself when she had to buy w J______________ ' system. Mauser rifles are not in it
had not $500 worth ol stock. Com- suit of cold wrather lingerie Mod- KOUND-Vest memo book with pa- Compared with germa' 
missions on sides amounted to . but estv ls wben **, iot pers, belonging to D. H. Holder,
five ner cent and be had not sold slaPM °» with a whitewash bra*. Apply Nugget,over “75,000 during the attire sea- »b*“ “ '«• * ambles a pain ed

I black eye, or a swelled neck touched
with iodine.—Lowery'a Claim.

to transport yvhat on bobs on a good
road would be only half a load tor 
one team.

It ia feared by some that, owing to 
the advanced season, the weather may 
suddenly turn too cold to snow and 
that the roads may be left in their 
present laborious condition for the 
winta, thus precluding all possibility 
ol conveying heavy machinery from 

in to the distant creeks.

50,000. Resaved.
Palmer Broe. appealed from the 

ssessment ol $200,000 on their per- 
onal property. Albat La very, book, 
ce per, testified their stock June IS 
nvoiced $85,190. During toe year 
heir purchases amounted to $208,440, 
eluding duty and freight paid and

Department of State,
September 28, 1801.

cite ment occurred, when Mr. Soggs 
work. In that particular locality 'Joined in the first rush to Dawson, 
even though at a depth of 40 feet the 
gravel Is unfrozen. Mr Buchanan, of 
the water company, has given out 
the statement that he hopes to turn 
the wata on again by 8 o’clock this 
evening.

C. A. Dugas, Esq.,
Dawson, Y. T.:

Teaching this place in the fall of 1887. Sir,—Among the many messages of 
His wife remained " in Binghampton grief, and of sympathy with Mrs. 
until June of this year, when she ; McKinley and the other members of 
joined ha husband in Dawson. She j the late President’s family in their 
enjoyed .the few months she wa# here overwhelming trouble, received by the 
exceedingly, and though suffering Government and acknowledged by me 
from

$200,080 
1 ia the

Dai

complication of disease» to 
which! she has been subjected for sev
eral /t ears, and which finally caused 
ha/death, she seemed at first to iro

under the stimulating Influence 
/ —of/our healthful and invigorating sum-

■ atr climate.
The Use of River Water Attended /she was a member of the Methodist

Ipiscopal church, and the fuaaal set
tees will he conducted by the Rev. 

On occasions like the present, when /Hetherington, pastor of the local M. 
the city water works retire from E. church, 
business, if even for a day, the phy
sicians say people should abstain 
from drinking water that is taker/ 

sometime uimoirow ions- from either the Klondike or Yukol 
rivers, for the reason that level 
gams lurk in evay drop of riva 
water at this season of the year, and 
what doctors do not know about 
leva germs will not he learned by bereavement, 
holding a glass of water up to a 
light like candling an egg. A germ 
may sit on the edge ol tbe glass and 
bark at the imbiber of aqua wuoout 
being either wen or heard, yet after

on their account, and 
multiplying expressions of profound 
respect for, President McKinley’s Un
selfish devotion and gneal service/to 
his country, togetott with a wide/and 
increasing testimony to his exAlted 
character and gracious peraoeJuity, 

from evay pay. of the United states 
—indeed Irom all pate of toe World— 
I have toe honor to ooknowledte with 
sentiment* of sincere apt 
your telegram of the liât ii 

1 am, Sir, your obedient
‘ JOHN/HAY.

CONTINUING
THIS WAV

BEWARE OF 
FEVER GERMS pr,1

NOMINATIONS
WERE MADE

/

HPmd -1 wn t ut 3 OM «.k 

Th.s Mori.ing.

M-l.«P» *°* tang sold ’or distribute 
Bevtoa has better facilities fo 

ttonng goods than any other pom 
shipments are not inln 

Welly a*d<- early in tbe spring be 
river is open at St. Michael 

The î00ds “ow m the bonded ware 
wjjf not be taken out unit 
and some will doubtless be n 
down thé river.
>tning the sale of the A. C

1 “* Pteeent company. TK
t is dated April 8, and it a< 
took pUce 'July 18, includini 
litlfln to the stock and tea 
in Dawson the stock

ter*. ': With Danger.
/

The canoe which is bringing down 
several nunured pounds 01 mail ut

ttion.
For Now, A. B. Ollte re et Lest 

NI.ht’» Mvc i f.Mr. Soggs was preparing to spend 
the winter on Mint creek, where be 
had built and furnished a cabin. He 
Is well known a having been one of 
the ptonea jewelers of Dawson and 
possesses many friends, all of whom 
join in extending to him their warm
est sympathy in hie hour of sad

■
At a of Camp Daw**, No.

4, Arc tic/Brother hood, held lent night 
of candidate* to h» 

Tuesday night to fill the 
various office» lot the ensuing term of 
six months were made as follows :

Arctic Chief—Emil Mohr, 0. B. Mc
Donald. R. A. Katenborn, John OU-

FL0URISHING nomma
elected

NEW LODGE :

Local Odd Fellows Take la Seme 
Good Pe. pie. —

eon, J. A. Greene and B. B. Confia».St , Isn't M?
"Queer she ne va got married.- 

She’s so capable and resourceful a The lodge of the Independent Order 
woman-eo earnest and forceful. " of Odd Fellows recently Instituted in

"Is she?"
“Oh, yes, indeed She's the kind 

a woman who can look out for ha- 
self. Why, she knocked a man down 
once when he tried to flirt with ha, from the rank of Dawson's very lest 
she took a horsewhip to a fellow who j and meet substantial men. At tbe 
spoke of ha in a derogatory ma:net j last meeting Dr. Edwards, Dr 
and she drove a peddlar four blocks Sutbaland, R. -A Kales born and J. 
with a mop." L. Sale wen initiated and at the

“Yrt, yes," he returned, thought- meeting taught five others will enta 
fully, "it is strange that no one eva, tbe lane that leads to Jateho. filth 
has seemed to want her for a will, the vast army of Odd Fellows ak 
isn't It?"—Chicago Poet. j ready here irom all pats of the

SUtee and Canada, the orda can 
muster more
than any otiwr secret order. It la 
one "chain gang" to which It is an 
honor to belong.

and eton
Bile, and all other station: 
1, plant at Rt. Michael an. 
Mpyards at Aadreafski, al 
»rs and barges, good Will 
consideration being $8,.50,- 
i the time el Manage

Vice Arctic Chief—C. E McDonald
and Emil Mohr.

Arctic !tecor<ter-Dr. FAmunda.
Keeper of Nuggeto-J. A. Green. 
Camp Alchemist—F A. Atweefi,Dawson is already beginning to ex

tend iu good influença and principles 
by numbering on iu membership toll

Cnmp Chaplain—Wro Shqidnn,
Five trustasse* also placed to 

nomination.
The next meeting of toe 

he held In tie

]

•Failure for the outsiae h<
vlth him .to the home office t 
statement of the stoes 01 

spared from the company': 
$ 0 S. Fanning chief se
lf which showed the to ta 
stober 1 to have been $1,480, 
ties during the month am 
to $325,000. Mr. L»..mn' 
i a press copy of the state- 
ktt out by Mr. Mtiner, eay-

wiU
hall.

45 —u umm.
t who

are waking s lay on No. 45 Gold 
Run. are hard at w*k drifting on the 
claim and have begun already taking 
out pay iirt They hare been drift
ing fa a week and state that they 
have made very satisfactory progress.

»

LOST—Doublegold band ring with 
chain between bands. Take addrers 
at the Nugget office. Liberal re
ward. ...........  .............._..........

Sad a copy of Gwtsman’s Souvc- J 
ntr to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike ~ 
sal*

id made it at the manager’: baa ia Dawson
They boys are had workers and be
fore spring wiU have, out » good, big 
dump. They hare a eovy cabin on

SEE 
j VOY.

AT NEW SA-son Resaved.
mon was sworn. U a eus- The work ol the board has beep 
er and has acted as same very satisfactory and though toe 
lot the N. C. Co. Was for
formerly chief clerk in the high it it admitted to he equitable, 

W department under Mr. land values in toe centre of the busi- 
• Identifies and attests to the ness district being placed at the same 
‘‘bos of tbe schedule made by figure, with a gradual grading down 
"lector. Was with Mr. Davis
f the day and assisted in «beck- The decisions on reserved casa will 

Everything im- probably be reached within a few 
season by the N. days.

witness --------- —.................. .
vls’ fig- PAUL POTTER'S DRAMATIZA- 

» the good iu the bonded TION OF THE GREAT SUCCESS, 
"TRILBY,"^T NgW SAVQY.

For
steads. Price $2,50

tbe claim, and before 
operations tot the winter mad* every 
possible preparation. They here 
everything necessary la the way of 
an outfit for winter and expect to 
shove 45 up among the big produori 
de Gold Run before the dean up 
arriva aggie.

LOST—A Gordon setter hitc 
day, Oct. 20th, on Bonanza 
Finda return to « notify 
Seward, care Nugget offlte.

niBonimimt is geneiAily con&idtted vr- ■ 1
0 xSLICall and Jail Received 

Loge Ceeultewel el

Made- hy Byron Jackson f<-r din-ct contiivtion to motors.

Special Centrifugal Pumps McDonald He—1 told her I should kiss 
every time the giggled, 
i? She—What was toe result?

as blocks wore remote were reached. "Why, giggled the whole even-thtreby doing away with all belt» and pulleys; also largffi ! - Ifflll 
*' stock of BLACKSniTH 5UPPLIES, including horae shoes. ° *

nails, iron anti genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coal; also 
large stock of pipe and pine finings...............................................

ing!"—Yonkers Statesman.

-X Get Prices Remarkable Woman.
.‘’Mrs. Locker Is a remarkable 

woman, isn’t she?”
“Well, she catainly makes a good

-7--

:Off. New Caarttaue
No. a

IB Æ■ many retuaks. ’'—Brooklyn Engle. ■Iii*
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tTHÉ SPM1-WEEKLV KLONDIKE NUOOET: PÀXflffiMjt, Y. T."SS>4

Thi» k Nl»<y<r»t 1 <** men ®>der Ita charge and mW man whd possesses!!* .courtf* o» bis
.inC ^ ,,V.®C ‘ ! sequent* the mén bave «tel «ftdf T 1 ionvlctions, Me evidence will, with-

In view of these circumstances the out* doubt, carry much weight:

ÜëTîe ii EEK-BSsi-
Louis ? That’s my recollection, gen
tlemen During a meal, the flrst on 
the trip, after we got in, somebody 

and said the Cueas was

leamre et ttrts symbol « 
for she took it Ao raeai 
joined in her happiness.

And the next day ( 
came with a train of <*fc 
all decked in their holi* 
on hie gondola sat A n*>l 
blushing at her happ 

we and she entered the is 
dwelt and came into a., 
was stride» |Ê‘ _ / 
years of inversion to see b 
head above her feet as 
Wished me happiness and 
restoration to good hi 
could never be, and 1 t» h 
and with tears in ray en 
the little silver cruet» 
stood by my bed or i 
many years. And Ana 
reverently and ci 
kissed it, and so 
delighted husband.

And as I heard the m 
gondoliers as they went fl 
the song dying away to to 
as the shadows of the suttfl 
singing the requiem of tod

gave at ft, and then a flood of tears around me—I left that
that had ever entered my I

kinder next time and that perhaps to- 
our flowers would be 

fortunate—and so the innocent court
ship went on Otoe day she showed 
me her crucifix and kissed it, and 
thereupon I todk a little silver cruci
fix that always stood by me and 
kissed that, and so she knsyf that 
were one in religion. <.‘7-;—

One day the little maid did net ap
pear on her balcony, and for several 
days I saw nothing of her, and, al
though I threw my flowers as usual, 
no flower came to keep it company. 
However, after a time, she reappear
ed, dressed in black and crying often, 
an(| then I knew that the poor child’s 
mother was dead, and, as far as 1

(fbftwaoN’ft PtoMitn PAPtu) 
ittUCD «Aliy *"»n «KMl-WCtfttV

GEORG E H. ALLER ..Pubtlefcer

came in
whistling for port. But it created no 
sensation. Nobody cared. Old Cap. 
Cox threw his arms around the Bap- 

1 Puli of Ext It Hint- tisfr preacher and told him he coaid
pray, but nobody could find the Bible.

----------- :— The steward said he threw it down to
the stoker, who pitched it into the 
furnace. That always gave Old Cap. 
Cox a chance to say, when telling of 
his triumphs, that the Monongahela 
heat the Jeemes' H. Lucas .because the 
Monongahela was the lastest and the 

“I reckon it was a great race," best boat, and ‘because she was ably 
said the visitor who came up from assisted in the transaction by the 
the first day's meeting of the yachts. Word of God.’ ’*
“It was the first yacht race I ever ...... - —

“This coming back is more to my
fancy than the yachts. It reminds ------------—
me of the good old racing on the
river, way back. 1 know you say the Introduced in the Klondike )n 
boats bound ufo for the city aren't

morrowI
vNugget advanced the oplnlpn yester- 

- day, and' we reiterate the same today,
From Wed's and Thursday’s Dally.'N*t the entire department from the

chief down should he reorganised.-

Watch d the Refkctlo > of a L ti e 
Maid In Water

The council has determined the new 
lystem of street nomenclature, and in 
the future the Nugget will ure the 
,iew names exclusively In mentioning 
the .thoroughfares of the tovn Ag 
.vas said when Uncle Sam began to 
make specie payment*'- after the close 
of the civil war, "the way to re
sume iç to resume," and the way to 
; ecome accustomed to the new 
designations'is to use them.

In the -'Way Back D <ys" Was

MAKEA CLEAN SWEEP.
It appears evldènt to us that it is 

a case where heroic measures are 
Neither the removal of

Dawson's Are department Is clearly 
in a demoralized condition. At tie] 

when a well or-

And Grew to Love Iter as She « rew 
in V era —Her Happiness Not for 
Him.

How the Monongokal Beat tV Lucas 
From St. Joe to St. Louis—Bible 
Used tor Fuel. '7

necessary, 
the chief nor the acceptance ol the 
resignations of the men will alone ac
complish the

beginning of winter 
gam zed department is absolutely es
sential to the protection of the city | " 
from fire, the discovery is suddenly 
made that the firemen and the chie* 
of the department are at complete

de.
I am a poor, paralyzed fellow who 

[or many years past has been con
fined to a bed or a sofa. For the 
last six years 1 have occupied a sola'll 
room giving on to one of the side 
canals of Venice and having no one 
about me but a deaf old woman, who 
makes my bed and attends to my 
food, and there I eke out a poor in
come of about £30 a year by making 
water color drawings of flowers and
fruit (they.are the-cheapest models in I handkerchief to them. And opposite 
Venice), and these 1 send to a friend to her was the old lady’s chair, and 
in London, who sells them to a deal- j I could see that from time to time 
er for s*all sums. But, on 
whole, I am happy and content.

It is necessary that I should de-1 would come to hkr -relief But at last 
scribe the position of my room fitter I one day she roused herself to HO* to 
minutely. Jta only window is about me, and then her flower came, day, 
five leet above the water of the canal [day, day, and my flower went forth 
and above it the house projects some to Join it, and with varying fortunes 
six feet and overhangs the water, the the two flowers sailed away as of 
projecting portRnr being supported by yore.

_________  ... stout piles driven into the bed of the But the darkest day of all to me
merited with by. the. McCrae Bros., caaa] -phis arrangement has the dis- was when a good looking young gon-

whlch It is de-flWHte
sirous should be atjU 
quite evident that the breach now 
existing cannot he healed.

We are not interested, nor is the

ined. And it is

A meeting has >een called to ar
range the preliffijraries 1er St. An- 
Jrew’s ball. This fuction has always 
been the great Social event of the 
year in Dawson and it is anticipated 
that even the splendid affair of twelve 
months ago Vvill be eclipsed on the 
joining occasion. As per notice else
where in this paper, tie clans are 
zsked to askemble and the work of 
preparation will be undertaken im
mediately.

loggerheads.
The former served notice unon tin 

committee of the council, having the 
Are departmenWn charge, that they 
will serve mMSnger under the present, 
chief. The committee upon investi
gation has found that no reasons ex
ist for removing the chief, and in con
sequence, the men with one accord 
have tendered their resignations.

The status ol the afiair briefly sum-

imew, she was alone in the world. 
The flowers came no more for many 
days, nor did she show any sign of 
recognition, but kept her eyes on her 
work', except when she placed her

public, in the quarrels between the 
chief and bis tnen. Wljat the Nugget 

[ desires to see accomplished is the or
ganization of a Are department which 
will work effectively and harmonious
ly to give the city the protection 
which it requires and for which it

McC ne Brothers.
racing; but it seems to me uiey are. 
If you ever saw a" steamboat race on 
the Mississippi or the Ohio ow-the Big 
Muddy, as we call the Missouri, you 
have lost more fun and excitement 
than you will evere be able to stock 
up during the remainder of vour 
natural bdfn days.

“There was the Jeemes H Lucas

would lay down her work andpays.
The best way to obtain this end is 

to begin immediately the work of re
organization.

By Means of OaioBne for Fuel Great 
Saving Is Affected In Operation 
of Machinery.

<6
med up amounts to this: Either the 

-tfie men must
Higa Tax on Wives

The missionaries in Sew 
recently held atouveatisb 
Among the questions tha 
their attention was that ot 
among the natives. The dis 
practicability pl making-l 
against this heathenish cuM 
of them declared that ths

chief must go; or 
or the difficulty must be covered by 
making a clean sweep of everyone.

go.
Some very practical suggestions 

have been made of late in reference 
to the fact that England and the 
United States constitute asylums in 
which anarchist refugees from other 
countries almost invariably take 
refuge. It is probably a fact that the 
gravest crimes attributed to Anar
chists have .been hatched' éFltor '"in" 
Great Britain or the United States.

A movement to deny admission of 
anarchists to either country would be 
popular and justT

NO NEED TO HURRY.
It is a little early in the game to 

egin grooming candidates to re; re 
ent Yukon in the house of parlia- 

matter is I There will be plenty of time
generally I 6 stir UP candidates when the right 

o elect a member is accorded the ter-

A new innovation in the machinery
ample^'on ** Klondlke is be,B«

had won the horns — answering to
your America's Cup — for making the and if the machine, or engine, more advantage — among others — of so I do!ter, standing right end uppermost
quickest trip from St. Lou ip to St. properly speaking, does the work it limiting my upward view that I am | In his gondola—for I could «SI him In
Joe. The Monogahela was a dipper,' is claimed it will, it may revoht- unable to see more than about ten ..................

feet of the height of the house im-1 the house and stood talking to her as but also by busmens com 
although | she sat on the balcony They seemed .The Bishop ol MashonttaM

that the country might lg 
;amy the reel reason flit 
on veulent dearth of kl

In the opinion df this paper the 
last proposition defines the courst 
which should he pursued. The totei- 
est ol the Nugget -in the 
the interest ol the public 
We are desirous of seeing the city 
provided with fire protection which I 
will as nearly as possible minimize ] 
the risk that every property owne 
assumes in this city.

So far as the members of the de-1 1 
pertinent are concerned, they submit
ted their ultimatum to the fire corn-

wan condemned not onlythe flesh—worked his craft alongside

Ttdry. I was a passenger on the Monongahe- line. The engine referred to is ofthe mediately opposite to me, __ __
la on the occasion ol her triumph gasoline pattern, is mounted on by teaching as far out of toe window to speak as old friends—Infleen, as 
over the Lucas. wheels and was -brought inside as my Infirmity will permit I can set well as 1 could make out, be held her

“We had been loafing along and had primarily for the purpose of operate for a considerable distance up and by toe hand during the whole of their 
put into Quindaro, Kan., .for a pass- ing a wood saw. It is of a type down the canal, which does not ex- interview, which lasted quite naif an 
enger. I was on the hurricane deck quite Common on the outside, par- ceed 15 feet in width. But althougt hour. Eventually he pushed oil and 
with old Cap. Cos' He was more ticufarly in California, where pump- I can see but little of the material j left my heart heavy within me But 
like a Presbyterian preacher in ap- ing plants are in use for purposes of house opposite, I can see its reflectior I soon took heart of grace, for as 
pearance than a boatman. He looked irrigation. The power to drive the upside down in the canal, and l take soon as be was out of sight the little 
up stream and saw a cloud of black engine is produced by the explosion a good deal ol inverted Intern* ir maid threw two flowers growing or 
smoke in the bend of the river. Then of gasoline in the cylinders, they be- such of its inhabitants as show them- the Tame stem, an allegory of which 
be looked up. at his pilot and asked ing kept cool by a continuous eircu- selves from time to time—always up-if could make nothing until it broke 
what boat it was that was snooping lation of water about them Their side down-on its balconies and at its upon me that she meant to convey to 
around the cotton-woods. The pilot cheapness of operation as well as windows. me that be and she were brother and
said it wds toe Lucas. Quicker than their efficacy in performing the work i When I first occupied my room, sister and that I had no cause to be 
I can tell you Cap. Cox yelled out to required of them is where their great about six years ago, my attentio- sad. And thereupon I nodded to her 
the deckhand on shore to cast off toe value lies. An experienced engineer was directed to the reflection of « cheerily, and she nodded to me and 
headline, and than to the mate to is not required; in fact, they practi- little girl of 13 or so-as nearly as I [laughed aloud, and I laughed in »■ 
haul in that stage plank, what you cally run themselves after once' start- could judge—who passed every day or | turn, and all went on is before, 
call a gang way, gentlemen. ; ed, and in many places along the Pa- a balcony just above toe upwan Then came a dark and dreary time.

“It was always the custom for a cific coast they are preferred to steam range of my limited range of view, lor it became necessary that 1 should 
steamboat to whistle just heiore she engines even where coal can be pro- She had a glass of flowers and » undergo treatment that confined me 
pulled out from her landing. Old cured for 34 a ton. Gasoline outside crucifix on a little table by her side absolutely to my bed for many days. 
Cap. Cox turned to his pilot and told is bought for 11 cento a gallon, and and as she sat there in fine weather, and I worried and fretted to think 
him to lose no time whistling. The benzine, an even better fuel, can be from early morning until dark, work- that the little maid and 1 should see
bells jingled to back the Monongahe- purchased in California for seven ing assiduously all the time, I con- each other no longer, and, worn still,
la hard. Well, gentlemen, she turned cents a gallon. The amount required eluded that she earned her living by that she wouldthink that I had gone 
amid stream so quick that she to run an engine is one-eighth of a needlework She was certainly an in-1 away -withouTMeven hinting to her 
changed the course of the wind. She gallon per horsepower per hour. With dustrtous little girl, and, as far as I that I Wla going. And I lay awake
was bound down before you could I one of 16 horsepower, such as that could judge from her upside down re at night wondering how I could let
count ten, and her paddles were now being operated by McCrae Bros , flection, neat in her dress and pretty her know the truth, and 50 plans
turning up the sand on the bottom * the consumption for a day of lfl She had an old mother, an Invalid, flitted through my brain, all appear-
of the Big Muddy as if a thousand hours would be but 121 gallons, who, on warm days, would sit on the Ing to be feasible enough at night,
devils had been after us. which at a cost of seven cento a gat- balcony with her, and it interestec but absolutely wild and impracticable

“The night came on and toe big Ion would amount to less than a dol- me to see the little maid wrap the in the morning. One day—and it was 
smokestacks of the Monongahela lar.a day for fuel. Here in the Klon- old lady in shawls, and bring pillow: a bright day indeed for me-the old 
spouted more sparks than toîre were dike where wood is becoming scarcer for her chair, and a stool for hei woman who helped me told me that a 
stars in the Milky Way. Now it was and dearer each year the gasoline en- feet, and every now and again lay gondolier had inquired whether the 
generally understood there was to be gines, if extensively introduced, will down her work and kiss and fondli English signor had gone away or had 
no racing down stream at night. But be found to be far cheaper in opera- the old lady for half a minute anc died, and so I learned that toe utile
everything was fair in a steamboat tion and in cases, such as rtmniafl.S ! then tale up her work again. (maid had been anxious about me and
race in the 'way-back time. pump, where steam is not required Tip* went by, and as , . . . ,

“It was usually the custom to tie for other purposes, the work would maid grew up her reflection went quite, and the brother had no MM
up at night There was always some- be done just as effectively. Engines down, and at last she was quite s I taken to her toe reason of my pro
body aboard to read a chapter from of this type are built in any size up little woman ol, I suppose, lfl or 17.4traeted absence from the window, 
the Bible and pray. On this occasion to 300 horsepower. George Watten- I can hardly work for a couple of From that day. and ever alter dur-
ve had a Baptist minister. Old Cap. baugh, superintendent ol the McDon- hours or so in the brightest part o. ing my three weeks ol bedkeeptng, a
Cox sent tor him to come up on the aid Iron Works, has installed many the day, so I had plenty ol time or flower was found every morning on
hurricane deck and told him he didn’t of them and is enthusiastic over their my hands m which to watch hei the ledge ol my window, which was

use in countries where fuel is scarce, movements/and sufficient imagination within easy reach of any one in A
One of the plants which Mr. Waten- ; to weave /a little romance about bet boat, and when nt last a day came
haugh put in operation was of 156 and to éndow her with a beauty when I could be moved I took ray

ikh by means ol a 38- which, to a great extent, I had to accustomed place on my sola at the 
il pump raised 28,000 take lot granted. I saw—or fancied window, .and the little maid saw me
ter a minute 20 leet. that V could see-that she began ti and stood on her head, so to speak.
S wboee feel bill am- take an interest in my reflection, and clapped her bands upside down

ess than 35 a day every whir* ol course she could see an I with delight that was as eloquent ns
i in the Klondike upon could see hers, and one day, when it as my right end up delight could be.

bas been located could appeared to me that she was lookin' And so the first time the gondolier
possession ol a pumping right at it—that is to say, when her passed my window I beckoned to him.

reflection appeared to be fookinr he pushed up alongside and told
------------------- — right at me—I tried tire desperate ex- me, with many smiles, that he was

périment ol nodding to her, and to glad Indeed to see me well again 
my intense delight her reflection nod- ] Then I thanked him and his sister lot

ghte about me

In this connection, however, it may 
e stated that the alarm expressed 

' I y the News a short time ago in ref- 
I rence to the census returns being lor-

|pB
mines.

The native lather Ml 
laughter merely as se 
chandtse He will chli 
with her » be can get w 
idere-Mr vaine lb cattle, 

mid to her future testas

arded to Ottawa, has proven un- 
ounded. The Arctic Brotherhood halt will be 

a most imposing structure and one 
which will answer admirably the pur-

When our contemporary, was taken 
,ith tjle “congressional" fever a 
hort time ago, it stated on several

initiée which left that body scarce.) 
any choice but to take the action
noted above. ~  ---------------- ——

In consequence the firemen have re 
signed in a body and have asked to 
be relieved immediately,. The Nug
get believes that their wishes shou!< 
be complied with, and further, is of 
the opinion that a change in the head 
of the department should be made ai 
the same time.

The fact that the entire department 
has resigned rather than serve any

Theposes for which it is intended, 
evasions that the census returns bretterKood occupied a strong posi

tion in Dawson which the objects of

ve to fifty head of cattle. . 
to Mr beauty as ttat 
unrated among 
»*d'»Rty tot girl 
indeed, and brings the Mg 
in the matrimonial market.

The father ol a family wb 
large number of daugUUdf* 
to become rich. The moM 
has the more daughters an 
pect; thus it is highly * 
have quite a number ol wi 
young man who agrees to « 
bor lor a stipulated time ii 
or diamond mines has 
thought, and that is to 
money with which be ma] 
cattle and exchange them 1

vould not be in this year and that 
representation must be granted o.ut- 
ight or it would not come at all 

within another twelve months. Events 
have proven the* in assuming toe 
vbove position the News had no 
knowledge of the facts in the case or 
_>l$e purposely disregarded them.

The census commissioner is now en

the organization well entile it to 
hold.

When the rate of assessment > 
fixed everyone will, we belie ze, 
breathe a little more freely. The as
sessments are undeniably high, ai.d 
in consequence the rate should be 
very low. ______ _g*:"/.. route to Ottawa bearing the returns 

longer under the present chief is proof) ^ hjm and it mly y* counM 0n
positive that whatever the latter's 
other quiiCcations may be, he is not 
a success in the matter of handling 
men.

! ! Vo Mists niscouraged.
in perfect safety that within anothei 
.nonth they will be In the hands ol 
Jie proper authority in Ottawa.

The premier will then have at hand 
the necessary data required by him in 
..is statement to parliament last year 

i to justify him in taking action.

Recorder Hughes is entitled to a 
niche in the hall of fame. A few 
mornings ago he finedthree young mei 
$2.50 or 20 days each for singing 
“When the Harvest Days Are Over. 
Jessie Dear.” Perhaps there is no 
statutory law prohibiting the sing
ing of “When Reuten Comes to 
Town,” "Annie Moore," "Goo-Go. 
2ÿes" and other sentimental songs, 
jut there should be.

Three or four young men will go 
out to have a good time. They wil. 
mop up a few highballs and then be
gin to imagine that the ofpratic stage 
has lost a few stars out of its con 
stellation because, they did not adopt 
the profession. One ot them will be 
gin to hum alleged popular air ant 
presently the bunch will be standin; 
with their heads close together, so 
their voices will blend, and they will 
make night hideous with a repertoire 
of songs that never >had any excuse 
for being written ai)d should te al
lowed to rest in peace in a well 
-arned grave. v

There has neve)' yet lived a man 
who after he had absorbed a lev 
irinks, didn’t tl/ink he could sing 

’.e might not te able to distinguish 
between a musical score and Chine: e

. I i
|E

object he will dtt no more • 
the white man until he wre 
more wives In the cow* 
he will have daughtere to 
then he will do no more w« 
Hie wires will do all ’ the ti 
his daughters will trlng M 
le and his herds will (Nil 

natural increase a Bet wen

We submit therefore that the time 
is ripe lor a reorganisation ol the de
partment from the chief down. Theie 
is altogether too much at stake to The News gave itself needless ap- 

• waste time endeavoring to settle dif-1 prehensaion in the matter and as 
ferences which events have already asuaj accomplished nothing The 
proven cannot be satisfactorily ad- j j,remjer has not broken the promise 
justed.

The fire department needs new blood ] parliament and until he does so, there 
and the sooner a complete and rad- is nothing to be gained by openly 
leal change in the organization is | questioning his sincerity, 
made the better will the intersts cl 
the efty be served.

laughters and cattle he.-e 
<> lend a-Me of rnitliwMj 
The bishop of MashonflM 

which, if earns*! 
would, in bur opinion, pM| 
polygamy. He would tare 
•rnment view at/ wires a 
rst as articles ol luxury 

them in a pruptHre wale.
1 Should he exeti 
ut the husband

made by him at the last session of

the tilth that she had sent her brother to in-
a plan

Meanwhile, as noted above, there 
will be ample time to select candi
dates after the knowledge is received

t Item :
wild pay 

luxury : 
family, M

HEROIC MEASURES NBCESSARY) that our right as a territory to rep
resentation has been granted. want and religious services in the 

cabin that night, as it would inter
fere with the pleasure ol the pass
engers. The preacher agreed that he 
couldn’t ofier a proper invocation 
while there was a race - on, and so 
-there was no service Old Cap. Cox 
told me afterward thaÿ he had sent 
word to his stewart 
Bible, as a precaution.

"It’s a hard story

It is to be sincerely hoped that 
there will be no temporizing in the! ... 
matter of settling the trouble in the nor-

315 a year lot
wile Me. » la/ ____
for wile No./ 3/ HOfr a jji 
No. 4, and so/on It in «I

would taM

difficulty between the gover- 
iral and members of the cab- 

local fire department. A well dis- met upon the question of bestowing 
ci pi I ned fire corps is more essential to 
Dawson than any other branch ai 
the public service. Loss by fire dur
ing the short life of .this city has 
amounted to millions ol dollars. A 
large share ol the property thus de/ 
strop ed would have been saved haa 
the town been provided with 
efficient lire department. Recognizing 
the importance ol protecting the 
from its chief enemy, there has cleen 
no objection to the expenditure ol 
great sums of money for the impri .ve
ulent of the j department. The lax 
payers have home their part manlJiUy 
and there has not been tue slightest 
objection raised when ever new 
appropriations for fire protection 

. were required.
The public, until within a short 

time, has been under the belief that 
-the fire MpMUheat was cumposeu 
mainly of competent and efficient 

- - men, and that the organization and
discipline ol the company were every
thing they should be. The events oi 
toe past few days have proven this to 
he a mistake.

horsepower, wl 
inch cen trifug at tbit rate

long puree fir a very wetif 
tie yard to keep the « 
adorned Witt a goodly 
wires. !

The convention did re*-- 
ell to toi* or any otter | 

ing away 1 ufith poll gamy, 
what the 
Africa l

penal honor* is one that might 
:y readily be adjusted. The cabinet 
i nothing whatever to. do with the 
ittor. All such distinctions are

gallons of 
*ittf an i 

tits toOil
bench cla.ii 
which*» pay 
afford the 
plant.

to hide the
conferred upon the initiative of the 
governor-general acting through the 
colonial office. As a matter of cour
tesy recommendations receive the at
tention they deseive, but to permit 
the matter to he the cause of strain
ed relations is to confess ignorance ol 
he modus operand! In such cases."— 

News, Oct. 30.
Our contemporary should open a 

school lor the instruction of premiers 
and governors-general in the duties 01 
their reflective offices', 
“congresanen” might also be includ
ed in toe curriculum.

laundry ticket, and try to darce i 
two step to the air ol Chopin’s Inner 
it march, but if he lingers at the ha 
long enough he will reach the musics 
-tage of intoxication, and burst fori I 
nto joyous song.
Recorder Hughes has established r 

recedesit that should fip followed b) 
til men who have magisterial powers 
)f course toe ordinary citizen is re- 
itricted to anathemas or an ax, but 
f there Could be a scale establish» 

Sy toe police court justices whereb 
hese sell-supposed musical wopde.s 

given long terms in tht 
vorkhouse. it would be welcomed and 
indorsed 
leepy public.
Two-fifty or twenty days is toe 

heap tor "Jessie Dear 
rst came out it was a misdemeano1 
utnow it should te crime. It savor: 

Irottgly of body-snatching, and the 
nan who resurrects "Jessie Dear” u 
he dead hours of the night should tx 
lassed as a ghoul.
Tljese young men made an impro 

■ ised music hall out of a vacant lo 
it the corner of Tulane avenue an 
lohnson street, and were renderinf 
he entire barber shop rererloire 
They wete too far away from th 
uildings for people to throw thirgi 

it them with any hope of fatal le 
“Its, so they escaped until Capt 
Boyle happened to go to that part oi 
'own. When be was two blocks away 

Mr. Sam Dunham, the well-known ‘e heard the “musical,” and rang fer
the herres xHe-' 

hut they were forced close enough lei 
he officers to sweep down or. #< 
rio. and do a little harvesting of 
heir own.
The warblers had gotten through 

the occasion of such widespread com-| “Mqrsie," "Cassure,” “Sweet Varie’
and "My Bonnie Lies Over the

to ask you
gentleman to believej but it’s a fact 
that the bar on
.hut up that night. (Every body was The clode ol navigation never found 
on the hurricane deck. But this Dawson lyy^ng ' healthier and morel, , . , ,
vont seem quite *o hard a story _ .. J ded ™ reply, and so our
when I remind you that in those days ProsP«rous than ll does at the pres- ti(ms became knows to, one another 
most travellers carried their own Fnt tin* The amount ol work now, U did not take me very long to lal! from him that
bottle for fear the bar stock might contemplated or in actual progress on in j lore with her, but a long time I sad that she was toe beat and parrel
run short. the various creeks is far beyond all P***4 ‘*lor* 1 coald m‘k« “P *) "“***»» »“ V**»

"Next morning wei had to run in to exnec..tiLK (ln, ,tinr hl„ _ mind to do more than nod to hei one might think himaeil happy indeed
wood up. Everybody wjio could - ' * every morning when the old womar who could call her sister, but tost he
turned out td help. Even the pass- aW,sh*d beyond ell doubt, viz. the moved me from my bed to the sof* at was happier even than her brother,
mgers helped. The Lucas hove in Klondike is not exclusively s summer the window and again in the evening for be was to be married to her, and
tight while we were there. She was camp. ' when the little maid felt the balcony j indeed they were to be married tht
narking the heavens with black * *.-/, .. Tor that day. One day, however, next day.
;louds of smoke. The Monongahela n cold *,ath” d<** not set in very when I saw her reflection looking ai Thereupon my heart seemed to swell
adn’t tied up, but the current was shortly, we shall begin to believe Uat mine, I nodded to her and threw a to bursting, asd the blood rushed

;o swift that a lot oi ns held the big the earth has tipped again on its dow,r the banal. She noddet through my veins so that I could
ope on the shore to keep toe steamer lnd Ujlt the Klondike has been i *'erai times in r/iurh and I saw he, M '‘"J^iT^f^tb
.toady We barely made the -boat ________  . . d'tect her mother's attention to th. managed at Ust to stammer forth
.hen we let her go, and again she shllted omF* here into the trop.es. Then every morning I threv some words ol awkward coo grain la
vas oil like a shot from a rifle u wouW not be surprising to Sear » flower into the water for “gooc’ tloa, and he left me, suiglag merrily,

"We bad some passengers to dis- that alligators have been discovered morning" and another in the evening after asking permission to bring hit
barge at Lexington. Old Cap. Co* in neighboring nigger head swamps. for ‘-’good night,” and I soon dis-, bride to ee* me on the morrow at
ad tried to persuade them to stay —:—r-/™— covered that 1 had not altogether they returned from church

tboard, offering to take them to tot Out old friend, the Sun, cornea to thrown them in vain, for one day she "For," said he, “ray Aagela ha»
text port, wherever that wou.d be, re*cue ol the thrifts councilman t*rrw a flower to join mine, and sbt | known you very long, ever since shf 
tee. But they refused, and the Mon- , . k _ . . . . laughed and cUpped her hands whet wns a child, and toe haa often spoken
mgahela lost about two minutes at 8 14 p she saw the two flowers join forces to rae ol the poor Englishman whe
exington Some of the baggage hat real rsUte wh,ch cxxn“red tU and float away together. And ther waa a good Catholic sad who lay all
o be thrown overboard. The Ust I equalizing process was going on every morning and every evening she day long tor years and years oa t
aw oi it it was bobbing up in toe There was nothing particularly facia- threw her flower when I threw mine, sofa at a window, and she had said
vater like a bobber on a fishline ^ about the oflense, but It wax de- aad wben the two flowers met shf | ever and ever again how dearly sh*
“At another landing there was a jd .. ,mdlr..l(M * , clapped her hands, and so did I, but

-arty of several to come aboard. Ii ’ when they were separated, ax the) | comfort him, and one day when you
he hurry ol the moment, for the T1_ , . , . . sometimes were, owing to one of threw a flower into the canal sbt ■ ighwaymen Is opi

Buaaa was still in sight, a man and them having met an ot struct ior asked me whether she might throw ticular point, they
is family were divided. The mother Rra*1*1 rate’ e*we KfeRtapb line is jCi, d(d not catch toe otfagr, to: another, and 1 told her yes, lor he porpoee In three»! 

vnd Mr children got aboard all right, not working, are not exactly appar- threw up hey hands ia a pretty afleo would understand that It
hut the husband and the baby and a ent. About the sure benefit la being tation ol despair, which I - tried tr pa thy for
nurse were left on the landing. And q»rived tMvefrom that would coos ‘miUte, but ia an English sad en- And so t learned that it war pit)
=° it was all toe way down Some dttri„r &e next six months from a ™Fcess,ul ,athlw And wbeB they and not fore, except indeed such lovr
if us took our meals on the hurticae: ^ were rudely run down by a passim *s la akin to pity, that prompted her
!eck. Old Cap, Cox never shut his re*icee treigns tara gondola, which happened not mlre- to interest herself m my welfare, am’
-yes all toe way down to St. Louis Th biht „ . a... iB the quepUy, she pretended to cry, and I there was an end ol it aU.
He had hardly time to eat, hut oc ‘ J , did the same. Then, ,n pretty panto For toe..two flowers that I thought will be Ml a ee.
askmally he took a swig, out. of ti”*01” generalship oi Canada may. raime she would point downward to were on. one stem were two flower»
.ome passenger’s black betty have !'<>mrthing to do with Major the sky to tell me that if was des- tied together, but ! could not tel then
“Did we heat toe Lucre to St. Woodaide’a departure for toe outofefe , tiny that ha* caused the shipwrfek that, and they were meant to indicate deeei

Monongahela -nains to
islators 
he novel /scheme sugf

bishop ol/ Mashoaalaad
two reflet | their many kind thou

during ray retreat,/and i then learned 
he/ name was Aagela

m
I

1 DOUBTFULi

REI
Advice to\

could be M Wepeni.d Unxu.cesMM 
fg laie»*.by * long suffering antI

11 there has been no hitch in the* 
program, Assassin Czolgosz has ere 
this paid the penalty of his crime. 
He wad- to die on the 28th msti at i 
o’clock in the morning. The eyslen. 
ol determining the date upon which 
criminals condemned to death in New 
fork actually meet their death is je 
-uliar. - They are ordered to te elec
trocuted during the week beginning at 
a certain date, and the exact day and 
nour is hot known to the criminal ui.- 
til the actual time arrives. It is al
together probable that Czolgosz did 
not know when he was to die, until 
within an hour or two of the time.

ii The police are sea 
over the report ol 
•aid to haw been ps 
■land and along the

A
.. When $i

Klondike City Tuendny
John Oulette alleges 
suited by three 
u r poses of robbery Is 

tion of bis story the me 
•mall cut in bis cost wl 
one of the highway 

lib a knife Prevfouet)
hold-ups in toe saw Ml 
or ted but investtgalfoB- 
howed the reports to 

I ream origin, therefore, 
lined to take the last *

IS ?

A breach between the chief oi the 
department and the men under him 
exists, which it is clear to everyone 

- must entirely destroy all discipline 
and tend to discourage the esprit de 
corps so essential to the successful 
wotting of all such organization».

Ail the facta in toe case have not 
A as yet been givyn to the public, but 

sufficient is already known to war
rant the statement that the present 
pituation cannot continue. The 
seventeen (hen who constitute the de
partment have united in a statement,' 
ffi which they declare their refusal to posted as any one 
serve longer under the present, chief, cuDistances connected * with Judge 

The fire committee has decided that Noyes' administration el s flairs ai ,, 
it cannot submit to dictation from j Nome and re,- be is known to he aj fi

train of salt, 
ft would look

she could speak to him aad

journalist who for several yeais, 
represented the United States censu: ' 
bureau in Alaska, has given sonic : 
strong evidence against Judge Noyes, 
whose official sots at Nome have been

and robbery. 113 SW-
assaultt are true, « 
ire certainly novices 
nets. A constant p 
kept in that part el t 
and if truetbat a gaa

sorely afflicted.!'

ment. Dunham is probably as well
concerning toe cir- £“**“*« dwe" or

tihe minors when the officers arreste-
hem gad changed the tune to “Drill 

Ye Terriers; Drill."—New Orlram
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«ÏÏÏT STORMS"" KID” WEST AFTER MONEYDISMISSED s 
WITH COSTS

WILL MAKE
CLOSE SEARCH

YS THRILLING
ENCOUNTER

u
RIVER

'4^•4-

Alleged by Him io be Dbe as Witness Fees J 
in O’Brien Murder Trial -- Says He 

Was Defrauded—Balance of $1015 
- Is Claimed — He Tells Some

Experience— Is Square.
*- »

From Thursdpy’s Daily.
"Say, dat talk y oust had In de us audit didn't take long to get over 

Nugget a lew days ago about me to Whitehorse. We waited der two 
bein' on de square, now, goes wid days and dey gimme de kg irons, 
me, and dis aint no kid, neither. I've guards, and all de odder ttimmln's. 
got a bunch o’ coin cornin' here, wit- Say, de grub in dat Whitehorse jail 
ness lees in de O’Brien case and date is about de punkest I ever run up 
what brought me inside, see. Why, against and dey handed it to me 
I was on dat case from December 3 proper.
to July 14 and at $5 a day I figures “We left lor Dawson, on Robert»
I has $1015 cornin’ to
1180 out of de hull cheese. Dese matin' de trip. Der was some odder 
odder guys gets der cut out o* de passengers on de stage 
swag and 1 don't see why I aint good gang and dey knowed Kid’ West was
lor ray divvy de same as de odder : in de push. One of 'em ashed me
blokes Me and dfcguvooor had a | which one was de “Kid" and 1 point- 
talk about rt de odder day, an' say, |ed out a Swede dat was in de 

der is de squares! guy dat peer come and says ‘date him; look out lor him 
over ds pHa. HTs right I'm tenta'"as he’s a dead hard nut.' Say, dey 
you end. I don't tink dey intend ban- gives dat Swede de bad eye aH de
din* me any hanky-panky stud. Say, way down de river. Here in de jail
if youse hear ol any job lookin’ tor dey treated me like a prince. I could 

■ jest pu* it up to me have anyt'lng I wanted and used ter 
Any old ting date on de square. No take a walk wit’ one o’ de bulls out 
more liltin’ goes wid me. Why, il I on de back street every day, rain or 

a trick here and got nailed I’d shine. While exercisin' in de jail 
get about four hundred years and corridors I used to talk wit’ O'Brien 
den sonm." almost every day. Talk out loud ?

The speaker was “Kid” West who Naw, don’t you t’lnk dera any Way 
througi kin connection with the of talkin’ except wit’ your mout’. All 
O’firien ease as a witness borrowed of us had .papers and magazines to 
from the United States government read and whenever O’Brien wanted to 
while under a five year sentence was send pie any word he would take a 
brought inteMpore or lew prominence, magazine and wit’ a pin he would 
The “Kid" arrived on a scow last punch à little hole in "fetters'so dat 
week and proposes to remain here takin’ one after another It would 
this winter. He has a cabin on the j make words and by boldin' de sheet ■

St. Mary's hospital, has up to de light I could read it right 
plenty ol grub and aa he says is now off. When he would have his letter 
"lookin’ for work date on. de fixed up he would t'row de magazine 
square." By hla .own confession he out in de corridor, I would see what 
has been a crook since childhood, but it was and would ask de guird to 
with his release from the Washington give me dat McClure’s or whatever it 
stele penitentiary upon a pardon was, say In' dat 1 hadn’t read it yet. 
secured by influential people ol Seat- He would hand It to me and I could 
tie lot his evidence and assistance in easily find a way to read It. Say, 
bringing O'Brien to justice, came a he was an old time crook and uon't 
determination to lead a new life, to you t’tak he wasn't. He knowed he 
cut away from his pals and associ
ai* of former years. All he asks is 
a fair shake and a chance to prove 
that he is sincere in his desire to be-

Party Looking for Mode May B^| 

- " Gone Several Day*.
Wes Howes’ Scow Time, Arriv- Of Whitehorse Hunters With B g 

Ing Last Night.
Was (fold Commissioner Senkler’s 

Decision Yesterday.the West Coast of Alaska, Waves 
iking Over Dolphin’s Pilot House 
fhile Crossing Queen Charlotte^! 

Sound — Late Goods for 
Dawson £n Route.

Thursday’s Dally.

Yukon Game.

Mr. B. A. Howes, In chargé of a The Yukon country—this southern Gold Commissioner Senkter y ester- The party headed by Corporal John 
scow containing IS tons of mining part ol it—is one of thé greatest day rendered a decision in the case of S. Piper which started four days ago 
machinery arrived Irom Whitehorse at places ou earth for the sportsman and -X. F. Clendennan and C. L. LaPlant to search lor Mode, the prospector 
16 o'clock this morning, making the anyone who does not believe it can vs. Toussant Page, involving the1 ni - who was separated from bis partner

Vjttttp down’ in eight days, unusually have all the evidence and more than per hall of 7 and the lower half of^p Rankin on German creek ten days or
quick time considering the lgfimess of is required to convince the greatest "Mint gulch, a tributary of Hunker.1 two weeks or more ago, and who hue
the season and the state ol the ice skeptic who ever handled a gun. From The commissioner's findings were as not since been seen, Is not expected
in the river. Mr. Howes In a short the stupid grouse up to the fighting foflowsX j to return to Dawson yet lor several
interview with a Nugget man stated bear there is any and every kind of j "The evidence given as to the i osi-^days, unless the man or his remains 
they did not encounter any heavy Ice game a man could want. Two
until yesterday. White river is dis- who by virtue ol their recent experi- the relocators ol the above claims is ol Corporal Piper, Policeman Bell,

to break entirely over the Chip's pilot charing practically none at all, there ences, may be considered authorities very unsatisfactory, and 1 think there three or four Moosehtde Indians and
is but very little coming ont of the on this matter are Jim Russell and is no doubt they were tampered with Rankin, the latter having by Captain
Pelly and about the same amount out Jerry Quinlan. Mr. Russell was out at some period subsequent to the date Starnes been ordered to accompany

****** lnd TO tons of freight. Domln- 0f the Stewart. The Emma Knott, hunting In the early part of the week ol location. I have come to the con- the party in order that he might
lek Burns has a shipment which he "P°“ who* head so many curs* loud and hè came back with a bag tall ol elusion tjiat the evidence ol the de- guide the searchers to thf exact spot

and deep were heaped last week, was grouse and two thrilling stories. He fendant, of Israel Garanti, and of where Mode was last seen ny him.
)i passed y*terday morning at Stewart had no difficulty with the grouse ; Harry Berghouse, must be believed as The Indians went as the result of a
” river. At that time there was llttje they had evidently heard of his re- to the correct position of the line reward offered by Captain Sternes
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tion of the location posts placed by are sooner found. The party constatsmen
Pri

ay, OCt. 31.—pie steamer 

arrived this afternoon afjter' 

the roughest voyages in the 

of Alaskan navigation., On 

Jhorlotte Sound a terrible 

is encountered, causing wav*

house. The Dolphin brought six pass-

expects to scow from Whitehorse 

Dawson before the river clos*. I only got son's stage and wns eight days
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•*<m&m-s Health

S VERY GOOD
■Nfjt.r- »•■•• j
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i ^llfi w* of It Fell ng Being 
rsav Evld nee.

York, Oct. 16.—Summarising 
irtB regarding tile health et 
;, the London correspondent 

i Ttibune cables :
Ttete has been a marked revival of 
> unfavorable reports regarding the 

tie», hut it is irreapon- 
gossip, based on hearsay evi- 

K*. The court’s functionari* and 
Bljipital surgeons cannot learn Irom 
Hte aathoriUtive source that the 

» materially worm than he was 
HWore he left London for Germany, 
■ptere has been a great increaw in 

■jmsuniitic talk in London clubs, but 
Hi facts relating to the king's con- 
P Jit ion have not altered and the ail- 
| ments reported from Balmoral are 

*, not serious.

Preparations lor the coronation are 
in progress, and the king Is taking a 

direct and hearty interest in every 
detail. Those who have been In con

i' suits tion with him report that hfs 
voice is strong and that he shows no 
symptoms of any incurable malady, 

mind is clear, his orders are ex- 
jpticit and, except for a perceptible in- 
Bpm of irritability, his manner k 
Hme tame aa it was during the early 
H^nths of his reign.
■Carrent reports respecting the 

Hijeg's declining health are without 
Brflwibt/ premature and unauthorized. 
Bite.Ring will speedily come to Lon- 
Biteani place the alarming rumors at 

it *4 will convert the return of 
of Cornwall and York into 

^y.W imperial function.
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y
was up against it, too. Why, on de 
second day ol de trial he give me de 
offl* dat it was all off wit* him. He 
knowed dey had to have a fall guy 
a ad dey just happened to nail tie 
right one. Alter dey found him 
guilty and told him he would have to 
stretch hemp he asked me whet I 
fought his chances was for a new 
trial. He also* told me he wasn't 

at me lor takin' de stand. One 
day just alter I got in he asked me 
what I fought ol hit job and 1 told 
him I fought It was de rawest pie* 
ol work I ever seen.

gin aqew. ......... .. _ ...a ..
Though a young man, West has had 

enough experience and there have been 
sufficient thrilling incidents in his 
life which if put into print would 
make wveral volumes of highly sen
sational reading matter. There is 
scarcely a city in the United States 
Irom San Francisco to ‘New York 
that he do* not know like an open 
book, particularly the slum sections 
and those parts frequented by crim
inals. He ha» seen the inside of 
many different jails and has “done 
time," generally short terms, so oft* 
that he has lost track of the number. 
Much that transpired during his trip 
inside over the ice last winter, hit 
stay here during the O’Brien trial and 
his subsequent return to the States 
has never been given to the public 
Alter a lit tie persuasion he was pre
vailed upon to give an account of. hk 
voyage north and back again, and 
his reminiscences are here presented 
in hie own language, that odd jargon 
of slang and billingsgate constantly 
used by crocks.

"You see it was like dis. 1 was in 
jail in Seattle about to be sent over 
de road when Seeley learns 1 knows 
something about de O'Brien 
He com* in to 
big talk, and finally gets everyf mg 
framed up dat I was to come inside 
and give my evidence and den I was 
to get my needuns when 1 gets back 
to .Seattle. De matter was aU fixed 
up and one, night, December 
hustled out o' town kind 

W. was

*4

QUERY:-HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE THE ENGINE TO REACH THE FIRE?

or no fee above her, and unless the ' cord as a marksman and when he dividing the lower half of claim No. for the finding of Mode alive or dead.Chinese Have Hello Habit.
“I had quite a turn when I went unexpected should happen within the j raised his gun they simply gave 8 from the upper half of claim No. 7. j German creek, where Rankin says

into a Columbus avenue drug store next few days she will undoubtedly themselves up. There was one wild My reasons for this finding are as he left his partner, rtara in the Rocky
the other day to use the telephone reach Whitehorse safely. ! animal however, that took a chance follows : Mountains and empties into Twetve-
and found a Chinamen there ahead of The How* scow upon reaching port on getting away from Jim, and won "Leonard Ginzberg, the only wit- mile creek, which in turn emptfee into 
me on the same mission," said the came to a standstill far out from the out. Jim's description of it was a ness for the plàintifis who was on the the Yukon 13 miles below old Fort

"Of course there bank ol the river, a stmt at ice six little obscure, but be felt certain that ground at the time the two halves of Reliance and about 18 mil* below
it was as large as a mastodon and No. 7 were staked, says 
tally as vicious ».s a lion.

“I left here with Seeley on de 
Whitehor* July 6 for de outside. Der 
was one of dew photograph guys on 
-beard and he heads me e lot ol eon / 
about takin' my picture and den seti- 
in' ’em on de way down from Skng- 
way. Say, t’U bet he took me fifty 
different ways, peddlin’ de hull, liltin' 
n watch and everyt'teg like dat, but 
alter we got to Skagway I never 
him again and he didn't send me no 
picture». Dat guys got a sure nuugh 
roast cornin' if I ever meets him 
again. Some of de bank boys at 
Skagway tried to get a snap shot at

ducks 
I /teas pretty 

yk about dat 
fto Seattle I 
i while Tom 
ty shertfl and 
r wore a star, 
up de petition 
illy takes me 
ere de pardon 
en I got date.

man ol experience.
is no reason in the world "why a inch* thick and a hundred or so feet 
Chinaman should not talk over the across extending out in the current, 
phone as well as a Frenchman or a I A small eddy was broken in the outer 
German or an American, but it had ; edge into which the scow was towed, 
never occurred to me that they were 
enterprising enough to avail them
selves ol their prerogative In that di- loading the heavy 
notion, and I stood staring at the safety, 
fellow as id be had been a museum 
curiosity. I had the effrontery to lis
ten to his conversation, too, a pro
ceeding for which I had iio earthly 
excuse, for the man got bjs number 
as you or I could have done 
ed just as intelligently.

“Even after he had Irani 
business and had paid hit toll 
gone out, 1 couldn’t get the i 
incongruity of the siteiation 
my mind, and I asked the 
what he thought abojit it. 
surprise, he laid it was not an un
usual occurrence. It sums that there 
are three or four Chinamen In the 
neighborhood who have learned the 
value ol the telephone ax a labor 
saver, and instead of attending to all 
their little errands in person they 
send their messages by wire. So far 
as the druggist can piake out the* 
men are all laundrymen. Judging by 
their conversation there seems no 

lity for communicating

that he paced 
rornthe cen-

Dawson.
| up and down 75 pares from

On Thursday afternoon as train No. ter of the claim when his brothers 
1 was passing a wooded bank this staked. The distance from end to end 
sideof Weigand station, a wild animal of the two claims, according to the 
made a running leap through the open plaintifls, is 542 feet. If the line di- 
door of the baggage car. Conductor viding the two claims in dispute is as 
Quinlan was in that part of toe train the defendant contends, it is 2*2 feet, 
ajr the time, and with the assistance The ground paced by the witness was 
of a crowbar he managed to slay the not only covered with brush, but had 
beast before it had a chance to at- considerable snow upon it. I think it 
jack any of the pas*ngers. The car- extremely /unlikely he would ©ever 542f 

tass was brought into town and j feet in Uw paces, whereas 29fret i^ 
placed in the kitchen of the White about yijie distance he wqrfld covtr 
Horse cafe. When Mr. Russell heard owing 
of Mr. Quinlan's sensational encoun
ter he naturally became very much 
concerned.

“Was it as large as an elephant?" 
be asked

Mode and Rankin had be* prospect 
ing along the foothills of the Rockies 
and started for Dawson 16 days or 
two weeks ago. Rankin being the 
younger man and faster traveler got 
ahead of his partner and later when 
he waited for him the derilfet failed 
to app*r. After searching I* him 
for some time Rankin came oa to 
town and reported, the matter to the 
police. A searching party was at 
once rent out/but being lightly 
equipped, re 
days, alter Jvhich the party, heeded 
byT Piper, /was started with seven 

dayx-provisions and instructions to 
make the search a thorough one. Aa 
but very little snow has fallen stare 
the man was lost, there i s a U 
hood of / some trace ot him b 
found.

Mode, the missing roan, i* about 50 
years of age, strong, hardy, sad a 
man of experience in the woods and 
mountains, one of the last mm in the 
Yukon who would be liable to low 
his way or give up ou a trail.; "

where it will remain until the ice is 
sufficiently strong to permit of un- 

hinery withmaç

I feted.Faith Curtate
Hamilton, O., Oct./18.—The Butler 

county grand jury I reported Indict

ments for manslaughter against Sylva ! 
Bishop and his wife./Lbqta, faith cur-’ 

-their 8-year-old, 
:ibly burned by x 
and the Bishobs

me when on de Hating 
Into de stateroom, 
sore on photograph gu 
time.
Stayed dere three w 
Burke, de cx-chjef d 
de whitest man dat 
and Seeley were get! 
to de guvnor. Dey 
over to Welle Walla

and talk- at the end of three When ere got
owing Xo the difficulty he 
had-in walking. /

/again, Bernard Gintbr 
his/ affidavit of represei

ivem*u Oosslpl f the Ring.
! I Jack Root of Chicago has issued a 

R j mitage to meet the winner ol the 
faolcotüfïr'dner battle 

j, Willie ' Fitzgerald of Brooklyn is 
/ / **»»» to try his prowess against

iats. Last July 
child Ester was to 
gasoline explosio/ 
refused to call L doctor. They

EE ^iftrE^ntedi «V -wered Jerry
Teat attention would have saved the "Did « have * P*«* ofite tall shot 

girl’s life.
A second indictment for criminal 

neglect wan returned against the 
father.

matter
has drrg states in 

itation that 
thé abaft and cabin referred to in the 
evidence was on the ujqer half of No. 
7; whereas the plan of Adam/ Fawcett 

filed shows it to be on the lower half.
“Leonard Ginzberg admits No. 8 

was cleared of brush to its lower line, 
and there is no doubt from the evi
dence that the clearing extends to the 
lower line of No. 8 as shown on Mr.

me, we/ipparent 
i out of 
druggist 
Tfi my

ing

was supposed to beiJ Terry McGovern or Jack Rob-
/ erti ol Agland*

Dtepite

:
De guvnor happened, to he away atl- on ?" 3, 1 was 

o’ quirt 
to go on

m didn’t get den 
I was free.

de time and de pa 
for six days and d 
I gets out 1 dig» 
had cached foe a long tin*, - 
cut wit' ray pal and dee takes e trip 
to Frisco to ere me folks Went east 
to Chicago and New York, bas a hell 
of a big tisse and gets back to Seat
tle broke. Goes ap to Vaacoever sad 

time for Mr. Taylof,

Oscar Gardner's many 
t* ol late that he made up 

to retire, he is to fight

“It did."
“Was It running fast when it came 

towards the train ?"
like on de Sebome. 
de City of Topeka, but at de last 
minute dey made a switch so aa to 
ford some wise Mik* dat was rub
berin' 'round to are what was bein' 
pulled oil. Srefey and an American 
detective by name of Harry Pauley 
took me o/et to Victoria. I didn't 
know exactly what de play was gain' 
to be bat I was wire enough to not 
tip me hand. I t’ougbt dey might 
t'row
walloped a guy some time before and 
takin’ kin coin nwny from him. Dey 
kept me in Victoria free month* with

.again. 
! The

s
“It was.”
"Did it look as if it had been bad

ly frightened ?”
"Very much.”
“The same brute that escaped me 

last Monday," said Jim, "Let me 
have a look at It.”

“It is now ready" said Mr. Jelfoh 
the man who runs the cafe and as he 
opened the door between the restaur
ant and the hotel an appetising odor

| «itched to to. CUrence 
$ - Chicago and the battle is to come oil 
F;t at Ksnsas City. The limit is twenty

Cote's plan. In addition ,tq this, 
considerable work was dene by the 
defendant upon the ground in dispute, 
of which the Ginzterga had knowl
edge, but to which they made ne ob
jection. The plaintifls' protest is dis
missed with costs.”

Mysterious Disappearance.
New York, Oct. 16 -Friends of Dr. 

George S. Gagnon, of title city, are 
alarmed over his disappearance. Dr. 
Gagnon left the city last spring after 
informing his friends that he intended 
to build a hotel at Wat Baden, Ind. 
He left instructions for the shipment 
of his hors* to that place. Recently 
Jam* Renwick, who represents Dr. 
Gagnon in the matter, received word 
that the horses and earring* are still 
in the freight yards at West Baden.

BkycBet KWed.

Spokane, Oct. 16 —M. W. Orton, a 
well-know insurance solicitor, re
siding near Lind, Walk., was killed 
near Cheney today. He was rid tag 
on the public road oe a bicycle, and

Billy-Madden announces that George 
Git timer, the clever middleweight ol 
Lowell, has placed himrelf under 
MadfiM’s management and that the 

ThMB wilt leek out lot Gardner's in- 
feraets in the future Maddeu is now

works for
urgrat
with their customers, hut having once 
mastered the mysteries of. the tele
phone, they seize every opportunity 
to experiment with its wonders, even 
though the performance does call lot 
the expenditure of a dime

"Since thro 1 have made inquires 
hi other parts of the city where 
China m* abound and I have been 
told that once a Chinamen has learn
ed English weft enough to talk clear
ly and sanely he ta extremely anxious 
to study out the secrets of a tele
phone booth. Theta step being taken, 
he develops a positive manta for this 
system of communication, and the 
proprietors ol public telephones main
tain that often they call up a number 
for which they apparently have not 
the slightest need, simply that they 
may indulge the telephone habit they 
have contrasted.

“This class of Chine* do* not in
clude the well-to-do merchants who 
have their own 'phones, over which 
they transact much legitimate bust- 

bet consists of the floating Mon
golian population, many of whom are 
chocf full of modern Ideas which, in 
their opinion, can be best displayed 
by patronizing a telephone."—Ex.

lions, puttin’ up de arch* for de 
Duke of York. Dee I
Way and down ds rivet aa de heed 
chef on a bench of scows aad here I
am.’*

Shortljr alter ftatabtag-hie narrative 
the "Kid" blew out. through the 
door with the parting admonition to 
took out foe any job lot ki* "dat

to SkewA chiropodist says ; It a man has a 
corn, I can take it out and relieve 
him, but if he ta suflermg from what 
I call "rubber fever" I qna’t help him 
and can only prescribe liberal fool 
bathing and a removal of the cause 
of the trouble. Rubbers should only 
be worn to keep wet out, and they 
should be removed the eminent the 
wearer gets udoors Failure to note 
this giv* a 
war*
through mud ankle deep, "ft was the 
trouble resulting from forcing the 
perspiration to soak the stocking* and 
keep the feet perpetually damp that 
drove rubber soled boots out of the 
market.
source of danger and the cause of 
many more serious colds than they 
avert.

in a dark cell for Havin'
was run down by a team attached to
a I arm wagon, containing Frank 
Steutx, Henry Lichtworth, John Bito- 
feld, sr.. and John Bileleld, jt. After 
having caused Orton’s dentil the 
quartete who are said to have be* 
intoxicated, made lot the cite by a 
roundabout route, two fearing the 
wagon before reaching here.

But for the affair having be* wit
nessed by four school children the 
identity of the men would have h*a 
unknown. All four are now under 
arrest m tbqcounty jell. The 
claim Orton's death wsa due to their 
team running away.

of rabbit stew got Into the nostrils
to pit his man against any of everybody within range.

Later in the evening Mr. Russell 
was showing his customers some fine 
specimens of apples that grew on bis 
farm ta Kamloops—Whitehorse frf-

: -lifito* 158-pounder.
n Fitzpatrick expects soon to, 
under his wing Mo* La Fon- 
of Butte

ma 14-pound iron on me leg. Aa' say
8dat iron wasn't one of dem lock-me- 

dat you take efi at night and 
puts oa again In de morn in' It we* 
riveted ok me kg wit’ a big «ledge 

. Say. it was a beaut. Dey 
pretty blow In Victoria 

Couldn't see no one, write no tetters, 
nor not'ln' at all One night dey 
give me de hurry, got me la a closed 
hack, went over to Vancouver and 
day each* me away hi de provincial 
jail at New Westminster I stays 
dere four deys Seeley was very sick 
at de time and I fought be was goln' 
to croak. As soon as be got better 
we left cm de Danube for Skagwaf. 
Dey still had de Iron ou me leg. but 
when we gets on 
hotter and dey 
maybe I didn't have a swell time on 
dat boat. I had mè liberty, an’ say. 
I could have made a getaway several 
tim* Sut I knowed i'tngs would be 
all right wit'
I played fair aH Vrough. No 
knew me aad It wasn’t up to

B upIYeBow Journalism.
Notwithstanding the report to the 

contrary published yesterday evening 
in the columns of our beloved 
temptuous, communication with West 
Dawson is not now nor has it be* 
discontinued since last winter. The 
dairyman makes his daily trips as of 
yore, the state ot the river at pre*nt 
cutting no ice with him.

La Fontaine ta re- 
fiteded as the best welterweight out 
•tat Sam wants to match La Fob- urn

Wants Order E. (arsed.
against "Rude" Feins and is 
Maturing with a club in Frisco 
ig up a pur* lor the encounter. 

Billy Lavigne, brother to Kid La
tex, has started a new club at 

id, Çal. It is known as the 
A. C. and has a capacity for 
| 5600 persons Billy says that 

•e will make an oiler for his brother 
and Terry McGovern. He wnts the 
tombât to be decaided some time 

s toring tie latter part ol November or 
■« tie first week in December.
: Kid McFadden of Frisco deni* that 

stecent mourner with Solly 
Smith was a "lake," In his defence 
IWNadden has this to say: “Smith 
tottsd me repeatedly and térew me 

|f||iatedly and threw me*out ol the 
I defeated him on the level. If 

tS»ith was not knocked out, he quit. 
||pd there was no lay down to It, as 

I am. concerned. I went in to 
|OP *ad did so on thelevel."

wet feet in a far keptTHE W I.ND
AND WEATHER

than if he had waded I notwithstanding the 
order tamed by Major Wood to the 
W. P A Y. R Co., that First a
he cleared of the numerous
that have obstructed it all 
and fail, a number yet 
moved I have heard that the W. P. 
A Y. R. agent says that aa he baa 
collected charges lor them that it to 
the place at the owners to 
them. This would doubtless be pro
per, had no street storage earn 
charged, but as it has been it to cer
tainly the duty of the company to 
remove obstructions trprc the pro
perty over which It presumed to px- 

right* of ownership, no matter

,yO.ily Former Th .t C >u es Shu ere 

at Present Time.
Even loo* rubbers are a

Wedded it Denver.
Denver, Col., Oct 13.-Col. John

S. Kirby, a wéU-known newspaper PjjPliB ... .
man, formerly of Richmond, Va., and concerned, winter has not fairly be- 
Mts. Harriet Ryland O’Keefe were R™ *U other cheap instruments to 
married in this city today. The bride th* contrary, the official thermometer 
is a daughter of Dwight Ryland, a registered only L5 de-
former governor of California and a fire* below zero. This is the first 
granddaughter of Gen Bancroft, the time for the winter that below zero

weather has teen recorded.
The ice in the Yukon has thickened 

up some in the past 24 hours,“but the 
Klondike was running almost clear 
this morning. There Is mort water 
in the Klondike than usual at this 
wason of the year.

Captain Stars*' New OOtoe.
A new office is being prepared iaHje 

orderly department .of the barracks 
for the officer commanding, Captain 
Cortland Starnes. A partition has 

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 12.—Judge been placed across the met formerly 
Morris, ot the United States circuit occupied by the police court and the 
court, handed down his decision today room oe the right hand corn* of the 
in the Russian sugar bounty cas*, entrance to the barracks cowti’or 
upholding the action of Collector square will be the new quarters of 
Stone in levying an extra tariff duty the officer in command. The 
of 70 cents a hundred pountrs on room of! the corridor of the orderly 
sugar imported to this country from department will be occupied by Cor- 
Russia by Robert E. Downs, a com- poral Bell who to, secretary and type- 
mission merchant of this city.

And yet, so far as temperature it

T
Sugar Bounty Ruling, de boat I make* a 

takes it off Say,

California pioneer, and also a form
er gçvernor of that state. when I got back, so to

"TRILBY,” AS PRODUCED AT 
THE MADISON SQUARE THEA
TER, NEW YORK, AT THE NEW

sSend a copy of, Gortzman’z Souve
nir Jsl outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For-
sale at all news stands. Price 23.50

to
tip me band. At Skagway der was W----------------------—
free policemen to plain cloth* joined SEE “TRILBY" AT NEW ,

'

.

■ writer to the officer in command.
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TME SEM*-WEEKLY KLONOIKfi NKQOBT: DAWSON. V. T.

it k fc i rt.. « Mffii tSEIt noon-Caufclit meselt telling the 11,1 Ul,UII’U Ul ‘-UU.UUinil
.-dltor “Mr " Shefdan, and bowin’ to 
'im, an' actin’ like a kid wot's bten 
rough! up .in Easy street.
1 p. m.-~sked Mr. Sheldon tot a 

iunday school book and told 'im .1 
vas goin' to subscribe 1er his paper 
Utd de War Cry. Hully gee! 

a p. ra.—Bin whistlin' a hymn tyre 
.ot I didn't know dat I knowed it 
icsell. Begged de foreman’s paidcn 
or knockin' a galley out of his hand
le asked me if 1 was dead crazy.

3 p. m.—Qelt-in*- so I make meselt

-- .»sS—^fpalatesia, the “Sigrray Petrel” ol
report it, Napoleon the day after he] So 'much has been written lately rather than risk Mrs. Detendf* ill that the number Vi

bad listened toIhe arguments for and aboot Malatesta that one needs a wl11 ,or the snab steadily He ranted hi
against the cession called hte coen- ,find ,nt »vl.» more -6o,lt Defend! himself is abroad most of oppression there He i
sell ore together, told them that be f «yng more about ^ dayJnakjng deUver.es, leaving solicitous about the F
had just received letters from his am- tbls "markable anarchist. The ev„Ms wih and children ini charge of the said President McKinley
baesador in London, and then pro- cuse oBered here is, that much of what shop. It is a squalid, ill. smelling 
needed : has been written about him wasn’t little pen and the family room la the

“The English demand of me Lam- (rue, and also that much that is sig- rfar is not a pleasant place. Mala-
of Engl .nd and to Clive the Lattei f edusa, which does not belong to me, nificanV has never been told about Meta-’e landlady, ia the person j£ a
Maritime Rival, and at the same time they wish to although it Is true. „ small Italian woman with suspictvis

keep Malta for ten years That There -a reason to suppose that this ‘l’*®- who appeared 
island, where military genius has,put genuine, boaa fide Italian count, who tabooed progeny Clin 
forth ita resources of defense to an apparently earns a modest living in admitted that the anarchist made his 
extent which is incredible to those London by mending bicycles and by home with her, but said he was there country.’’ In Mala 
who have not seen it, would be an- doing odd jobe of plumbing and roe- onl>’ >B the evening He was, i.ew- “real” anarchist is 0M
other Gibraltar to them. To leave chanical tinkering, occupies a much eTer- *B bis room at the time. All doesn’t talk,
it to them would be to deliver to more important position than has attempts to get at him in person It would be in
them the commerce of the I-evnnt and been generally assigned to him and wcre futile, but it Is possible, never- whether Emma Gold 
to ruin my southeastern province», knows considerably more than Emma theless, to give an accurate descrip- she was as much ini 
They wish to keep possession of it, Goldman"about the murder of Prexi- tion ol his place and of his ways, 
and they demand that I evacuate dent McKinley. ’ * The count—he is called by Uiat
Holland. _ Ersico MalatesU—his name invars j1'11' by some of his companions—

“There is no time tor uncertainty ably has been printed Enrico, which llves in * lfixM.jroom at the rear of 
and deliberation. I renounce Louisi- js wrong—is considered by the * lie- the second floor. His bed, a book- Goldman were in frt 
ana It is not New Orleans only that partirent of Criminal Investigation” ease' 1 table and some cheap chairs mimitation during her sti 

-1 wish to cede. It is the whole col- at Scotland Yard to be the real that have seen hard service, are the don, as they were when
leader ol the organized anarchists in onlY furniture. It ia the bookcase was in New Ydrk.
England, a band numbering between on*'" ^hat reveals the tenancy of^a I was told yesterday
2,000 and . 3,000 members He te man out of the common run at Isling
known also to be in close touch with ton. It contains something like a mv informants opinion
the anarchist organizatons in Amcri- hundred books, and besides file wonts made the acquaintance o| 
en, France and Italr, and he is mis- of Bakunine, the apostle of anarchy,' at the time of his vMÉjr» 
pec ted by Abe London police of King and oth” revolutionary books in j That was tour pr five ye«n 
the actual head and moving spirit of French' Italian, German and Russian lowing to the youthful* 
the international affiliations of an- tbew are volumes. Jky Herbert Spat-.' aMawip/.the statement s| 
archists. He has a lew intimate cer’ Matthew Arnold, iohn, probable, but the bare pert
friends here outside of anarchist err- Stuart MtU and Carlyle. | its being true makes it wori
des—or outside -of" the inner circles, Carlyle is llàlatesia’s favorite If *t could be proved, its It 
at least—and, from talks with some En*1"* author and Huxley comes obviously would be great il 
of these, I gather that they (ally be- **xt He wilt talk throughout an This Italian, whom no M 
lieve Malatesta to be the anarchist eveBln8 of Carlyle, whose gruni.iv ing London journalist ever8 
director general. i-rdK‘- discontent with almost all creation in print .without calling*-

seems to find an echo in MalatesU s stormy petrel of aaardjgJMI 
heart. The anarchist stumbles now : be as crafty as Prof.*! 
and then ever Carlyle’s English, and "Sherlock Helmet.” “ fi 
has to call upon his friends to help police are even more an item 
him out; but he has spent much of h;s Scotland Yard folks to get i 
spare time in studying the language, him At the Italian emban 
and can now write It fairly well. don it was admitted in am 

The count was to have inherited & queries that the man haï h 
Rood bit ol money, and apparently constant surveillance in th 
he did get a little, for his trade ever since he came to Los 
would hardly keep him alive, even in »Ptte of this, howtMËgS 
his extremely modest way of life. The slipped over to ltol«p 
neighborhood will have nothing to do Humbert's death, but (Mitrf 
with him, and he will have nothing to be had gone over and eWPI 
do with strangers. The. only odd /.tv him hia adopted son. By 
he gets are from foreigners who know th* detectives got on his tr

I .Mings of Fa
The face At Oliver Cromwell »a: 

disfigured with moles, pimpfcg am, 
warts. He ' must have been v#r> 
proud of them, however, for when his 
portrait was being painted by Si, 
Peter Lely he swore he would not pay 
for It unless all these facial disfigure 
merits were quite clearly shown

Hogarth, thejamoes painter, had a 
prominent scar~on his forehead, wbiel 
was the result of a» accident In hli 
early days. He made this appeal 
still more prominent Uf a portrait ol 
himself which he painted with hit 
own hand.

The great Napoleon was subject It 
epileptic seizures, ime of which lt ha 
been said lost him the battle ot 
Waterloo, although most people be
lieve his defeat was accomplished b> 
the Duke of Wellington.

Lord Nelson lost one of his eyes 
tnd his left arm bad to be amputatet 
as the result of a wound sustained Ii 
one of hia numerous engagements 
These deformities do not appear ti 
have affected the great admiral's 
abilities, and On one famous occasioi 
be found his blind ey* particular! 
useful.

». ni lie
He Abe and . in ere Lx, one t* 

in Thl.- C ty.
By Napoleon to America Was a 

Measure to War

an Imperialist as any 
arch, ‘"mere it ia 
said, “a despotic monTo P. event Its Passing Into the HandsViews of a Business Man Who Thinks 

That *11 1 ax—t,ou A could be
Levied on Land Values.

,** add
sort of talk that isT« 

the columns of yellow 
“America,” he said, 
more real anarchists thFrom Wed's dad Thursday's Daily •

miiu loin.
When the treaty ceding Louisana 

territory to the United States was 
negotiated in 1803, the three minis
ters conducting the negotiatings were 
Monroe and Livingstone, representing 
the United States, and barbe-Bdar- 
bois, who had been selected, by Na
poleon to represent France. Mar hois' 
relations with Napoleon at that time 
were close and confidential, and the 
current traditions of Napoleon’s at
titude throughout the negotiations is 
a more or less inaccurate version of

ick.
lee yngle tax iota in a 

has made its appearance m Dawsoi. 
and seemingly the theory has soiu 
very pronounced supporters in this

i p. m —Commenced to wish for 
lean does and knickertocler pants 
n’ a velvet collar an’ a big yeller 
le an’ a cake of soap.
5 p. m —Feel a funny kind o’ itch

ing on my shoulder blades.
6 p. m,—It's wings.—Boston Post.

city.
A prominent merchant of Dawson 

expressed the idea that the method -oi 
taxation would Le much mote im
partial than the present system if ax- 
scssmeuts were levied almost tmiie.) 
upon land values.

"It Is almost impossible,” said h*,
)fcg-*n assessor to arrive at en
tiling approaching a just valuation v, Viscount Wolreley the late com 

. mander-in-chief, has the use of onlx
wnat is ordinarily Spoken or as pep of his eye,., He wl, deprived o
sunai piopuj. a i..Bu eauuot bo rn-e he Slght ofl the other in the Crimea: 
a.wercuani s sipre ana by a cursor, ^ d More u,e capture ol
examina null pi ate. a tair esiinuue on Se1wst0 , - "
Uw vaiue or the slock oaixred ot o- At „ w,„ kaown ^ ^0,>il 
the hxiures. Naturally the ass*s»oi 
must rviy to a great extent upon tut 
ngutes given, uy u.e owner oi in* 
goods nuustii, and consequently tin 
t au ness ..ol tne taxation robs it 
largely determined by the indniuua.
honesty ol tne taxpayers. -------------- J

“'the same theory is true ol,house
hold furniture and**in fact everything 
wuicu is considered as being petsona. 
property.

“Again tie present system of taxa

testa as Czolgeex declared
be influenced by Emma G 

Despite thé best efforts 
don police, Madatesta IThat Poor Editor.

In editor sat in bis sanctum, 
Regarding with sorrowful Ayes 

V huge pile of questions his readers 
Sent in with demands for replies. 

'Why these,” said the weary quill- 
driver,

“Would make a moderate .book;
t*J1 publish them all together, ------

And let the people see how they
look!”

‘Who was it that wrote that sweet 
ditty

Beginning '1 saw from——’ some
where?”

‘Pray tSTnuTsome certain specific 
For changing that tint of my hair?” 

‘Do North Polar fishes have 
feathers?”

“Was Wat Tyler quartered oi 
hung?”

‘Who was the first man cremated?" 
“What is good for disease of the

lung?"-
‘Why are some people red-headed?” 

rt' “Why doesn't my young man pro
pose?” .*

‘How should a sirloin he carved, 
please?”'

"Why do I turn in my toes?”
*Telj me where Moses was buried, 
And did Noah take mice in th* 

ark?”
‘Whatwas the tune Nero fiddled?” 
“Why is it hens do not hark?”

•™7Y‘ ï—the Bourbon restoration and publish- . . ... , ..
ed in Paris by the Didots in 182». h
The original edition, now rare in the ^ ^ dlp,.nmatlc
, u » . __ 1 ■ . With Spam "had its recovery tor itsunited States, contains one of the ob "renounce-it with k*n re-
earliest, if not the earliest, of the , _ . . , . . .
French maps of “the territory added B“tMtbe “bstiqate deterndna-
to the United States by the treaty t,on to hold,,t wou“ ^ fol[ lem" 
and its consequences,” but i.teresting pOW" ,?ou ^ with the en-
as this is, it scarcely ” compares in not eV“ wait
__.. ’ ... ... the arrival of Mr. Monroe. Open ne-importance with the summary of the .. . . ... ,, , . ... *r - .. __... ,, . initiations today with Mr. Living-situation then extstmg as Marbois *. , ’ , . . , ,

gives it and with his reports of Na- ston ^ ‘"r ‘ TÎ *, °
poleon’s conversations and speeches "T^ I” ? " w°
„„ „ ... i-——• wish to begin it with fresh taxes. But

M J f, . ■ • , , ^ keep it in mind that I must haveMarbois defines Livingston s mental r , - . ,,,
state at this time as one of exasper- )®0 000 francR‘ and th**‘ wl,J not He is not only watched continually 
ation. He had been evaded anTput (°r ‘T V, * » the police today, but anyone who
oil in what he considered a trencher- ^ ^ ”nd«atk” w> him is followed
out manner, until he was ready to *l,uI coan,r>'1] T^n "°T, y0U Sh*U Since he settled in London four years 
square issues by making demands y°” ,u|* autbority , ago he has been so cautious that no
which no one thought France would iTrhaps it may be objected, he ,deflnite charge ol inciting to violence
consider -among others, ns Marbois T*”1 that hf . Americans will could be trouât agamsi him, but
records ib-“for- the whole ol the vast -J* ,ound to° Powerful lor Europe in pergonal liberty is not so great in
territory north of the Arkansas.” centuries But my fore- France and IUrIy, and in either of

To understand the attitude of Na- a.6bt takesJ10 Col,nt of terrors at a those countries he would be arrested 
poleon, -it must be recalled that in ” JTT' y°U Ca" IOOk,l° a‘ onee-if he could be caught,
becoming first consul^ he had an- î,h "‘“.1' dissensions in the The facts concerning this Italian 
nounced himself as a pacificator of !’.0Som ?!Ah* ln™" . -The ^onfedera- nobleman, born to wealth and title, 
the world, and after attempting to whKh are called perpetual only who slt8 in a wretched little jhack
conciliate the powers in the treaty end“re “ntl 1 0Be ol th* Part“f t0 tb» room in London, suspected o! weav- 
oi Amiens, had continued vigorously “nUaCt ”ndS r“f°" to break ‘hjt ing vlrtjiote while detectives repre- 
ihe attempt to reconstruct France in f$ a*“nst dan^ r,*“ senting atTast four'" nations toffj
accordance with hia own ideas. we *!* exposed^ by the colossal pros- outsjdf watching in vain for some

This is the situition which Marbois "* °- Fb'»land |>tlat 1 wish to pro" clew on which to hold him
defines, and it explains the stimulus Vl“ * Sa8.a„: . . ... strange and dramatic than any of the
under which Napoleon’s genius acted ,W*^n ^ ,treaty had t*»n act“ally fiction *at has been written "about 
in reaching the decision that there SIP«< Marbo,s says that the three him MaIateeU i8 his own nanw and 
must be a radical change in the at, "egotiators-Monro, Livingston and his family is 0Dè<lf tbe oldest rt,d 
titude oi France toward the United k t 1 “Htiment superior to mpst respected in Italy today. As
States. After the revolutionary war , T , . , eldest son, he inherited the title of
France had hoped to hold the United la c os™g h*f "''*** of 1 apotaoa s count and would have come into a 
sûtes as a ward under an informal a®,1“n. u*0B«*ojlt the negotiations, consideraoie property if his family 
French protectorate, and had coop- Marb°,a SayS »at f°l|owmg
erated with Spain to that end. ^ <spoken wh^J,l'e

Before calling this conference ne had *eaty *“'‘w'0U(,K*d) « ?"ougb te 
denounced the claims of En^nd to den’”nS ^t! W,hat th°ugh‘ ‘hen dom-
fie “mistress oi the seas,” and had “n,su'id ***** intended by his lath-
said, “To free the world trom tbeii. ’ . .. er to be a scientist, and after in tx-

xommercial tyranny of England it is gut*., and I have given Eng- edU|caUo,nt under *utors wat
uecessary to oppose to her a mari- . . „v _____ sent to Milan University to prepare
nme power which will one uay be- . ... . .. . ,. , ,, for the .study of medicine. He was a
come her rival. It must be the Unit- la«* wiu numnie ner pnoe. turbulent, headstrong youth, and soor
ud States. The English aspire to dis- _ ;..,iiiion Tiuii-e. became tbe leader of the more restlvsr
pose of all the riches of the world. I , ___ spirits at the university Before be
will be useful to the entire universe An a“ecdote concernto8 Mober- had tjme to graguat, be was arrested 
*i I can prevent them from dominât- >«* teU’ ‘he 14 ?h*/'ondon as the leader of a tevolutiooan
ing America, as they dominate Asia.” I*®*8* who was ln Canada <*« o er moTem#nt aJld although his famil* 

It appears that after announcing at day’ “ "or reBor “*B" e *** managed to get him out of jail, the> 
the Tuileries that the United SUtes P**8®* through uuaio after the mformed hlm thenceforth lliex
must be thrust forward as a rival for ** ^oUnB fresld8nt M^inley, would ^ nothiog do wlth hin 
England, Napoleon broorted over the ^V***"? a: aU1 tenm,,aUo° ° lhe unless he changed his views about tfc, 
matter, as was his habit; and then, i r?l<l£Bts unmea C8r" iniquity of all forms /h
.liter he had really made up his mind, **7*- **• 8611 Yrtl ‘ * talu al the MalatesU promptly sef 
*.e called his advisers to him and ad- H*lburn rexiucn/v, .mu p.tpared to mv|t#d by y,e family t 
dressed them his request lor advice In rpart l1e "T lvl“‘lvu IJ; M> lUl1" hanged. /
what was really a demand for their fut“ L"h “ -tu *•““ l'ulfr 
assent to his plans, "made with A*® bouse Lff.ug * u.. . ifi.o iMr 
vehemence and passion" which did not /*i6taty !|le 1 u-v ’ 
invite argument. The first declaraV Ioembers oi Axe Uauu,*:., and was 
*ion of his purpose is thus given by 
Marbois :

“I know the worth of Loui 
and I have wished to repair the 
of the French navigator who dban- 
Joned it in 1763. 1 have recovered

seemed rather good a

iam of Germans suffers from semi 
aralysis of the left a?m; and bit 

iather, the Emperor Frederick, - diei 
of a chronic «flection of the throat.

Few people are aware of the curi 
jus throat trouble from which Lore 

"Troughaiff, the eminent Lord Chan 
ellor, was a constant sufferer, 
the back of his throat there was c 
xind of pouch-like cavity, which noi 
mly diverted the food from its propei 
hannel but caused him infinite pain.

Al

qexues to extend ‘his business am. 
improve his property and works ai 
teeny in lav or of the owner of real 
estate who dees not expend a dollar 
in making improvements tbeieon. - 

“ln other words, an individual, oi 
company who spend their money in 
ex lending their business or improving 
their property are fined by the gov
ernment meie.y on account of th.ii 
enterprise. Un the other band the 

who allows his land to lie idle 
and makes no expenditures for the 
purpose of improving his holding de
rives alt the benefit from the presen. 
system.

“her instance a vacant lot ofttn 
will be located in a city, as is tin 
case in a number oi instances in Daw- 

„ sod. between two highly improve 
pieces of property, by virtue of tin 
improvements on the two adjoining 
properties the vacant lot enjoys i 
marked increase in value although its 
owner has simply done nothing bu. 
allow it to lie idle. *

“My theory is that the improve
ments should not be taxed at allIÉÉ 
that the entire assessment should b. 
levied on the ground and that tit 
improved and unimproved lots shoul* 
be taxed alike.

lagnificent specimen of a man, had i 
lub-foot, of whlclr he was anyth in p 
nit proud. If, however, it detracted 
ront hie appearance and hindered lo 
omotion, it did not hamper hi 
enius. Byron was possessor of s 
norbid feat of going out of his mind 

Indeed, all poets are said to he 
nore or less mad. Cowper was cer
tainly subject to fits of lunacy, at 
vas likewise Chatterton, who eftieT 
limself in a fit of derangement. Tht 
ame is true of Rousseau, Cervantes. 
Southey and Swift.
Alexander Pope was a hunchback, 

vith a very caustic tongue, whicl 
mce resulted in bis being as good a; 

\old that he was “a crooked little 
hing that asks impudent questions." 
Throughout his life Sir Waltei 

icott could only walk with a limp 
Vs a boy he was afflicted with par- 
ilysie, Which left him permanent!) 
lame.

The late James Payn, the novelist. 
vas extremely deaf, In which respect 
le resembled Edison, the world-rc- 
iowned electrician and inventor.

Milton was totally blind when he 
jroduced the masterpiece of his mar
velous genius. From his youth up he 
uflered acutely from gout, which wax 

Hie primary cause of the toes of his 
■yesight.

As anybody could gather from his 
vorks, Thomas Carlyle was a chronic 
Ivspeptk. A state of irritation ap- 
icars to have been his normal con- 
iitlon, and although in the absence of 
iis peculiar ailment he might have 
been a far more amiable being, his 
vritinga would certainly have lost 
*>me of their most prominent char
acteristics.

Like Demosthenes, Charles Kingsley 
vas afflicted with stuttering, but he 
lid not cure himself of the falling, as 
’id the famous Athenian orator, by 
raetleing speaking with pebbles in 

iis mouth.
Perhaps the most famous of Euro- 

>ean surgeons was also the most 
ervous. Thu Was Billroth, of 
"ienna, whose hands were subject to 
iolent trembling. But he operated 

vith such celerity that his hand had 
lo opportunity of trembling.

tnd this did net empty the basket, ' ' 
But the rest are dispensed, none 

know where; *
For the editor now sits in Bedlam 

And plays with the straws in bis 
hair!

friends At present,'as was the
after the murder of King Humbert, bsssy was notified that 
any communication with him is inure K°ne to Canada, hut 
than likely to lead to surveillance by, that he had not left E 
Scotland Yard officials.

Malatesta’s shop is a bare little Italian embassadors had oe 
Diace with one or two broken bioy- beep under surveillance such l 
des about, odds and ends of lesd countrymen dt theirs as 10 
pipe and a few old gas meters. He is aB<* added that the coasdT 
a keen student of chemistry and ete> York kept a careful wateh oe 
'tricity, and is said to have made one &I °t them. He said, too, t 
or two electrical inventions that Ititiian government, since 11
would have brought him money if he «instion of King Humbert,
had not been opposed to the idea of creased the rigor of its pft 
patents. If he had not been so busy against anarchists and that» 
promoting anarchy he might have to that the ministry 
been as useful a citizen as his fellow iB8 to adopt drastic messsM 
countryman Marconi — * I them out. The sta0*dlM

Those who believe most firmly that busmesn it U to
this man is the leading spirit of tn.-,h“ beeo *™Ut ‘nc™ 

over the world deny 1 ^ s8cmM/ °* _
strenuously that he gets & penny ot “rnied ttic ^
salary. "He works too hard to, be ita? ,amlly_W“ °* ' 
on salary.” observed one of them , lmost bonozed m I

fused to say definitely 
archlst was a scion of tbe

London. Some timecase
are mure

The secretary said that

Ke.e’s a Nut to Crack.
Here is- a little mathematical di

version .affecting animal and vegt- 
lable kingdom conditions, taken Iron 
the New York Herald, 
work out the problem it is 
deal more than most people can ^do. 
ofl hand:

A man has a wolf, a goat and a 
cabbage to carry over the river, bui 
fie can convey only one at a time, hi; 
ooat being small. How te he to 
age this so that the wolf may not fx 
left alone with the goat, nor tbe goa, 
*ith tie cabbage? I or it is easy te 
loresee the fate of the 
mit alone with his natural 
while il tbe goat and cabbage 
.eft together there would be little oi 
tie vegetable remaining to tell tin 
cala.

If you cai 
a goo.

had not disowned him on account of 
his revolutionary tendencies. He has 
a brother Henry, who is in the public 
service in Italy today.

;

n
:

an,{t

In this way tht 
owners of the unimproved tot woul, 
be forced to do something with thti. 
property or sell it to some one whe
would.

“It te much easier to establish real 
B^Iete values than it is to place ai" 
equitable assessment 
property, and thus by enforcing tii 
«ingle tax idea the possibility of ex 
taping taxation would be reduced te 
a minimum. ” /f

archists all

goat were L, 
enemy, 

wet.
!
m His hard life and 

make him I 
really is.
has been given as 50, I am told that 
he is only 36. He has a heavily-lined 
face, jrt-Mack 
iercing black eyes. He is a tee to* 

taler, or the next thing to it, and has 
vigerous views on the subject df 
strong drink. Hia only dissipât!
*° let as known, is a cheap pipe/ 

be te one of

prison experience

\»0Z^ny « **jmmneeded.
Although 

toundly secret 
may have with the viol* 
anarchy, ht makes so SJ»< 
adherence to the phltosoph!
It. He even wrote aa art 

, not tong ego in the hope 
,. it printed In ont of the 
“ and dignified of the EM)

kd wasn’t going in lot titedjj 
^,d thing, and the artiets 

print. It was not I

- I
look mu 
Whereas

oq persona.ti ian ppoblem was given out at a. 
evening
-asu t ohe oi tue 
.olve it.

t j
emenauunent, and tien 

company aLw i. 
Each took an ubsuccessiL 

-urn to tie puzzle, crossing ana u 
-tossing tout met, "sometimes 
-ue goal on tie nr si loan and son..

hair and beard, aadgovernment 
ed and wax 
go and be

Mia liens Were Kilted. 
“Railroads are

Kj He plunged into /all / sorts of plots 
against the Italian/ gqvernment after 
that, and for th 
riote of 1803 w 
After his release
He seems to i/avd spent most of his 

wt conferences w:tl 
s. Emma Goldman 
t were his intimates, 
, he kept himself k

often blamed for 
fighting legitimate claims -lines me wolf, but always enoing .. 

ooniualon. A good deal ol apptc^v. 
Sion was expressed tor tie poor mm. 
wno owneu me tnree, ine it at neit.w 
■i^jUtiiLiy voiced mat as iLeie m

To all seeming 
most quiet, mild and peso 
mgn. He is known to have 
Tom authority among Lo 
archists one or two men wt
too violently. Hia voice 4a soft and , , , ull,„ .feasant, and it te said ol him that °* 1,taaar>, \b*«‘y. >

may judge from this
graph of it, which I 
original manuscript : 

“We anarchiste regret

inci meAgSlttSt
tiwm," saiu ine claim agent, “itito 
a tattioad uoesu't cate lu he alww- 
bgbtiug its customers in tie couru,, 
but tney are lauly oriven to it. fc>et- 
Me ew legnuuau: claim promptly anu 
you wui be uumeuiaieiy swaiupev 
with Claims that ate not legiuuiate. 
The otuer nay we received a -Claim 
for toe price of three lie us Irom 
our farmer whose larm au joins out 
right oi way. ’tne claim was really 
too small to pay any attention to, 
but l was called aown 
to investigate the oeath 
wno had been killed by one of 
trains bear me old man's 
inquired concerning his claim 
hens.”

.«Ol
omplicity in the 
imprisoned again, 
went to America

« I Mass.welcomed without resent by tiic 
highest officials oi the United Stales.
This marii ol confidence wax ucuut- ,,

0j less paid/more to the newspaper man” UB8 J~tM* .*lt [<I 
dividual. One reason why **•*’*<*8 
es can get inside lnlotma- 

on paper through some lines in a tion is **** knowledge that ol all the 
«reaty, but I have hardly done so DewBpapers ,n tbe *urld 11 “ lbe 
when I am about to lose it again. mo“ responsible, and can be Uusted
But if it escapes me, it shall one day 10 wltb due "6ard ^ hav ' been at 112 HI* at»,,
b. at a dearey cost to thoae who pks o[ honor and good iarth. Other ^ m. mti^ w«.lJ duitimt TtL
•orce me to give it than tbe cost to newspapers axe similarly conducted London^ known aa Islington*,
those to whom f will «.rrnidiv it ***% they have not been m existence ‘ , mmua Known as Islington:TlTEnrii* have ll^lÿ token “ loBg “d >«“ Uw prestige and pla«* “ “* ‘rom the lodging;

e English have successively taken writers which die- 01 tbe lamoua organ grimter, who is
.rom France, Canada, the Isle Royal, *°“uerim corps or writers which dis- unauesllQnlLh.y .. . .
iewioundland, Acadia and the richest Ua*uuih lhe Times. Perhaps the q EarlToule f ud wh^te tevtel lhat be doesn't believe in kill- ^ ,u|.
territories of Asia. They are intiigu- errM “ 8V« to establish hTci«“ to tL ti^ “** peopk dl,‘»®a"d kom hte eTh«f.#W
,ng and dmturhing m Santo Don, [?£££ HI* te Se 0^,^ KT «£ Z Ï!
ingo. They shall not have tne Mia- 01 ‘ 5t>t*enes . y,. jert ws8 *ad turned yp m
issippi, which they covet. Louisiana J* ^connection with the Darnell ca*. narrows down into a shAhhv IUly‘ U» police tliele didn’t

is nothing in comparison with their Before pommeling suicide tbe wfetch flanked bv iinnrmnrntffi rinr know ^ ^ He was hack ia __ __ a~,ta»» ,ver yaggrandizement in all parte of the »* * ** Üo^ Z to. time Brrec, had fired ^^0,^“^/
globe, but the jealousy they feel be- pa*™8d1°® “ T®** »* being u u ^ a roum ovt, a httle f f»I»l shot. MalatesU, of course, , b|s t tle hU
cause of its return under the dominion *i*B*d by - Patneli wax written by Defend 1 dlsa,°**d »'I knowledge of tote deed, , . ,*of France warns me that they intend himself. There ,, no reason to doubt f* ™ OT“ lbt but had to iadmit that be was well « "* Ume’
to seize it, and it te thus they will *J*a*‘ ^ l*?*1 ***&* IB 800*1 IalU> . acquainted With Breed, tot toe fact
begin the war. They have already ,a“* •*» w“ imposed upon. A '”rod * an mumati ,a, generally known. He was watch-,
twenty vessels in the Gulf of Mexico; curioua filter-incident which seems to "T* ” /he “archtet leader and is ed by London detectives and by 
they swagger over those seas as sov- have attracted no attention te con- "*“r8d ,c **/ revolutionary exile Julia, spies, his letters were opened,
ereigns, and in Santo Domingo, since taioed in autobiography of toe ‘rol“J^y, and hte son. a hoy of 11, lU sorts of traps were laid tor him,
tbe death of-Leclerc, our affairs are ,at* w- J Salman, published jnst been infetmall, adopted by Mala* potiung could ha lound that 
going from bad to worse. The con- before hte death a few months ago a “ 18 bis closest companion definitely connected him with the
quest of Louisiana will be easy it Mr StiUman, a well-known American Two women who live opposite De- crime.
.bey only take the trouble to descend ,lterary ““ and journalist who re- fendi's shop positively declined to In tbe same way detectives did their
upon it I have not a moment to s,ded ‘or many years in Europe, allow ouf photographer to obtain a best to connect him with toe murder
lose in putting it out oi their power. acted OB *Wal occasions as Times picture of toe shop from their first- ol toe empress of Austria He was
I do not know but what they are correspondent. In his autobiography story windows, though they were oh- known to have been in touch with bet 
.here already That is their usual be makes the charge that while the viously poor and the request was ao- slayer, but there was nothing to
way of doing things, and as 1er me, p‘88oU letter was a forgery there companied by aa offer to pay for ibe prove that m.i.hu had
if I was in their place, I certainly was a similar letter really written by privilege. One of them said ; this crime from hte little back room

- ) Pfitnell which The Times failed to “They are queer people and I don't in Islington,
your opinion,” said Na- discover, though its existence sms want to do anything to get their ill Did Errieo Malatesta plot the death

poleon in conclusion, and hte mjnte- wel1 known —Canadian Printer and will. They seem peaceful enough, hut of President McKinley ?. It te sale to
era made speeches, one for, the other Publisher. , we all know what they are, and we say that no document wIM ever be

against the cession. He listened and | ” don't know what they, might do if found te prove it. But , this soft-
asked questions. It wee the next A**r*w * 'they took a grudge against any one. spoken anarchist seems to hare had
morning alter this that he called A meeting will by held in the Me- I'd like to oblige y eu, hut it's, bettor an especial grudge -v-‘— the
them to him again and announces Donald hotel on Thutsday night, the not.” Her neighbor who said pra.- lions in America apnarenttv because collection bag. I I
that England had broken faith in re- 31st inst.. at 8 o’clock, to make at- tically the same thing, added that the of the number of rich men there He wel1 P“* ti*n> to «
fusing to evacuate MalU and that rangements lot St. Andrew’s ball, people round about were opposed declared recently to one ol nv te ’ -------
there was no time for further delibe*- AH who are interested are asked to even to letting their children play formante that there ?

attend. I with the Defend) offspring, and the
A. THOMPSON, Sec’y. • tow mottos who do permit it do so

B;

HD no solution to the problu,. 
ue wuulu ue couipeueu by muei lax* 
to sacricce either the goal or the cau- 
a«,e, auu

-uuounteuly have been a uarosuijJ «* 
x mao in i*is ciicumslances.

une man suggested that the «oil c* 
wurown across ihe liver and the cas 
-age taken on tie first tup, but u. 
—1 uihaieiy, the river wax niheu iu 
.. lue at tie point in question to pc* 
mit this expedient.
.oca that tne

to tieJ and Johan* 
but, unlike
the background I as much as poshitfie.

MalatesU

he wouldn’t personally kill,so much 
as a fly. His former r 
Defend! 's, a chum of hte /at college 

ne to London our and a companion in many tevolution- 
hte headquarters ever ary adventures, was dropped by him 

and requested to move elsewhere be
cause he kicked Up a row in Sok^one 
night, flourished,» revolver find talked 
about slaying somebody.

it The Ti
vne less ot either worn. te at 1

deplore ■ its sickening 
but we don't shot our-i-Mottos of Bishops.

San Francisco, Oct. 12.—The house 
J bishops this morning voted in ta- 
• or of the appointment of a joint 
committee to consist of three bishops, 
hree presbyters and three laymen, to 
onsider the subject of prohibited du
rées oi marriage. On the part of the 
•ouse of bishops the bishops of South 
akota, Delaware and Iowa were ap- 

lointed as members of this com- 
uittee. - - -----

The bishops of Montana, Central 
ennsylvania, Lexington, Washington 

the coadjutor bishop oi Virginia 
.ere appointed to act with a similar 
umber of presbyters and laymen on 

v committee to nominate * kpard. ot 
lanagers for the board q|, missions.
It was agreed to amend the former 

ule, now a part of the constitution, 
hich provided that a bishop retired 

*y reason of advanced age or bodily 
ufirmity arising therefrom, shatt be 
ntitled to an honorary seat in the 
ouse of bishops, by striking out tbe 
-ords “arising therelrom” sq that 
ishops incapacitated by other 
ban agfe might not be barred.
The bishops, mi adjournment, pro- 

ceded to the house of deputies to sit 
•vitb that body in he*rin|lhe report 

r '( the joint committee on Christian 
-duestion. v- .

tree condition of the stre( 
only nsk lot. liberty ol pe 

organisation, expert! 
triumph of our ideas sot M 
de main, not by the emploi

to 'hat poiiu
ol a mai.

andoui
I peace, so 1 

lor oeau
Another had ac N°. foe sottrvoàced MaUU^ta de-

feivpti Uvlâkg 1U Ua 
• cum ce to call a messenger hoy, bu* 

tien tie cabbage would have Ue. 
w itixree arm the animate passed aw a, 

■age ere tie hoy îexppuc*. 
.kuotier genius though? it would c. 
tie proper thing to make the owuc. 
eat the cabbage before embarking, 
/lace the goat in tbe boat and tin. 
the wolf behind. One suggested tin. 
neling the river. Needless to saj, 
none oi these solutions was the cor
rect one. Here it Is-eimpkst thmt 
in the world: -AW

What train killed them ?’ I aske*. 
pf the old man.

“ .That tear Ualn that gits here 
About midnight.’ he answered. —

” 'What were they doing on the 
track at miumghi—roosting on 'he 
rail* ?’ 1 asked sarcastically 
“•No, sir,’ he shouted, 

them in tie henhouse every night.’
“ ‘*nd the train ran over them 

when they were locked up in the hen
house, did it ? how do you explain 
that?

“ M«’ es easy es tollin' off a log, 
he answered. -A blame tuiet broke 
into tbe henhouse and stole three 01 
my best hens, an’ then, e* ne was 
cross in' the track down here, tie mid- 
eight train ran into him an killed 
my chickens, an' the man, too !’

“The best 1 could do was ? j advise 
the old man to sue the heirs of the 
thief, it he had any.’1—Detroit Free

oid.10111

'1 lock .nd
*

(THUS•V

Mow They Came The
A clergyman's wife was 

clothes lot the boys wheel 
daughters called in to bate 1 
chat. It was not Ion# I 
visitor's eye was attracted l 
basket more the* half tilled 
tons. The vial lor could eri 
marking that there rterti 
good supply of butties. /I 
she began to turn them « 
suddenly exclaimed 

“Here are two 
same as three my 
last winter suit 
them anywhere.'^iy 

“Indeed,” said the mil 
quietly. “I am sorprM 
All these buttons were

The man first took over tbe goal 
That was all right. No trouble be 
tween the wolf and the cabbage, be 
cause wolves don’t like cabbage; 
Then the man returned and took ovei 
the wolf. Now wait a minute—don' 
get excited! Th# man don’t leave th. 
goat and the wolf together. He tool 
back the goat on tbe ground, and thei 
conveyed the cabbage across, 
he had the wolf and the cabbage to
gether on the desired side and the goa 
o’fkthe original bank. Easy matter ti 
retira for the goat and laqd him Safi 
and sound beside the othey two-. Very 

!» °» Office Devil. easy problem—when yon know tin 
The "devil” of the composing room 

wrote^he following in his diary:
10 a. m —Hain’t swore tody, ner 

smoked a- cigarette stub since last 
night. Got a awful queer fee'ing 

It ». m—Wonder wat’s happenin’ 
to me? De office boy. Mike, jest

causes

Nov
would not have waited. 

“Tell meDeposit Mace tor Ransom.
Berlin, Oct 11.—According to re

porta received here from Sofia, the 
captors ot Miss Stone demand that 

shall he deposited et Se-
Rev.

tbe
Repartee.

He-r-How do you teal when I teal
you at whist?

She—Not quite as bad as you feel
when your irtend Jenkins beats you ation. |
at poker —Ohio State Journal. From the current translation! ot

makofl, Bulgaria
■ A Bulgarian cattle drover, who was

1 a* of the kidnapping, has 
upon suspicion oi com

plicity in thp outrage, at the instance 
of the United States consul

Send a copy of 
nlr to outside fn 
pictorial history
sale at all news si

were more an
archiste in America today than in 
any other country in the world» and
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isïïgBttie
path uî progress. Shells evolving. 
Shebat acquired a taste for leas 
bizarre and more becoming clothing. 
Many of they young women are not 
uncomely, and their freedom from the 
thraldom of a brave’s tepee has made 
it possible for them to retain their 
looks longer than their mothers At 
25 their forms still retain graceful 
outlines and some even older have not 
yet reached that point so universally 
favored by their maternal ancestors 
where their figures have the same gen
eral design of a meafeack. . . .

Not an inconsiderable portion of 
this physical progressivenesa can be 
traced to the fact that many of them 
are of half end -«quarter Mood. It is 
not an unusual sight in Oklahoma 
towns to see Indian girls in shirt 
waists and dangling parasols, riding 
in rubber-tired vehicles, from which 
it may be inferred that they are not 
As repulsive looking as the untutored 
eastern imagination might picture. , 

The great richness of this region, 
the passer-out of silk dress the fortunes possible in grain, cattle, 

peed not hurry this way. and fruit, to men of pluck and en- 
jss peg that hç will some ergy, have given to miscegenation ai» 
Hjtjtnmt occupied by allurement that is.ao powerful that, 

etfid the mjtifipxilatoi with the Indian girls marrying white 
w lpe men and the Indian boys gambling

and drinking themselves to poverty 
and death, perhaps the solution of 

old frontier town habili- the Indian question is not such a 
ddes a few new frills. The difficult one as ethnologists have de- 
l is now the music hall, the elated.
‘gambling shack has been 

I be Mick or well.sided 
amusement, and a bet- 

of men than the old frontier 
lasted ct-gtl found here; or 
■rietly speaking, there arr

, 1# IIM1 JUDGE IS
THREATENED

They Steal Ideas. ,
The Horbe show at Madison Square 

Gardens has no more constant visitor 
than the dressmakers and milliners of 
the city who go day after day to 
the new fashions that this "annual 
equine festival brings out and settles 
irrevocably for the winetr. They 
wander around the garden!, theireygs 
on the boxes and study the various] g 
fashionable women who are on view 
mornings, afternoons and evenings in 
all the glory of their new gowns. For 
no matter what the Paris * modistes 
send over it is the New York woman 
who settles by her approbation what 
really Will be worn and she also adds 
many a touch of he own that gives 
smartness to a style. . \

Just at this season of the year" 
these sleuths of fashion haunt the 
various restaurants of the great ho
tels that have become ^the popular ~ ' '

Copper River and Cook’s Inlet

H AtiKInley’» Memorial.
Cleveland, 0 , Oct 1». — Secretary 

Ryerson Ritchie of the McKinley na
tterai . memorial association, stated 
today that he had received reports in- 
dlcatlpg .tin* auxiliary organizations 
tare being rapidly formed in all sec
tions of the country by the trustees 
and honorary members of the organi
zation. Judge William R. Day has 
appointed an auxiliary committee in 
Canton. Alexander H. Revell has 
begun the work of organization Th 
Chicago and Illinois; David R. Fran
cis is St. Louis, and the south west; 
C. N. Bliss is arranging for an 
auxiliary association in New- York; 
George B. Cortelyou has taken, up the 
work at the national capital) Henry 
Scotts-in California and» Ell Torrence 
in Minnesota and the Northwest. In
deed, from all of» the trustees and 
from the governors of the states and 
territories who are all honorary mem
bers, as well as from individuals and 
societies, there come promises of ao

mmcon- “YOU’RE NOT SO WARM”— ■■■!-■■■ 7 --------------- .... ..........

But that you may need another healer.

If so, call on

« Dawson Hardware Co „
* Store, Second *ve. Phone 36 Tin Shop, 4'h St A 3rd Aw. i

1 ’ < i

ve pushed the 
11 along the

. Paradise of T tr Ho n Proves That Truth H Oftentimes 
Stranger Than Fiction

The Kentucky Mountaineers Who 
Killed Goebel Still Ugly.

Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 16.—Threats 
against the life of Judge Cantrill, 
who is presiding over the trial of 
former Secretary ol State Caleb 
Powers, charged with complicity in 
th e assassination of Gov. William 
Goebel, were reported today. When a 
sot was brought into the courthouse 
for the use of the judge, who is not 
in good health a crowd of mountain
eers asked what It was intended for.

“For Judge Cantrill," was the re-
tbk

Take it in," said one of the moun
taineers “Cantrill will need that

. iSan

Ltd.
•IThriftless Ways of the 

d Seek Their Husbands
Realizing That His Mind Was Falling 

Me Absented HlmaeM—Regained 
Htsfltiedln Texas.

II
Fair

m:- >i *. - - ;
* Oklahoma, Sept 28 — 

ol the over-boomed, 
of fortune seekers 

ere after Kiowa farms ,do 
o have yet, secured either 
ranted in' the shape of 
he necessary money from 
a^ky. So they are stay- 

he new towns are full eol 
y are making business 
the mushroom- character 
y of these new places is 
rent from the shifting and, 
lulation. The automobile*

; pacific packing 
i: and J^amgation Co.

Denver, Colo., Oct. 16,-Joseph 
Lancaster, the wealthy merchant of 
Dawson City, Y. T., who was missing 
for over a year until he recently 
made known his whereabouts in a 
letter to his sister in this City, writ
ten from Beaumont, Texas, arrived in' 
Denver Monday, but bis presence did 
not become known until today. Mr. 
Lancaster denied ever having had any

—FOR
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makers cannot readily be distinguish-
YAKUTATz ORtfA, VALDEZ, HOMER.
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Special power of attorney forms for • 
sale at the Nugget office:m
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shifting of the frontier 
hoina has brought with

ruu une ciiotce brands

Win», Liquors & Cigars
Heinz’s Sweet Midgetsmm CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

Tom cinsoui, Pré».
— AT—

. 9 F. S. DUNHAM’SThe Traveling Man,
Consider now the Traveling Mar,...... —

That gay and festive blade 
Who goeth up and down the land,

In sporty garb arrayed,
ra w bias* of Citizen: Who ptayeth havee with the hearts —
led. Dodge City and Jules- Of many country belles,
If* 8P,irs tor “toughness" And stoppeth like the prince he is *
*T *ere peopled largely 6) At all the best hotels,
of the railway construe 

gang, with good-sized sprinklings 
e bad men of the plaint and the 
toys of the gambling fraternity.
Eton and its new-born contem
pts are the paradise of the tin 
gam biers, the chaps with smal 

si, little nerve and marked cards 
real bad men have been cleared 
i the territory by the vigorous 
Of the United States marshals, 

fee Construction gang has nt 
Orpart in the cowboys 06nd1 
rs from Kansas and Missouri

6%-'%

PATRONS or THE
THE FAMILY GROCER 

Career 2nd Ave. and 6th St.P-M y;
$ Bay City Marketmm Wall Paper iif kt -kj Are tup pi led with meats which for

Uete *n<1 nuiritfon are not equalled by 
bov other mkrket in »ht* country. Try 
us sad prove this assertion.

■

m FROM 50 CTS. UP. :: ...ANDERSON BROS... \ ftwps. jBOYSUYT A CO.. -
_______ SECONDaVENUE_________
»ow»oo»imi»mhiwoo>»»8

Now mark him as ho sits him down 
Outside the tavern door 

And lighteth up his good cigar 
Which costs ten cents or more.

And with his comrades gathered 
round

He swappeth sundry lies,
Or at the village maidens fair 

Doth make the goo-goo eyes

And presently he to the bar 
With others doth répair 

And many highballs will he take 
To drive away dull care. ? ’

Now would not such a life of ease 
Appeal to any one ? —

And would we all were travelling
men—

Nay, wait a hit, my son.

For m the paorn ere dawn hath come 
From bed arise th he,

And dresse th in a chilly roo 
To catch the flve-oughtKthxee.
He getteth on the train 

As breakfast is not ready yet 
And rideth down to Green’s Cross 

Roads,
Perhaps an hour or twain.

> j

▼ < ►I Photo Supplies :: pacific 
i: Coast 
Steamship 

::C0. ^4

Jor .Amateurs and 
’Professionals.

A COMPLETE STOCK

■

L . : ** 9999

O'

[-1
most of the haagere-or ! » Af fords a Complete

] [ Coastwise service,
• Covering

P*> little money.
Hi gambling house is a conspieu- 
Mpkture of every town. It dot: 
; *(*’ Business and has a larger num- 

hr of patrons than any other enter 
Saw in any of the mushroom cities 
W most reckless gamblers in thr 
Bhitory are the Indians, and thank: 
tie the generosity of the Washington 
gemment they find it possible to 
Bleep the- ball rolling pretty lively 
Their regular remittances are supple 
mated by the results pt their self- 
denial, and what mosey does not find 
investment in the saloon business 
along the line is dropped at the gam- 

Tng table. The constitutional dish- 
dis» toon of the red

: : Alaska, Washington ; [ 
; ; ; California,

13 3 Oregon and Mexico. ; ;

■
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of the fierce adventures attributed to j live efforts and of widespread orgaai- cot before he gets through with this
| trial."

-jtifMpunonwealth Attorney Franklin 
was notified at once of the threaten
ing remark and precautions will be 
taken to secure the safety of the 
judge, uj

H. H. Watkin, captain of the mills 
tary company in Williamsburg, testi
fied that John L. Powers told him 
there were men in Frankfort who 
could give the governor an exouse to 
call out the militia. Powers wanted 
him to take his company to the capi
tal. He iastructed that the men take 
their guns, but not wear their uni- 
forms- Watties said he refused to go.

John A. Black, a banker at Bar- 
boursville, testified that be advised 
Caleb Powers against tek/ng moun
tain men to Frankfort.

Mise EHa Smith, of Bjarboursville, 
testified that John L. Powers said he 
would be willing to kill Goebel him
self if the contest was decided in 
Goebel's favor. The defense objected, 
alleging that Miss Snath's testimony 
had been written out (or her by Thos.

fee had memor-

,|o
3 < > Our bo its are manned by the ' '
$ < ► moatnkil1tal D4vtg.tif*. ] ]

...» Exceptional Servies the Rais — < ►

ed from from the other guests, for 
these women are the buyers for their 
various establishments and have all 
the advantages of dress to aid them 
in appearance, as well as % yearly 
trip to London and Paris to study 
the fashions in the foreign capitals. 
dn the New York restaurants they 

order a modest luncheon and then in

FkId-sad Marine Glasseshim. I zation among the people.
He is conscious of having passed The official sessions of the board of

trustees and all executive committee 
meetings will be held in Canton, at 
the residence of Judge Day, the presi
dent of the association. To relieve 
President Day of the burden of «tail 
work the business office, that la, the 
office of the secretary, will take im
mediate charge oi all corresposwenee 
not intended for the president. Alt 
letters should therefore be addressed 
to the secretary at Cleveland. Re
mittances should be sent direct to the 
treasurer, Myron T. Herrick, Society 
for Savings, Cleveland, 0.

Relative to the claim put forth in 
certain quarters that the memorial 
should be located at some point otter 
wan Canton, Mr. Ritchie said :
I "There can he no question that the 
tomb of President McKinley should 
be located in Canton. That was set
tled decisively years ago when bp 
himself expressed a hope to be burieji 
in the cemetery that is hallowed by 
the graves of his children at Canton, 
his home during his entire public

I gommait ...me...
||3
! 3 3 *11 Steamers Carry Beta ] > 
S ] 3 Freight and Passenger* < »
* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦»» 3

through an extraordinary experience, 
the details of which and the incidents 
are clouded, although he is aware 
that after disappearing from Seattle 
he wandered through California and 
around the Pacific coast, and then to 
Texas. - "

Stall. »n SottUm 
Fr-at and aeceed

I Hiaael erase* House 
! 56 ! Baa* ltd*.

6«aaaaaaaaaaaaa666666c« p
I And there before the tavern stove 

He warmefe up hi* legs,
And presently he hit* him down 

To hash or ham and eggs.
And when to work he goeth forth 

He finds to his* amaze,
His customer hath gone to town, 

To be there several days.

man to labor ba: 
iptsd most of the Indians in-tbit 
iborhood to lease the farms re- 
d for them by act of congres; 
these who hlve had houses pro- 
tor them rent them and go bacl 

* tepee. The log 
it approach to frivolity in tin 
i line that the red men permit

an observant but not ostentatious
- Speaking of the influence that 

worked upon him and caused him to 
hide himself away from his family and 
friends for the past year or more,
Mr. Lancaster said :

“Overwork, a nervous strain ac
cented in the Yukon dimnte, and 
business worries brought about p 

' mental collapse It struck me sudt 
dqnly 1 felt as though 1 was going 
to lose my mind. I saw strange 
-things, and- would talk to imaginary 
people. I was on the verge of insani-, 
ty when, in a lucid moment, I saw 
myself as others saw me. /

“ If I am going this way,*. I said,
'I will cease being a harden; I will 
save my lamily and friends the an
noyance of having an insane man / on 
their hands. ’

"That relieved me, and the idea 
grew. I quietly slipped out, and in
stead of coming to Denver, where 
my sister lived, or commun 19ating 
with my family, I turfed myself 

a on the morrow he awakes loose. I felt these strange jmoods 
sain at work to start, coming on, but did not B
gats a letter from his house 1 Presume 1 became worse.

Which cfeereth jm tys hearti. blank for which I cannot ;
"We note that your Wqpnse account bad a Mttie money and thi 

Is running far-Job Mgh. * remembered nothing of
We must have this curtailed ah one* f*ople catied me by another feme. It 

Or know the reason whv." is possible I was like a man under
hypnotic Influence until I round my
self one day-in Nevada in 1 lumber 
camp."

Mr. Lancaster says he wag as easily
pleased as a child, yet had a power- their formation and successful effort." 
fel inclination to anything gay or 
exciting. He must have gone from 
place to place believing himself an
other person, and having forgotten 
he was once a merchant in Dawson.

It came to .him in Beaumont, Tex., 
during the oil excitement, that he was 
Joe Lancaster.

“I think the cure was completed," 
he said, “the instant it flashed across 
my mind that I was Joseph Lancast- 

“What, Jimmie, home so soqn,? er. 1 immediately telegraphed, when
I found out the dnte, and wrote my 
fester here in Denver. It sqemcd as 
ife^a cloud bad been lifted, and the 
clearing brough only indistinct 
shadow pictures, yoq might say, of 
what I had been doing since L left 
Seattle." 7^ '

Mr. Lancaster came from Beaumont 
Monday night. He went to the home 

j Mrs. Peyton, his sister, where he Four We™ Killed,
as met by bis mother and brother, Scranton, Pn.,>Oct. 16.-A tall of 
ft, Lancaster, who reached the city roof coal caused the death of four 

from Dawson the same day. men in the Klondike mine of the Bel-
His relatives have prevailed upon aware & Hudson Company a,t Archi- from John L. Powers, telling him to

him not to risk a relapse by a return bald this afternoon. They were: bring his men to Bar boursville,
betorE spring to hi* business in the Patrick Nealon, awistant mine tore- “ready to leave.” ^ 
far north. He will epenfl the winter man; John Healy, miner; John Ma- The letter Instructed him to Bring
in San Jose, Cal., with hit wife and loney, miner, and Matthew Drugber, guns and to tell the men not to say
children, fewer-

way they gather in the gown and the 
small accessories ol dress. At churfe 
and on Fifth avenue on Sunday morn
ings the same women may be seen 
closely regarding the women on foot 
and in carriages lor this is the best 
opportunity to see the well-dressed 
women of thecity on -parade. While 
their gowns are always quiet for 
church they are cut in the n 
and the colors and embroideries are 
of the newest. The lynx-ey/d modiste 
thus gains information an 
her customer of Mrs. Gil 
cult colored gown wiith (ta scroll of 
gold and brown or ç 
that Mrs. Muchtinne h

—FOur Own 
Bouquet

M

tcabin is the

♦He rusheth back unto the inn
Ives. To make his get-away,

And there wjth sinking heart he bears 
Tte I 

“Was v

lie nerve and recklessness of p'aj 
Sb enables an Indian to make a 
S winning, and when this happen: 

has to expand temy oratil) 
Slews off steam. Despite 

; fe gambling and .drinking propensj- 
fee, however, the Indian is still the 
ooney king of this region, and most 
* fee tribe «se fuU co 
mmmt Next to 
■natte oi financial stability are the 
negroes, and many of these ride it 
<« carriage» and live in style. Wit) 
taem, is well as with the Indian, the 
«hile man isn't much above deuce 

e he must do the bumble if
* b» desires information or aid of an)

moda
lord calmly say : 
a-gotn East, my friend T 

Weil, yfe are left all right,
There :may tell 

ge’s bis-
i

he i’t no other train that way 
Till -8;18 tonight.” : -

assure her 
one of the 

new English pork pie hais worn down 
over the eyes with the little Veil just 
to the nose which is hat of the new 
wrinkles. - /

Thepresence of the / dressmaking de
tective and milliner is not objected to 
at any place but J rival estahlisb- 

where she sometimes goes to 
inventions her

So when at last the weary day 
■Hath dragged its leaden round, 

Again fee happy travelling man 
Is at the station found.

A"nd to

Have you seen the new type—job type 
j j —the kind that appeals to the reader in 
! boH, sell assertive Style or that daintilÿ 
/ and elegantly reflects your ideas in mode 
/ beauty ? We now have all kinds of ty
' adapted forall kinds of work, and paper

that’s another story. Yon should see the 
wareliouse full to the roof with paper» tie 
kind you would get In the great cities of 

\ tlje east if you were a bit particular. . Ill 
this material was purchased for you a nd 
is now awaiting your order.

gnizaat of then 
them in tot Cromwell and that 

feed it.,
Court overruled /the objection to 

Mis» Smith’s testimony.

got
for career.

“The first purpose of the McKinley 
National Memorial Association is to 
erect a tomb which will be the na
tion’s tribute typical In strength, 
beauty and dignity, of the man who 
lies beneath it. Thftf secured, tte 
association then intends to contribute 
toward the rearing of a noble me
morial at Washington.

“Auxiliary organization* should he 
formed in every city, town and ham
let, which will be in direct touch with 
their state committee and with the 
general movement, 
does not desire to

it1 him comes the ticket man 
cheerfully doth Mate :

“Jest make yourself to horn, old man 
Your train’s three hours late,’,’

/■And
afrom Ike Hopkins of 

witness for the c 
that he asked Wt

ill county, a sew 
mon wealth, swore 
ion Golden on tte 

day prior to the shooting of Goebel 
when he could go home from Frank
fort. "You Wait," said Golden. 
“Goebel will be tilled today..’

He also said le heard Henry Yout- 
sey say: “Ooubel is going to be 
killed,„ •** thin man (pointing to 
Dick Combs) will do the work. I’ve 
given him 6100 and 26 others have 
given him the same amount."

i|
meats
find out what ne 
trade con temper anI them, 

ire is a 
met. I

are oiler mg and 
sometimes to appropriate the fashion 
and improve upofi it. She is very 
readily discovered, |however, as a rule 
and unmercifully 
she may be personating n wealthy 
customer looking jor the newest and 
■host expensive novelties 

While among tte very beat class ol 
modistes this steeling of s rivalla 
styles it considered undignified and 
beneath contempt, it ta said that even 
the finest’ houses, altbogh they dis- 
dain to copy styles are not averse to 
knowing what their business rivals 
are offering and to outdo them in. 
quality and originality it n is pos- 
siWe.-N. Y. Sun

Splendid openings,, tgpgever, nwait 
Jwing men with a little rash capital 
Wd a desire to embrace matrimony. 

- The capital must amount to at leasl 
. *»*®0 and the matrimonial desire 
? git be ardent enough not to balk at 
pyt ypbe unprogressive character 
i it*» young Indian is not shared b> 
j V* dutey sister. In fact, his de- 
••Btefety, his thriltiessoess and çnr- 
Swing have turned most -Indian maid-

aa me. 
past ;

1
*: , even though ‘

Dress Vow Stationery in new 
Clothes =====

The association 
direct independent

organizations, but does desire, in 
every possible way, to contribute to Gn cross-examination Hopkins said

he made a statement about what he 
he knew to Arthur Goebel in Coving
ton last May. He admitted that he 
bad been arrested (or.,murder, mali
cious shooting and swindling tte gov
ernment. He is now a deputy sberiE.

Isaac Hopkins testified as to con
versations with Powers, Gold™, 
Youtsey and ’,Tallow Dick” Comte 
about what happen to Gov. Goebel. 
On cross-examination Hopkins testi
fied that he had been indicted twice 
for shooting men.

Now if his overcoat's at home 
The mercury doth drop,

But it he’s clad, in winter clothes 
It hovers near the top. .1

tests to stone so tar as men of And aH the -nicest days come when 
Ptpih~â«e* are cohcerned, and He's travelling on trains, 
ed their longings for matrimony BuJ, if he has t£n miles to drive 
H fee whites. In the old days • It either snows or rains. 

^JSfidventurous and unscrupulous 
•fes men in search of an easy living At length the weary trip is done 
tetried Indian women,
“feuaw-men" industry received a 
feti* set hack when the government 

BP a $l,06o license fee. This has 
BWidut the mercenary and ne’er-do- 
rajb, but it hasn’t ended the marri-
i * ol white and Indian The bus- WpU get your samples up in shape 

fend of a squaw shares equally with 'To start tomorrow noon.” 
fei it fee land privileges and as each

||j them has a quarter section in one Ah, envy not the Travel,tag Man, 
pi tte most productive parts of the For though his job seems gay, 
■Wry fee temptation for invest- Despite his efforts, now ai
iteat is not frequently powerful Some work will come h

to induct the planking And when to you it seemg 
of the necessary thousand. In 1a one of joy atone, 

me cases "it is suspected the Indian Remember that the Drum| 
tfs furnish fee money <* n goodly Some tr

of it. In others it has been a ■ ■fe
WttUu proposition on the par* <rf Two "
fe male entirely. San Franciaco, Oct. 16.—John M.

maiden of today is not Neall, formerly a captain in tte 
m maiden of romance nor yet United Sthtes .army, 
w of fee old days. While, vietad oi lorgery, was today 
and the 5 o’clock tea are yet ed to serve two years at Saq Quentin 
- joy» for red womanhood, ate at hard labor.

—
Pat Crowe’s Next Move.

Omaha, Neb , Oct. 16 -Chief of Po
lice Donahue says the “negt move on 
the board is up to Pat Crowe," in 
the case in which tfe alleged kid
naper has attracted so much atten
tion. Practically all ol fee condi
tions laid down tor. his surrender 
have been complied with, apd the 
chief says he expects Crowe to put in 
an appearance before the last, day of 
the month. The county attorney has : B; H. Berryman testified feat ht 
agreed to recommend to tte court a 
bond of $500 if Crowe voluntarily 
gives himself up, and as this ia as 
near as that condition can be met.
Chief Donahue says he has done all 
he can, and is now waiting for fee 
result.

And keep up with the tinea. Perhaps 
you are °ue of those "Rush Job” fellows. 
You can't frighten us if you are. Hun
dreds have tried It on us and wa., sent 
them all away astonished with our rapid 

J action. There’s all kinds of priming but 
we only stand for one -the good kind, 
clean and workmanlike.

3 L*

.
but the And he is home once more.

CaÛMoi on Trolley Use.

Portland, Or., Oct. 16.-A pas»- 
enger and a freight car on tte Van
couver trolley line of the Portland 
Railway Company collided in the fog 
about 6 o’clock this rooming on fee 
bridge spanning Sullivan's gulch. Tte 
passenger car had on board about 
fifty persons, most of whom 
soldiers from Vancouver barracks. All 
were shaken up and several were cut 
with broken glass Tte following, 
were seriously injured: Frank Taw- 
ney’ motorman of the passenger car, 
both legs broken and injured intern- 
ally; T. S. Dykes and H C.. McGreg
or, both of Company B, Twenty- 
eighth infantry, legs broken and in
jured internally.

"TRILBY," AS PRODUCED AT 
THE MADISON SQUARE THEA. 
TER, NEW YORK, AT THE NEW 
SAVOY. V

He sees his wile an hour or so t 
Then drops down to “the store," 

And pleasant words like these he 
hears :

ft r *was aaked to point out Goebel in tte 
senate' chamber, 
there and tte man said:

"Well, we will have to go to tte 
Capitol hotel after him."

John W. (zAlford, a new witness, 
testified that-two hours before Goe
bel was shot W. H- Culton came into 
the agricultural building and said he 
wanted 15 men with side arms to go 
with him to the executive building.

Sergeant Ricketts read a letter

Goebel was not ?
t

xthen On nugget Print
' ................... ■
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LSat Sa* Quentin.
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îrr; their capture
Itoosevelt accepted today honorary DELAY cl)

8
Dlmmlck Is Sentenced.

San Francisco, Oct. IB.—Walter N. 
Dlmmlck, formerly chief clerk in the 
United States mint ip this pity, was 
today sentenced by United States 
Judge De Haven to two-years’ iro- 
irlsonment at San Quentin, 
mick was convicted on two counts, 

charging the presentation of a 
false voucher and the other the use of 

of the bandits who held up the ’ public moneys in a manner not pre-
! scribed by law, Dimmick not being a 
legal depositary.

horse is a good fefiow, hut 
small. He has been bredHORSES TOR

BRITISH ARMY J-J ’5*I£S*
; him in hard service. Henat f 

-,** ’hundreds of men are scow
Purchasing Them In the State el civilized and uncivilized w,

! good stock horses, and the ]
1 mg paid are very good.

Walla Walla, Oct. 18.-“T>e aver- “When the war broke but 
age cost of a cavalry horse in South | Alika the farmers in West* 
Africa is 1360,” said a représenta- ' expected to be favored in tl 
tive of the British government yester-1 of purchasing remounts, is 
day. The speaker is a purchasing were apparently in store 
agent and has spent some time in j breeders of great bands r 
Washington and Oregon buying re- But when the demand caw 
mounts for the British soldiery.

“The average life of a horse under to look elsewhere. Certal 
condition that exist in South Alrica people would be favored 
is but six weeks, and it requires : sible to favor them, but 
thousands of horses to equip an army, horses now for sale that 
and keep the men mounted. Over with the Western Amer 
100,000 remounts have been purchased 
in the United States, and buyers are 
busy all over the country, where 
horses can be found, buying at high 
prices. The dtihand Is still strong, 
and prospects are good for future'feet, underside of tail n 
business from the same source. Ar-1 hair on hips and root of 
gentine republic has furnished more short; light gray stripe b 
horses than any other country, while eyes to point of nose; 
nearly every country has contributed a Yox; carries tail over 

The average cost at Cape back; very proud ap
to name of Prince. Will p 
ward for any information 
lead to the arrest and ca 
the thief and return of * 
Nugget office r ' 7 : ~ y

7

I FIRE Of m NIGHTdered adopted and a vote of thanks 
was Jocosely tendered him for having 
made up the deficiency of 45 cents.

. — -I A general executive committee, con
sisting of D. C-! McKenzie, J. U.

i .«t Nletit and Arrange for! Nlco1 and J“T Bethu°®' WM ap7| Looked Threatening Through 
Mqet Last Night and Arrange lori pojnte<i who shaJ| have charge of all

—t- St. Andrews Ball | the details of the ball. The price of
tickets was fixed at $15, the same as
last year, and it was resolved that

, the issuance of complimenteriez
To Be Ofvea Friday Mgtit November should ^ confined to the commis-

29th—Tickets of Admission *131 „i0ber 0f the territory, the Hon. Jas.
* —New officers Elected.

v

membership in the William McKinley 
National,Memorial Arch Association, 
and gave'his approval to its purpose 
of erecting by national popular sub
scription a memorial arch at the 
Washington apprbach to the: me
morial'bridgé. President McFarland,

„ — . . . ............... Secretary Wlash,’Chairman Bell and
Hot Water From Electric Light s chairman Edson, representing

Cooked the Boys’ Hands - River the Memorlal Arch Association, call- 
H. Ross, and the press. The pro-1 Resorted To. ed to notify President Roosevelt ol
gram of dances will be interspersed his election and to ask his approval
here and there with vocal numbers by „ , . ... .„norlm„nf of the project, which was explained to

The Scottisch clans were out in full I professional arttets and Scotch exbi- The first serious fire the dtpa t him President Roosevelt expressed 
force last night at the McbonaM j bitiori dances ^Wliere the bail will be | has been called to attend1 for some a cordial interest m the matter, and 
hotel, the occasion being the first held was nokMlecided upon, it being time ocurred at South Dawson last indicated a desire to set the "project 
meeting of St! Andrews society for j ieft to theJTxecntive committee. The Light As matters terminated it was succeed. Afterward the represent a- 
the purpose of celebrating the day of j following i;erc appointed as a recep-lt really setj0UB| though on account tives of the Memorial Arch Associa- 
the society’s patron saint, November tion commit&e ; Dr McAtthué, C. [o{ the abwnce of any water for some lion talked with Secretary Cortelyou, 
30. The meeting was the largest, d. Macaulay,'Chas. MfcDonald, H, A. 
best ied most enthusiastic ever held Stewart, Chas. Milne, Hugh Mc- 
bÿ the Society and bespeaks for the Kinnon, Wm. Thornbum, Jas. H. 
ball and celebration a hugh success j Falconer, Richard Cowan, A. D. 
eclipsing all previous efforts. The Williams, Tom Chisholm, John Mc- 
McDonald clan was well represented ; Lagan, C. W. MacPhéssçm, Colin 
so was the McLennans, McKenzies, Chisholm, Dr. Macfarlane, -)■ P- Mc-,
McGregors, McPhersons, McLagans, Gennan, R. M. Lindsay, H. C. Ma-1 
McKinnons, Macfarlanes, McArthurs, ! caulay, H. C. McDiarmid, A. J j 
McDiarmids, Macaulays, McDonells,[ omis, and 4. E. Ç. McDonell. I

, 9 and any quantity of btSer j(6bd old} Th^ pi$seff ts Iffie fourth celebra- 
Scotch families who do not have the tion of St. Andrews day held in die 
good fortune to possess the prefix! city. The society was organized in 
“Me’’ to thely names. The meeting 'gfe, the observance of the day in that} 
was dalléd to order by R. P. Me- year being in the nature of a banquet ■
Lennan, vice president of the society, given at the Royal Cafe. It:is in»] 
ift the absence Ol President Wm. Me- teresting to note that of the original 
Kay, who is at present out of the organization, but two at. present re- 
territory. Election ol officers was I main in Dawson, Col. McGregor and 
first attended to and resulted as fol- j. U. Nicol The following year was | 
lows, « each candidate being chosen given the first ballast year 
unanimously : other which was the most ewagger I

Hon. Pres.—Hon. J. H. Ross. [event that ever took place in Dawson,
Pres.—R. P. McLennan. | and this year it is proposed to excell
Vice Pres.—Dr. A. B. Thompson. anything heretofore attempted. The 
Secretary—H. E. Ewart. gentlemen comprising the executive
Treas.—Jas. F. McDonald, re-elect-1 committee have pledged their entire

time to making the affair a hugh suc- 
Chaplain.—Col. McGregor, re-elected I cess; and that it will be an event 
Piper—Robt. Henderson, reflected. hong to be remembered goes without |
It was unanimously decided to cele-1 saying.

« brate the day this year with a grand 
ball, similar to. previous years only 
on a more elaborate scale. On ac-
count of St. Andrews’ day occurring en o, rt Attornev Mein- Ion Saturday this year it was deeded 1 United |
to hold the ball the evening previous, tTre n’ad* app th Hele.
Friday, November 29. Relative to the pomtment of a recover tothe Hele J

........ “"*n7r’T -i F* fizz fs'zssviaffair. Upon that occasion the total - The courtreceipts were $2,759, and the dis- the^unt The court
bursements $2,759 45, leaving a de- ^ed an ord" "v H

11 ~ —*■
tee (or the bondholders. For some 1-----
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Bandits Who Held Up the Great 
Northern Express Warned.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 16.-The cap
ture
Great Northern overland express at 
Wagner, Mont., July 6, securing $43,r 
600 in bank notes, officials of the 
Great Northern Express Company 
say, has been seriously delayed by the 
announcement of the capture at Nash-; amination made by Prof. Curtis C. 
ville ol Annie Rogers, alias Maude Howard, of Columbia, of the remains 
Williams, supposed to be connected of Mrs. Anna C. Pugh, sister and 
with the gang. Before her arrest the alleged victim of Mrs. Mary Belle 
Pinkerton agency and-'police officers Witmer, but has decided not to make

Diro-
Washington.

Lack of Water Suyply. »■ Z:-one

Case of Mrs. Witmer.
Dayton, O.; Oct. 16. - Coroner 

Hatcher has been informed ol the ex-

-

was too light and the gFrom Friday’s Daily.

*23 Reward.
Stolen on Wednesday met 

full blooded roalamute dog,; 
gray, nearly black; white b

!
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some.
Town is *360 per head, and this the 
government has to pay in gold coin.
Here a good horse can be bought for 
*50 to $75. But it is a long journey 
to South Africa, and the worst of it 
is ■’that horses are very short-lived 
after they get there.

“It may seem strange that, these re
mounts are not gathered upon the _ _____
prairies of Western Canada, where ft weeks ago shot Jacob H 
ts known thousands of horses roam with' a pea gue, inflicting 
about at will and farmers make a which it was at test thougi 
business of raising them But it is result fatally, wâ* toâay c 
not so easy when- one understands ! for trial on the charge of 
conditions.

,

m
ft- ~_

Committed for
Victoria, B. Ç., Oct. 

Stevens, the boy who a
Eli

was Bn--
.

m- The Western Canadian i murder.
E
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FOU A FEW DAYS
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• 4 ► Mee's AH Wool Vnderweor. .. v 
4 *—wrsar . . $3» $3.50, $4

4 * Men » AH Wool Socks.
< ► 2 Poirs lor ... . 25 Cent*

Me*Te AH Wool Qenww
Receiver Asked for. ter;

16— In the . *3.». Men's FMt shoe»

m ! ! Don't Forget to CoS for Price, on Vow Winter’» OntSt Behre Plodoe'IWj

Whitney 6 Pe♦ Old S-Y. T. Co. BuikHag, 
Second AmI

w
Wïérym.

-. -i :

te» N. C Co. Office Buildi-StiWOPSi e

however, that the deficit was greater 
than that sum, as an assessment of 
$5 each jyd been levied against the 
members of the society In order to 
make up an existing deficiency -The 
principal items of expense in the pre
vious ball were :

who is the Washington représentative had laid plans which seemed to assure j public the resutc^ufthe examination 
of the association for the erection of speedy capture of the robbers. until it is produced at Mrs. Wititier s.

i-heariogeon Friday.- -Prof. Howard
has defaulted on tlIne it, certainty took on a threaten-time the company

.......»...*656.60-|- Terrific Explosion. some time «raid not associations should and would did not look for the immediate arrest j an examination of the stomach soon

............  385J0 Bangor, Me. Oct. 16.-A tert»c etocte.c l.ght works, either. ^ ^ ^ ^ to their ad.
57.00 explosion, probably of gasoline, m T vantage The hope was expressed

............. 200.00 gasoline, in the second floor kitchen was quickly ^esp®n^ was first that the proposed local memorials in

from the electric light works, which, of these national memorials, 
however, was of no avail ior the time 

Connection was finally made 
after a whüe with the well, the water 
of which is heated to a boiling 
point by steam from the exhaust, and 
it had. been-used but a short time un
til the hose nozzle became so hot that, 
the firemen had to drop it. Seeing 
the condition of afiairs a message was 
phoned to No. 1 hall for an engine 
which on arrival was stationed on the 
bank of the Klondike, necessitating 
the laying of 500 feet of hose in order 
to reach the fire. While awaiting for 
the engine a line was also laid to the 
McDonald Iron Works which eventu- 

water and which

¥ ■ ÜW
e

, eowns
car plants in Helena. RENT INCLUDES

i STEAM HEAT - ELECTRIC LIGh 

JANITOR SERVICE

e E;üfft
Savoy theatre ........
A. C. Co., wines ...
Bunting ................ ..
Electric Light Co...
Supper ... -..............
Programs ...............
Decorator ...............

after death. Dr. Breidenbach report- 
“This woman according to my ad-led the presence ot copperas, but Prof.

in j Howard did not substantiate this 
feature.

of the gang.

evices,” Mr. Elliott said, “was 
communication with one of the rob
bers at New Orleans. When that man 
read the account of her capture in

...........  140.00 afternoon caused the
............ 50.00 Haney, Mrs., Mary F Carrigan, a

The report of the treasurer was or-, cook, and John Barry, a waiter.
Sufprsed to Have Been Drugged
Streator, III., Oct., 16 —B. Patter- »today's papers he probably disap

peared at once. If her -arrest had not | son was put oil a Santa Fe train here
Letters

Too Much for Him.
It was a guard on the Sixth avenue 

elevated, who lisped, that was doing 
the conversational act at the time.

“Well, I like the job all right,” tië 
said, “while it keepth me on the- 
Thirty avenue line, but none of that 
Ninth avenue for me,” and he shook 
his head vigorously in negation. 
“What’th the difference ? 
there’th a lot. I thought jutht like 
you do before I tried it, and then I 
found out. On thith line I don't have 
any trouble, to thpeak of, calling 
stationth, but over there—well, it 
laid me ofi the firtht round. You

: NO FIRE RISKS,
BEST ACCOMMODATE , 

BEST 10CATI

__ being
made public we would probably i in a demented condition 

have secured him and perhaps the rest identified him as a member ol the 
6L the men. The capture will

been

Qoetzman’s Magnificent :
:

prob-i wholesale firm ol l^ttersm & Albert, 
t has] Kansas City. *TeMr

i cation *rl-W!trd in finding 
“The published account of the ar-; there, and until her arrival he is be- 

rest of the Rogers woman is correct, j ing cared for by the local lo<*ge of 
She walked into the bank and asked Elks. He carried a traveling card 
to exchange part of the stolen notes from Grand Rapids lodge. He is sup- 
tor others of a larger denomination. ' posed to have been drugged in Cbi-

e
aphiu comniuni- 

his wile
ably come sooner or later, but it 
been delayed. * - 9

!
e

Eli. Souvenir eWell,

Rents ReasonableShe was, of course, arrested at cago 
once.”

Mr. Elliott sa^s that the express j 
company does not know how the, ban- 1 
dits escaped from
south ofi Wagner while pursued, nor First National bank of Tyron, Pa., • 
tehat tfieir movemants since have h?" - -nfessed to the embezzlement ol # 
lieen

41m :m -
Confessed to Embezzlement.

Altoona, Pa., Oct. 16.—David M. 
the mountains Wolfe, 31 years old, bookkeeper of the •

OFrTH

Klondike
ally supplied some 
with the two chemicals kept the fire 
under control until the engine was in 
position. Then it was but a short 
time until the smoldering embers 
were completely drenched.

The fire first started in a cabin be
longing to George Andrews, 
somewhere in the lower country, and" 
occupied by Robert Patterson, How 
it became ignited .Patterson is at a 
loss to know, unless it took fire from 

By the time the wa-

,pply toFor Term;thee, I wath working all right over 
here, not having any bother at all, 
though- thometimeth pathengerth 
thmiled when I called the Thixtieth 
or Theventieth, especially Thixty- 
thixth, but it didn't count tor much, 
and I didn’t care a cuth. Then one 
day a friend of mine, doing the Ninth 
avenue turn, wanted nte to thubthi- 
tute for him while he went ofi on aj 
picnic with hith wife and children/ 
and, oi courthe, 1 wath willing to db 
what I could for the iamily, ath II 
didn't hav? any of my own. Tho I
took hith plathe. I began at Hull- Tie fitemen Of No. 1 department : 
dred and filty-fith and come thailing 
along ath uthual till we got to 
Fifty-ninth, or below, and then 1 got 
into new territory, but there watln’t 
and difference till I called for Chrith- 
opher threet, and 1 had to call, it
twithe to get it thtraight, and ttfetiiti$.tover by the big chemical engine,; 
pathengerth give me a mild hk ha. two ol Its legs being crushed to a ; J—. 
Well, I hadn't more, than got over pulp by the wheels of the machine ; — 
tlyU till we th truck Houth ton .threet, The accident occurred in front of thé 
but I didn’t have tho mouch trouble, new court house while going to the
with that, only coming tho thoon South Dawson fire. With his legs
after Crith—Crith—the other one/^1 mangled he suweededTn dragmg him- 
watbn’t quite fixed for ,jt. I got It .self back to No. 2 fire hall, where he 
though all right, and wath feeling quickly cached himself away un-j
pretty good, when I remembered the known to. -anyone under the stairs,
next one and before I had time to fté was found this morning and ^ls 
catch my theepnd wind 1 had to thing injuries being such that^to coul^not i 
out Dethbrothejh. threet! That wait* recoWf a' Self *a*irocd tintet wl^vln- 
a twitiitr for me and I had to go at ployed to end his misery, 
it tho darned many timeth that the 
pathengerth actually thnorted, and 
one chap offered to help me out with 
it. Well, I had a fit the retht of tht 
way wondering what would come nexl 
and when I got down to Thoutt 
Ferry I wath took thick and laid out 
in the offithe till they got thomebod) 
to thubthitute lot me. Then I hob
bled home, and you bet I don’t do
any more thubthitute thtunth on tb< nntte^ for trial for murder,
Ninth; not any tor me, if you plea- 
tile."—N. T. Sun. i r

; s mmercial Co.NorthernH :i $12,000 of the bank’s funds

j • IIPAUL / POTTER’S DRAMATIZA- •
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“TR1LÉ-Y,” AT NEW SAVOY.”
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• «»• •••#••••• e******nowL8 NOW BEING CLOSED 
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■■ Bit * Book»$2.50 EACH

ception

Troubles Not Coming Singly to 
I Fire Department.

the stovepipe 
ter was available the cabin was gut
ted and proved a total loss amount
ing to probibly $200. Separated 
from the cabin by ont a few feet is 
the cold stotage plant of W O. Pres
ton which contains a iargg con
signment of frozen fish, principally 
halibut. The building is two stories 
high and for a time was in consider
able danger The rear end cought at 
about the same time the water art 
rived and the flames inflicted a dam-

-■R
I ■ ,
;|

■ •

vvwnetevvwvvsteAiM -jN. A. T. 4 T. CO.-L are mourning the loss of another 
mascot. “Jack," the little Scotchg This Work Is Without Ex

||, duction Ever 'Published Showing IXeJbs of This 
Country. The Work Is Handsomely 'Bound With 
an Illuminated Cover and Contains

the Finest Ihv- and Stationcoolie which the boys had raised from 
a pup and which always accompanied 
the department on Its runs to fires', : 
had the misfortune last night to beiKr 48 480 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONSm age not exceeding $150._

4?» OVER 200 VIEWS.

Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper.

4?» Burglars Were Shot.
EVknsville, in*., Oct, 16 —Burglars 

today blew open the safe of a store 
at Howell near here with dynamite 
and secured part ol the contents, how 

A, much is not known.
• heard the explosion and a running 
™ fight followed. Marshal Sumpter was 

shot in the leg. Three robbers were 
shot and ope escaped. The wounded 
robbers, one qf whgm is dying, art 
in the hospital.

One of the supposed robbers lies at 
” death’s door in the hospital tonight 

His name is Henry McCarroH, of 
Nashville, Tenu. The other man, who 
was wounded and captured by the 

, posse, is not severely injured, and is
rvt, 6) in the hands ot the police. He gives
Vril II I III g Z||)f| i his name as William Duma, also
* llUfcVFjsi %«§/*■ jy troiq, Nashville. The third man has

J? not yet been captured, but it is be- 
f f||/l|fv wP lieved he will soon he found, as Mar-
31UUIU 4p shal Sumpter is positive that be

- wounded him

Itotsts, 5 to to H.-P.,
Boilers, 8 to 50 H.- 

Buffalo Diplex Pumps, 
Moore Steam Pumps,

Pipe Fitting»,
Ranges, Stoves and Heaters,

Granite Steam Hese
Silver Dollar Shovels, 

Pan-American Wheelbarrows

E::~ t?»
?»

. «?»
?» IThe citizens

Former Price S5.00,
NOW S2.50 Z

?»

$» Tried for Murder.
-T »E. Victoria, B. C., Oct. 16 —Sapper. 

Gill, oL the Royal engineers, who on | 
Sunday night shot Gunner Clinnlck, ; 
of the Royal garrison artillery in the. 
canteen at Work point barracks, the 
shot being intended for Gunner Ma- 
hwhey, who had been circulating 
stories about Gill, was today com-

r ?» --: ' t 3,|, Copies. While They Last, Can Be Obtained 
at All Book Stores or at

*• FOUW0 WMttv»
—

'»
!: 1» tioetzmans

?0 Corner First Avenue and Second Street

Holme, Miller S
147 Front Street, "

Special Drive
On 1000 sacks of oats for a few days Jt 
only. T. G. Wilson, brick warehouse, 
Third avenue.

■
The Flannery hotel was fortunate 

enough to escape today’s conflagra
tion. It is now the only first class 
hotel in the city. Special rateâ.

SEE “TRILBY" AT NEW SAVOY

Send a copy of Ooetzman'æ Souve- 
outside friends. "TT complete

fi,
nil to "
pictorial history of Klondike. Fdr 
sale at all news stands. Price *2.60.

Only the best brands of case goods 
served. Drinks and cigars 25c. Pete 
McDonald, Bank saloon.

.
" *****$********
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